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Abstract 

 
Lowland wet grasslands support a wide range of biodiversity and provide important breeding 

grounds for many wader species. However, extensive drainage and conversion to arable 

cropping or intensively managed grassland has greatly reduced the abundance and quality of 

this habitat across Europe, and caused severe declines in many of the associated waders.   

 

Recent agri-environment initiatives provide opportunities to restore wet grasslands, but little 

is known about the key features necessary to support breeding waders and how these may 

conflict with commercial farming practises. For breeding waders, the re-introduction of water 

into the habitat is critically important, and this thesis examines methods of creating and 

managing within-field wet features and surface water, their impact on the distribution and 

breeding success of lapwing Vanellus vanellus, and the extent to which they are compatible 

with agricultural operations in the Broads, eastern England.    

 

Breeding lapwing are attracted to areas with extensive surface flooding. However, most 

surface water dries out during the breeding season. The creation of managed shallow wet 

features allowed water to be retained throughout the breeding season. Fields with higher wet 

feature densities attracted significantly more nesting lapwing and foraging chicks, and chick 

condition was significantly improved. Invertebrate biomass and chick foraging rates were 

higher in wet features than in the surrounding grazing marsh. Neither nest or chick predation 

rates were related to the proximity of wet features, but predation rates declined with density 

of lapwing in the vicinity, suggesting an influence of collaborative nest and brood defence.   

 

Farmers were keen to enter agri-environment schemes and to use shallow wet features, 

provided the design was not too complex. Wet feature installation is relatively simple, but 

maintaining sufficient water levels is critical, especially in the face of increasingly 

unpredictable water supplies associated with climate change.  If managed correctly, shallow 

wet features offer a tool that may be both effective at improving breeding wader populations 

and practicable for commercial grazing marsh management.   
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Introduction 

 

The hydrological cycle is one of the key driving forces on the planet and water is essential for 

all living organisms, including humankind.  Climate change is predicted to result in 

substantial changes to water availability across the globe, through its impact on temperatures 

and the predictability of rainfall.  The proportion of total rainfall from heavy precipitation 

events is likely to increase over most areas, with increasingly frequent and intense events 

likely in tropical and high latitude areas (IPCC, 2007). This is predicted to result in increased 

flood frequency and magnitude.  Meanwhile, it is expected that there will be considerable 

drying of northern Africa, Central America, north-eastern South America, southern Europe, 

Australia and the south-east Pacific (Hulme et al., 2002).  By the 2090s, drought-affected 

areas across the globe are likely to increase in extent, with the proportion of the land surface 

in extreme drought at any one time being predicted to increase ten-fold from the present  

(IPCC, 2007). 

 

Potential changes in the timing, volume and quality of surface water and groundwater will 

impact on the reliability of safe drinking water supplies, exposure to damaging flood events, 

the availability of water for industrial purposes and freshwater ecosystems and the services 

they provide (Kundzewicz et al., 2008).  Higher temperatures will mean that in regions where 

mountain snowpack forms a reservoir for water storage, such as in the western US, this 

capacity for natural water storage will be reduced as the snow melts earlier (Barnett et al., 

2004). In addition, sea-level rise is predicted to extend areas of salinisation of groundwater 

and estuaries, resulting in a decrease in freshwater availability for humans and ecosystems in 

the coastal zone (Kundzewicz et al., 2008).  Population growth, land-use change, and 

increasing demand for water caused by changes in lifestyle will put further pressure on the 

demand for water and place greater challenges on water management (Barnett et al., 2004; 

Kundzewicz et al., 2008). 

 

Aside from its impact on humankind, the predicted changes in water outlined above are likely 

to have significant impacts on freshwater ecosystems.  Wetlands cover approximately 6% of 

the land surface of the globe (Organisation for Economic Aid and Development, 1996) and 
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are important habitats for biodiversity, natural resources and buffering the hydrological cycle 

through their ability to store flood water.  Since 1900, around half of the world’s wetland 

habitat has been lost (Dugan, 1993) and wetlands are now amongst the most degraded of all 

ecosystems (Amezaga et al., 2002).  By 1985, an estimated 56–65% of inland water systems 

had already been drained for agriculture in Europe and North America, and losses have also 

been high in Asia, where extensive peat lands have been drained to increase the area available 

for livestock (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005).  

 

Lowland wet grasslands  

 

Lowland wet grasslands are freshwater wetland habitats which occur in both coastal and 

inland regions, in areas with a high water table or that are subject to periodic flooding.  

Lowland wet grasslands include floodplain and coastal meadows, pastures and grazing 

marshes, polders, washlands and seasonally flooded meadows.  Wet grasslands can occur on 

a variety of soil types, including heavy clay, loam and peat. The key characteristics of wet 

grasslands are an appropriate flooding or water regime with an abundance of lower growing 

grasses, rushes and sedges which require regular management through cutting or grazing 

(Benstead et al., 1997).  Wet grasslands are frequently of high nature conservation value and 

support a wide range of invertebrate, plant, reptile, amphibian and bird species and 

communities.  Many wet grasslands benefit from a number of international and national 

designations, including designations as Ramsar sites under the Ramsar Convention (1971), 

Special Protection Areas under the EC Birds Directive (1979) and Special Areas of 

Conservation under the EC Habitats Directive (1992).  Such habitats are also important for 

flood alleviation, groundwater replenishment, water quality improvement and low-intensity 

agriculture (Mitsch, 2005).   

 

Increases in agricultural intensity in recent decades have resulted in changes to wet 

grasslands, principally involving a lowering of water tables and increased nutrient availability 

(Benstead et al., 1999).  Large areas of wet grasslands have been drained and converted to 

arable cropping while many of the wet grasslands that remain are under more intensive 

management, with lower water levels to allow reseeding and higher stocking densities or 
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mechanical management.  Flood defence, river regulation, mineral extraction, lack of 

management and pollution have also degraded many wet grasslands (Benstead et al., 1999).  

For example, vast areas of wetland in southern and eastern Asia have been drained for 

agriculture and human settlement, including 1.75 million hectares of natural floodplain 

wetlands of the Red River delta in Vietnam, and six million hectares of floodplain wetlands in 

the lowlands of central Myanmar (Scott, 1993).  Throughout Europe, as much as 15 million 

hectares of wet grassland has been lost over the last 200 years (Benstead et al., 1999).  In the 

UK, an estimated 300,000 ha of wet grassland was lost between 1970 and 1985 (Shrubb, 

2003).  Sea level rise is likely to further accelerate wetland loss as coastal wetlands become more 

vulnerable. Globally, 22% of coastal wetlands could be lost as a direct result of sea level rise by 

2080.  This could be as high as 70% if losses due to other human activities are also included 

(Nicholls et al., 1999).   

 

Changes in the abundance of species associated with wet grasslands; breeding waders 

 

Primarily as a result of this habitat loss and degradation, populations of the many wading bird 

species that breed on wet grasslands have also undergone severe reductions in number and 

distribution.  Across the globe, there are an alarming number of wader populations in severe 

decline (International Wader Study Group, 2003).  In Europe, breeding waders have also been 

undergoing quite dramatic population declines in recent decades.  For example, snipe 

Gallinago gallinago, (61% decline) curlew Numenius arquata (40% decline), lapwing 

Vanellus vanellus (38% decline) and redshank Tringa tonatus (29% decline) all declined in 

England and Wales between 1982 and 2002 (Wilson et al., 2005).  In Sweden, lapwing have 

declined by 32% and curlew by 84% (Wretenberg et al., 2006) and in the Netherlands several 

wader species are also experiencing rapid reductions in both range and population size 

(SOVON 2002 and Teunissen, Willems & Soldaat 2003 in Verhulst et al., 2007). 

 

These declines have been widely associated with the increased intensity of agricultural 

management over the last 50 years (Beintema et al., 1997; Newton, 2004; Wilson et al., 2004; 

Wretenberg et al., 2007), resulting in increased predation, elevated levels of nest destruction 

and chick loss due to farming operations and a reduction in food supplies (Newton, 2004).  
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Widespread conversion to intensively managed, improved grassland is likely to have reduced 

both the area and the suitability of pastoral habitats (Wilson et al., 2001), and commercially 

farmed grassland is usually an unsuitable breeding habitat for waders (Shrubb, 1994).  

 

Wet grassland management, restoration and re-creation  

 

When re-creating and restoring wet grasslands for breeding waders, the re-introduction of 

water into the habitat is critical and a high soil water-table, or the presence of surface 

flooding, is essential (Benstead et al., 1997).  The soil type and soil structure of a site 

influences the ability to manage within-field water levels and surface wetness, as this 

determines how water moves through the soil.  Soil type therefore largely determines the 

most appropriate techniques for re-wetting.  Clay soils tend to have low permeability, 

measured in terms of hydraulic conductivity, meaning that there is little lateral movement of 

water through the soil.  Similarly, soils that have undergone compaction through repeated 

agricultural operations, often with heavy machinery, tend to have low hydraulic conductivity 

and reduced lateral movement of water.  In contrast, peat soils tend to be more permeable, 

with a higher hydraulic conductivity, thus enabling greater lateral movement of water 

(Armstrong, 1993; Benstead et al., 1997).    

 

On peat soils, holding water levels high in surrounding ditches aids the maintenance of high 

within-field water levels.  However, where the soils are predominantly clay, there is little 

movement of water from ditches and so high ditch levels have minimal effect on within-field 

wetness (Armstrong, 1993).  Surface flooding is one way to provide within-field water on 

clay soils, using natural topographic variation to provide wet areas.  However, if evaporation 

is high these areas may dry up rapidly.  An alternative technique is the use of shallow wet 

features, which can be connected to ditches and used to re-introduce water into the centre of 

grazing marshes, providing controlled areas of surface flooding and effectively forming linear 

pools.  There are a range of terms for shallow wet features in different parts of the UK, 

including ‘footdrains’, ‘grips’ and ‘rills’.  However, they all take the form of shallow 

channels, approximately 2–3 meters wide and 50 cm deep, which were either originally 

installed to facilitate in-field drainage or that are relic parts of an old marsh creek system.   
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The role of agri-environment schemes  

 

Many conservation organisations are currently managing, restoring and recreating wet 

grasslands on nature reserves.  However, these rarely provide models for farm management in 

the wider countryside as they are often not economically viable options for commercial 

farms, even with support from agri-environment schemes (AES) (Bignal and McCracken, 

1996).  There are many challenges in providing the conditions required by breeding waders 

on commercial grazing marshes in the wider countryside, and AES for breeding waders have 

had questionable success across Europe (Kleijn et al., 2001; Ausden and Hirons, 2002; Evans 

and Green, 2007; Verhulst et al., 2007).  In particular, the provision of areas of flooding can 

be a serious source of conflict between management for conservation and commercial 

management.  Uptake of past AES on lowland wet grassland has been low within the UK, 

because the options in which prescribed water levels were suitable for encouraging breeding 

waders were too extreme for many farmers (Ausden and Hirons, 2002).  Widespread surface 

flooding can result in extensive sward death (Ausden et al., 2001), making it unattractive to 

farmers in terms of forage production, and the soft soil caused by extensive flooding can also 

hinder movement of livestock and machinery.   

 

Shallow wet features may prove to be more acceptable to farmers, as the need for 

uncontrolled widespread surface flooding is removed, and instead farmers can implement a 

carefully managed regime of restricted but maintained floods.  Options to install these 

features can be included within agri-environment schemes, and indeed in some European 

countries this is already happening.  Within the Environmental Stewardship (ES)  scheme in 

the UK, farmers are able to claim money for wet grassland creation, restoration and 

management and there is capital funding for the installation of structures such as the wet 

features themselves, wind pumps, culverts and sluices.  It is clearly important that any 

management techniques aimed at biodiversity conservation in the wider countryside are 

compatible with farming practices, and solutions that involve the participation of local 

stakeholders are likely to be more successful and sustainable than formal ‘topdown’ 

approaches (Henle et al., 2008).  Policies that allow a way of life which is socially and 

economically attractive to the farmers while maintaining or encouraging land management 
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practices which are beneficial to the wildlife are likely to be more successful in the long term 

(Bignal and McCracken, 1996).  

 

Reversing the indirect effects of lower water levels (i.e. earlier grazing, earlier mowing, and 

use of heavier machinery) may also be important for breeding waders, and many AES across 

Europe focus on these rather than the direct issue of raising water levels.  However, it has 

been argued that addressing the primary issue of drainage could be most effective for wader 

conservation (Verhulst et al., 2007)   

 

Study species: the lapwing Vanellus vanellus 

 

The lapwing was chosen as the study species for this project as it has widely spread 

populations within the study area and occurs on both nature reserves and within the wider 

countryside.  It is also a species which is relatively easy to study, having nests and chicks 

which can be located without too much difficulty.   

 

Lapwings breed throughout the temperate regions of Eurasia, from Britain, Ireland and Iberia 

in the west, to the Pacific coast of Russia at the Sea of Japan in the east (Cramp and 

Simmons, 1983).  In Europe the lapwing is listed as a species with unfavourable conservation 

status (Birdlife International, 2004), and the European breeding population numbers 

approximately 1.6–2.8 million pairs (Shrubb, 2007).  In the UK, the lapwing is declining 

throughout the country, primarily as a result of increased agricultural intensity reducing 

breeding productivity (Hudson et al., 1994; Shrubb, 2007). In England and Wales, the 

breeding lapwing population fell by 49% between 1987 and 1998 (Wilson et al., 2001), and 

in Northern Ireland by around 60% between 1987 and 1999 (Henderson et al., 2002).  

Elsewhere in Europe, lapwings are one of the few species that have declined in abundance in 

Denmark (Fox, 2004), and decreases have also been seen in Sweden (Berg et al., 2002).  

These declines in numbers are often accompanied by a considerable reduction in range 

(Wilson et al., 2001).  Lapwings were once very abundant, and still are relatively so, but 

population numbers have been falling and these declines are of concern. The issue is not one 

of threat of extinction but the loss of biodiversity from large areas of Europe.   
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Lapwings breed on both arable farmland and wet grassland; 95% of the pairs recorded in the 

1998 survey of England and Wales were located on farmland, with 56% of these being on 

grassland (Wilson et al., 2001).  Grasslands represent an increasingly important habitat for 

lapwings as the growth in autumn-sown crops has severely decreased the suitability of arable 

farmland for ground-nesting waders (Galbraith, 1988; Berg et al., 2002). 

 

Study site: The Broads Environmentally Sensitive Area 

 

The Broads Environmentally Sensitive Area (ESA) covers over 43,200 hectares of river 

valley, marsh and fen in Norfolk and north Suffolk. Of this, 32,400 hectares were eligible to 

enter the ESA scheme.  The area forms one of the largest networks of wetlands in the UK, 

and is unique in Europe in terms of ecology and landscape.  The Broads themselves are man-

made shallow lakes, often fringed by fen and reedbeds with associated areas of carr 

woodland.  The wet grasslands in the lower parts of the valleys and the floodplains are typical 

of grazing marshes throughout Europe.   

 

The Broads was an ideal site for this study as it is an area of extensive grassland, some of 

which is very effectively managed for breeding waders (e.g. Fig. 1a) but most of which is 

now intensively managed for livestock production (e.g. Fig 1b).  This intensively managed 

land has very little value for breeding waders but offers the potential for improvement. 
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a)        b)  

 

Figure 1 Examples of grazing marshes within the study site; a) site managed by conservation 

organisation, b) commercially farmed site. (Photos; Sarah Eglington) 

 
For this study, ten sites were selected within the Broads ESA (Fig. 2), consisting of a range of 

commercially managed sites and nature reserves.    

 

 

 

Figure 2 An outline map of East Anglia in eastern England showing the location of the ten 

study sites.  Squares indicate nature reserves, closed circles indicate commercially farmed 

sites, open circles indicate towns/cities. 
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Outline of thesis 

 

Chapter two focuses on the use of shallow wet features as a management tool for improving 

the grassland habitat of breeding waders, in particular, examining the role of wet features in 

influencing wader breeding distribution.  The conservation value of wet features will depend 

on whether they are attractive to nesting waders and foraging chicks. I therefore assess: 1) 

whether lapwing nesting distribution is influenced by cover of the three wet feature types; 2) 

how water retention throughout the breeding season varies among wet feature types; and 3) 

how chick use of wet feature types varies and how this is influenced by water levels within 

the wet features.  

 

In chapter three I examine what may be driving the preference shown by wader chicks for wet 

features and explore how wet features influence invertebrate abundance, foraging rates, body 

condition and survival in lapwing chicks.  Specifically, I consider whether invertebrates are 

more abundant around wet features than within the grazing marsh, whether chick foraging 

rates are higher around wet features and whether wet feature density influences chick body 

condition and consequent survival rates. 

 

Waders feed on a wide-range of invertebrates and the declines in wader species have been 

linked to a reduction in food supply.  Chapter four provides a detailed examination of the 

response of invertebrates to the installation of wet features, exploring the effect of wetland 

restoration on invertebrate biomass, abundance and diversity.   

 

If wet features are to be widely installed into European landscapes as a management tool to 

improve the suitability of wet grasslands, it is important to assess whether they influence 

levels of predation, which could potentially eliminate any conservation benefit.  In particular, 

linear features (e.g. hedges, ditches and field edges) have been suggested to influence 

predator movement patterns, and thus linear wet features could both attract breeding waders 

and increase the rate at which they are predated.  In chapter five I therefore quantify patterns 

of distribution of mammalian predators in relation to linear wet features in a wet grassland 
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landscape.  I also explore how landscape and habitat structure impact on nest and chick 

predation of lapwing at different spatial scales.  

 

Chapter six uses future climate scenarios and an interview/questionnaire-based study of 

stakeholders to look at how climate change might influence land-owner responses to different 

farming and AES options in the east of England.  Examination of how these changes might 

manifest themselves focussed on three key questions; how climatic change is likely to affect 

uptake of AES; 2) what factors influence AES uptake, and 3) the consequences of changes in 

the uptake of different AES options for the future extent and quality of lowland wet grassland 

habitat?   

 

Chapter seven provides a synopsis of the lessons learnt from this study about techniques for 

reversion of arable land into wet grassland.  The aim of this chapter is to provide a summary 

aimed at practitioners.  It thus summarises some of the key results presented elsewhere.   

 

Finally, chapter eight provides general conclusions from the study and highlights the key 

current issues in restoring wet grasslands that are capable of supporting breeding wader 

populations in the long term. 
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Restoration of wet features for breeding waders on lowland grassland 

Abstract 

 

1. Over the last century, the loss of around half of the world’s wetlands, principally 

through drainage and conversion to agriculture, has been one of the main drivers of 

declines in breeding waders. Across Europe, nature reserves have been effective 

conservation islands for breeding waders, but management of the wider countryside is 

needed for more wide-scale population recovery. This is likely to require the 

restoration of wet features, but in a manner which is compatible with farming 

operations.  

 

2. Here we explore the extent to which three types of wet feature influence the 

distribution of breeding lapwings Vanellus vanellus and their chicks on grassland. 

Footdrains are shallow channels historically used for drainage but which can also be 

created and managed for water retention, and cause little disruption to farming 

activities. Footdrain floods are areas where water overtops footdrains. Isolated pools 

are unmanaged areas of surface water resulting from rainfall or high water tables.  

 

3. We selected 70 fields on nine sites which spanned the range of wet feature type and 

cover in early April. By May, only around 10% of the water within isolated pools 

remained, whereas 30-40% water was maintained in footdrains into June. 

 

4. Fields with high footdrain flood densities attracted significantly higher densities of 

nesting lapwing and nests were more likely to be within 50 m of footdrain floods. 

Later in the season, footdrains were the primary remaining water source, and chick 

field use increased significantly with footdrain density. Chicks were also more likely 

to forage nearer footdrain floods in areas of wet mud created by receding water levels. 
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5. Synthesis and applications. Areas of shallow, small-scale flooding are of critical 

importance for breeding waders. Management tools such as footdrains, coupled with 

appropriate hydrological management, provide a means of retaining water throughout 

the breeding season. Installation of these features is relatively simple, but maintaining 

sufficient water levels within the system is critical, especially in the face of 

increasingly unpredictable water supplies associated with climate change. Such 

management tools offer a solution that may be both effective at improving breeding 

wader populations and practicable for commercial grazing marsh management.   

 

Key-words: agriculture, agri-environment schemes, conservation, habitat management, 

lapwing, shorebirds, wetlands 

 

Introduction 

 

Since 1900, around half of the world’s wetland habitat has been lost (Dugan, 1993) and 

wetlands are now amongst the most degraded of all ecosystems (Amezaga, Santamaria and 

Green, 2002).  By 1985, an estimated 56-65% of inland water systems had already been 

drained for agriculture in Europe and North America, and losses have also been high in Asia, 

where extensive peatlands have been drained to increase the area available for livestock 

(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005).  Climate change puts further pressure on the 

remaining wetlands (Hulme, 2005).  Sea level rise is expected to result in a direct loss of 

coastal grazing marsh, while increased frequency of spring flooding or droughts is likely to 

have a detrimental effect on the habitat suitability of those grazing marshes that remain 

(Nicholls, Hoozemans and Marchand, 1999; Smart and Gill, 2003; Watkinson, Gill and 

Hulme, 2004).  Suggested mitigation for these losses has included the creation of replacement 

freshwater habitats elsewhere long before existing sites are lost, as well as better management 

of the habitat that remains (Wilson, Ausden and Milsom, 2004).    

 

Primarily as a result of this habitat loss and degradation, populations of grassland breeding 

waders have also undergone severe declines throughout Europe during recent decades 
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(Henderson et al., 2002; Hudson, Tucker and Fuller, 1994; Wilson et al., 2005).  These 

declines have been associated with the increased intensity of agricultural management over 

the last 50 years (Newton, 2004; Vickery et al., 2001; Wilson et al., 2004). The conversion to 

intensively managed, improved grassland is likely to have reduced both the area and the 

suitability of pastoral habitats (Wilson, Vickery and Browne, 2001) and farmed grassland is 

usually an unsuitable breeding habitat for waders (Shrubb, 1994). 

  

The distribution of waders is generally strongly related to site wetness, and the lowering of 

water tables has frequently been found to adversely affect breeding wader populations (Green 

and Robins, 1993; Paillisson, Reeber and Marion, 2002; Vickery et al., 1997). On grazing 

marshes, maintenance of a mosaic of unflooded grassland and shallow areas of surface water 

helps to ensure that good nesting habitat and profitable feeding areas are present throughout 

the breeding season (Ausden, Sutherland and James, 2001; Ausden and Treweek, 1995). 

Raised water levels keep the surface soil soft and moist, which is especially important for 

probing snipe Gallinago gallinago and black-tailed godwit Limosa limosa (Green, 1988), and 

keep soil invertebrates close to the surface, thus increasing their availability to surface-

feeding birds such as lapwing (Ausden et al., 2001).  Surface and soil water can also suppress 

vegetation growth (Ausden et al., 2001) and short vegetation can improve prey availability 

and detectability (Butler and Gillings, 2004; Devereux et al., 2004; McKeever, 2003).  In 

addition, shallow areas of surface water are important foraging areas for chicks, providing a 

source of aquatic prey, which would not otherwise be available (Ausden et al., 2001).   

  

There are many challenges in providing the conditions required by breeding waders on 

commercial grazing marshes in the wider countryside, and government agri-environment 

schemes for breeding waders have had questionable success (Ausden and Hirons, 2002; 

Kleijn et al., 2006; Verhulst, Kleijn and Berendse, 2007).  In particular, the provision of areas 

of flooding can be a serious source of conflict between management for conservation and 

commercial management.  Uptake of past agri-environment schemes on lowland wet 

grassland has been low within the UK, because those options in which prescribed water levels 

were suitable for encouraging breeding waders were considered too extreme by many farmers 

(Ausden and Hirons, 2002).  Widespread surface flooding can result in extensive sward death 
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(Ausden et al., 2001), making it unattractive to farmers in terms of forage production, and the 

soft soil caused by extensive flooding can also hinder movement of livestock and machinery.  

In addition, the production of short heterogeneous swards is often not compatible with the 

vegetation height and structure appropriate to hay, silage or livestock production (Vickery et 

al., 1997; Vickery et al., 2001).  Low-input livestock systems are thus likely to be central to 

providing the sward required by breeding waders (Vickery et al., 2001). 

 

In this paper, we focus on the use of shallow wet features as a management tool for 

improving the grassland habitat of breeding waders, using the lapwing as a model species.  

Grasslands represent an increasingly important habitat for lapwings (Wilson et al 2001) as the 

growth in autumn-sown crops has severely decreased the suitability of arable farmland for 

ground-nesting waders (Berg et al 2002; Galbraith 1988).  In particular, this work examines 

the role of three different types of wet features that vary in the extent to which they can be 

created and managed in influencing wader breeding distribution and success: 1) shallow 

channels historically used for drainage, known locally as ‘footdrains’, 2) areas of surface 

flooding resulting from water spilling over from footdrains, called here ‘footdrain floods’, 

and 3) isolated areas of surface flooding, termed here ‘isolated pools’.  Land managers have 

little control over isolated pools as they form naturally from pluvial flooding in depressions 

within fields.  However, by maintaining higher water levels in surrounding ditches, footdrains 

can be managed to create localised and controlled flooding within the footdrains and their 

associated footdrain floods in the spring, and to maintain this water into the breeding season.  

The key valuable characteristic of footdrains is that they that cause little disruption to 

commercial management activities, such as livestock management and sward production, and 

allow for a high level of control over surface flooding. As such, footdrains may offer the 

opportunity to create a restricted flooding regime suitable for breeding waders that could also 

be acceptable to farmers (Milsom et al., 2002).  However, the conservation value of 

footdrains will depend on whether they are attractive to nesting waders and foraging chicks. 

In this study, we therefore assess 1) whether lapwing nesting distribution is influenced by 

cover of the three wet feature types, 2) how water retention throughout the breeding season 

varies among wet feature types and 3) how chick use of wet feature types varies and how this 

is influenced by water levels within the wet features.  
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Methods 

 

Study sites 

 

The study was carried out on managed grasslands within the Broads Environmentally 

Sensitive Area (ESA) (52º35’N 01º35’E, National Grid reference TG40) in eastern England 

from March to July 2005 and 2006.  The Broads ESA is one of the few remaining large areas 

of wet grassland in Britain, extending over 43,000 hectares of river valley, grazing marsh and 

fen.  Whilst the Broads themselves (i.e. man-made shallow lakes) are a highly individual 

feature of eastern England, their associated grasslands are typical of those found throughout 

lowland Europe.  

 

Nine study sites were selected within this area, comprising four sites managed by 

conservation organisations and five managed by commercial landowners.  All sites were 

grazed with livestock (mean sward height 2.68 + 0.21 cm) and had at least some level of 

water control.  Cattle were the most common livestock used, although some fields were 

grazed by sheep.  Grazing intensity livestock units (LU/ha) varied across the study sites; 

Branch Road, New Road and Halvergate = 1.35 – 1.4 LU/ha, Berney  = 0.95 LU/ha, Berney 

New = 0.95 LU/ha, Buckenham = 0.97 LU/ha, Cantley = 1.10 LU/ha, St Benet’s Levels  = 

0.92 – 1.05 LU/ha, Norton = 0.25 LU/ha and Upton = 1.5 LU/ha One site, Norton, is owned 

by a commercial landowner but managed intensively for nature conservation purposes under 

agri-environment schemes. This site comprises a small proportion of the landowner’s total 

estate (four fields) and is surrounded predominantly by arable land.  It has very high densities 

of wet features, a low intensity of grazing and a very effective predator control programme, 

and is thus more similar to nature reserves than to commercial farmland.  

Seventy focal fields were selected from across the nine study sites to provide a wide range of 

wet feature densities (Table 1).   
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Lapwing densities across the nine study sites were similar to those reported elsewhere in 

Europe (Table 2; Ausden and Hirons 2002; Salek and Smilauer 2002; Ottvall and Smith 

2006).   

Table 1 The number of focal fields together with wet feature densities in April 2006 at each 

study site. Data show means (+ sd).    

Management Site No. 

fields 

Mean field 

size (ha) 

Mean 

length 

footdrain 

(m ha
-1

) 

Mean area 

footdrain flood 

(m
2
ha

-1
) 

Mean area 

isolated pool 

(m
2
ha

-1
) 

Commercial Branch Rd 5 6.04 ± 0.88 108 ± 43 11 ± 15 27± 20 

Commercial Halvergate 4 4.89 ± 1.17 139 ± 62 211 ± 202 28 ± 46 

Commercial New Road 5 4.27 ± 2.18 97 ± 78 35 ± 61 0 ± 0 

Commercial Norton 4 7.68 ± 4.34 85 ± 15 1675± 1807 250 ± 191 

Commercial St Benet’s 

Levels 

5 5.42 ± 0.80 166  ± 47 2 ± 4 <1 ± <1 

Conservation Berney 17 4.85 ± 1.24 151 ± 88 1060 ± 881 131  ± 129 

Conservation Berney new 19 3.52 ± 1.41 36 ± 18 29 ± 72 455 ± 390 

Conservation Buckenham 6 5.75 ± 3.30 171 ± 85 288 ± 286 604 ± 1021 

Conservation Cantley 5 6.07 ± 2.16 104  ± 59 279 ± 358 400 ± 474 

TOTAL  70     

 

 
Table 2 Mean (+ se) densities of breeding lapwings across nine grassland sites within the 

Broads ESA, 2006 

Site Mean pair density ha
-1

 

Halvergate 0.23 + 0.08 

Berney 0.49 + 0.15 

Buckenham 0.78 + 0.28 

Cantley 0.22 + 0.15 

Branch Road 0   

New Road 0.03 + 0.003 

Norton 1.69 + 0.48 

St Benet’s Levels 0.28 + 0.17 

Berney new 0.03 + 0.02 
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Grazing marsh habitat surveys 

 

Pre-nesting surveys of habitat structure were carried out between 15 March and 15 April 2005 

and 2006.  Two transects (one on each diagonal) were undertaken on each of the 70 focal 

fields (mean transect length + S.E. = 364 + 9 m).  Ten sampling points were located at equal 

distances along the length of each transect, giving a total of 20 samples per field.  These 

surveys were repeated every month until July.   

 

Along each transect, vegetation characteristics and ground conditions were measured (Table 

3).  At each point, six replicate measures of vegetation height were recorded to the nearest 

centimetre using a sward stick with a plastic disc (Stewart, Bourn and Thomas, 2001) and the 

percentage surface cover of wet bare ground was also recorded using a 50 x 50 cm quadrat. 

 

Table 3 The names, unit of measurement and description of habitat variables recorded during 

surveys of fields and nest sites of breeding lapwing and locations of foraging chicks, on 

grazing marshes in the Broads, UK.  Analysis column indicates variables used for different 

analyses (fn = field scale, nest placement; fc = field scale, chick use; wn = within field, nest 

placement; wc = within field, chick location). See text for details. 

Habitat variable Unit Analysis Description 

Vegetation height cm fn, fc, wn, wc Recorded to the nearest 0.5 cm, using a sward stick 

with a plastic disc  

Wet bare ground %  cover fn, fc, wn, wc Un-vegetated damp or wet ground  

Distance to wet 

feature 

m wn, wc  Distance from a nest, chick or regular sampling point 

to the nearest footdrain, isolated pool or footdrain flood 

Footdrain density m ha-1 fn, fc Density of all footdrains within a field 

Area of isolated pool/ 

footdrain flood 

m2 ha-1 fn, fc Density of all isolated pools or flooded footdrains 

within a field 

Episode category wc Sampling period from which data were taken 
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Wet feature mapping and surveys 

 

Footdrains within each field were digitised on MapInfo GIS maps produced from aerial 

photos using the Millennium Map 2000.  These were checked in the field and any 

inaccuracies were corrected.  At the start of the season, the location of all isolated pools and 

footdrain floods was mapped in the field using a GPS and then digitised within MapInfo. 

Pools were classed as isolated areas of surface water.  Footdrain floods were classed as areas 

of surface flooding resulting from water overtopping the banks of a footdrain.  These maps 

were used to calculate the mean distance to wet features within a field.  Grids marking out 20 

regular sampling points were over-laid onto the wet feature maps and the distance of the grid 

points to each type of wet feature was calculated.  In instances where no wet features were 

present within a field, the distance from the mid-point of the field to the nearest field edge 

was recorded.   

 

Although many footdrains have been installed in these fields in recent years, many pre-

existing footdrains have also been altered to retain, rather than drain, water. Densities of pre-

existing footdrains are likely to be higher in wetter areas, thus to measure the effect of 

footdrain hydrology directly, the percentage cover of water within wet features was surveyed 

on a monthly basis.  For footdrains, percentage cover was estimated as the maximum between 

the top of the banks of the footdrain.  For isolated pools and footdrain floods, the edge of the 

feature was taken as the limit of the highest water level at any sample date and the percentage 

water cover within this limit was estimated.  As the water receded, the position of the highest 

water levels remained visible from the structure of the sward. 

 

 

Lapwing nest-site characteristics 

 

Nests were located by scanning the surrounding grazing marsh from a vehicle.  Nest locations 

were marked and the surrounding habitat characteristics were measured as soon as each nest 

was located.  Vegetation height was measured at six points of a hexagon one metre around the 

nest and the percentage cover of wet bare ground was measured within a 50 x 50 cm quadrat 
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placed immediately adjacent to the nest.  The number of paces from the nest to the nearest of 

all three wet feature types (footdrains, isolated pools and footdrain floods) was recorded.  

 

 

Chick field and habitat use 

 

Each study field was visited at least once a week and scanned for a period of 10 minutes from 

a vantage point overlooking the entire field to locate any adult lapwing present.  All adults 

were observed to determine whether they were performing parental behaviour, such as 

brooding, leading or guarding chicks and, if so, attention was focussed on these birds to 

locate the brood.  This method reduces the risk of sampling only easily located chicks, or of 

introducing bias by focussing search effort along wet features.  The number of pairs 

displaying parental behaviour located within the ten minute sampling period in each field was 

used as a measure of brood density.   

 

In order to compare levels of use of different fields by lapwing chicks, the number of brood-

days day-1 was calculated.  The number of broods in each field on days when fields were not 

surveyed was estimated using the midpoint assumption (Mayfield, 1961); the first half of the 

between-survey interval is assigned the number of broods from the first count and the latter 

half is assigned the number from the second count.  The cumulative total of these counts is 

then divided by the number of days between the first and last count on each field. The number 

of chicks in a brood was not taken into account.    

 

The initial observed location of all broods was used as the point from which habitat variables 

were collected.  The distance of that point to the nearest footdrain, pool and footdrain flood 

was recorded along with six replicated measurements of vegetation height and the percentage 

of wet bare ground.   

 

The habitat structure around chick locations was then compared to the overall habitat 

structure within each field, as recorded during the May and June habitat surveys, as this was 

the main period during which chicks were present.  The densities of footdrain floods and 
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isolated pools were recalculated for each survey, based on the estimates of percent water 

cover within each wet feature. 

 

 

Data analysis 

 

Due to the drawbacks of stepwise multiple regression (see Whittingham et al., 2006), a full 

model approach was used and all relevant predictors were included in the model and reported.  

A carefully considered suite of predictors was used for each model, based on our original 

hypotheses.  We hypothesised that wet features would be an important habitat characteristic 

for breeding lapwing, so all models included information on each of the three wet feature 

types.  Previous research has shown that vegetation height is important for breeding waders 

(Butler and Gillings, 2004; Milsom et al., 2000; Vickery et al., 1997), so this was also 

included within the models, as was the percentage cover of wet bare ground which is thought 

to be an important feeding habitat (Green and Cadbury, 1987; Joiner, 2002; Taylor, 2004).  

Field size was included within analyses of adult nesting field choice as avoidance of 

boundaries would increase the attractiveness of larger fields (Whittingham, Percival and 

Brown 2000).  

 

For the analysis of adult choice of nesting field (among-field scale), a generalised linear 

model (GLM) with a logit link function and a binomial error term was used to identify the 

characteristics of fields where breeding lapwing were either present or absent.  This method 

was also used for a within-field spatial analysis of the distribution of nests in occupied fields.  

These were performed using PROC GENMOD in SAS (SAS, 2004).   

 

A GLM with a log link function and a Poisson error term was used to classify which habitat 

characteristics were important in determining the density of breeding lapwing within 

occupied fields. Number of pairs was used as the dependent variable and the natural 

logarithm of field area was offset in the models to control for the greater probability of more 

pairs being present in larger fields.  Only fields in which breeding lapwing were present were 

included within this analysis.  
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To analyse variation in chick use of occupied fields at the among-field scale, data were 

analysed in a GLM with a log link function, a Poisson error term and the natural logarithm of 

area as an offset variable.   

 

For the analysis of chick distribution at the within-field spatial scale, an additional variable 

called ‘episode’ was included in the model, to account for any variation that may have arisen 

due to changing habitat conditions through the season.  Each habitat survey represented a 

sampling episode (the 14 day period either side of each habitat survey).   For each episode, 

the habitat structure around chick locations was compared to overall field habitat structure 

from the survey during that sampling period.  Episodes were numbered 1 to 4 and this 

variable was retained in the model, regardless of significance, to account for any temporal 

variation in habitat structure.   

 

For all models, site was specified as a fixed factor categorical variable and this was retained 

in the model as a blocking factor, regardless of significance, to account for any differences 

that might be attributable to variations between sites.  

 

Results   

 

Wader breeding densities 

 

Densities of nesting lapwing across the nine sites varied significantly from zero pairs at 

Branch Road to 1.69 pairs ha-1at Norton, with a mean of 0.34 (± 0.07 se) pairs ha-1 (Kruskal-

Wallis test H8 = 34.22, P <0.0001, Table 2).   

 

Water levels in wet feature types 

 

Rates of evaporation and drainage over the season varied greatly across the three types of wet 

feature (Fig. 1).  Isolated pools retained only c. 10% of their water by as early as May, and 

had decreased in number by around 65%.  By contrast, footdrains retained their water much 
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more effectively and by June, when chick numbers were at their highest, c. 70-80% of 

footdrains and footdrain floods were still present and contained c. 40% water cover.  By the 

end of the breeding season in July, all three types of wet feature held < 10% of maximum 

water levels, although there were still around 25% of footdrains and footdrain floods that 

contained at least some water. 

 

 

 

Figure 1 Changes in a) percentage cover of water in wet features (means + SE) and b) 

proportion of the total number of wet features containing any water  in footdrains (grey solid 

lines), footdrain floods (black solid lines) and isolated  pools (grey broken lines) across 70 

fields in the Broads, from April to July 2006.  
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Factors affecting nesting field selection 

 

The probability of a field being occupied by breeding lapwing was significantly greater when 

there was a higher density of footdrain floods (Fig. 2, Table 4).  Across the densities of wet 

features in this study, fields with footdrain flood densities over 300 m2ha-1 were more likely 

to be occupied by nesting lapwing than fields with lower footdrain flood densities. None of 

the other variables had a significant effect within this model, apart from the blocking factor 

identifying site (Table 4), which is largely due to the unusually high nesting densities in all 

fields at Norton (see Methods for details of this site).  

 

 

 

Figure 2  The probability of fields containing breeding lapwing in relation to flooded 

footdrain density.  For statistics, see Table 4.  Bars show the frequency distribution of the 

observed data for occupied (white bars) and unoccupied (grey bars) locations and lines show 

the fitted logistic regression curves (see Smart et al., 2004). 
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Table 4  Results of GLMs of the effect of 5 habitat variables (see Table 3 for definitions) on 

nesting field selection by adult lapwing , densities of nesting lapwings on fields and chick use 

of fields (*P < 0.05, ** P <  0.01, *** P <  0.001).  Statistics presented are likelihood ratio 

statistics.  Note that the degrees of freedom connected with site is specific to each analysis (A 

= adult field selection, D = density within fields, C = chick field use). 

  

 DF 

Adult field 

selection 

(n = 68 ) 

Density 

within fields 

(n = 31 ) 

Chick field 

use 

 (n = 70) 

Footdrain density 1 3.16 0.88 4.33* 

Footdrain flood density 1 8.91** 4.78* 0.44 

Pool density 1 2.45 0.05 0.20 

Percentage wet mud 1 1.30 0.44 0.01 

Field size 1 <0.01 - - 

Vegetation height 1 2.97 0.21 0.39 

Site 7 (A), 7 (D), 6 (C) 15.78* 23.12** 16.87** 

 

 

Factors affecting lapwing nesting density on grazing marshes  

 

There was a significant, positive relationship between the density of footdrain floods and 

breeding lapwing density among fields (Fig. 3).  However, there was also a large degree of 

variance in nesting densities for any given density of footdrain floods.  Again, due to the 

influence of Norton, the effect of site was highly significant within the model (Table 4) and 

this was the only other significant variable.   
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Figure  3 The relationship between the density of breeding lapwing pairs density and the 

density of footdrain floods (as measured in April) on 31 grassland fields in Norfolk (Y = 5.57x 

+ 0.47, R2 = 0.38, P < 0.05).  Note that only fields containing breeding lapwing are included.  

  

Factors influencing the distribution of chicks between fields 

 

The number of brood-days day-1 across 60 fields was significantly influenced by footdrain 

density, and varied significantly among sites (Table 4).  There was a weak trend for fields 

with a higher footdrain density to have a greater number of brood-days day-1 (Fig. 4) and, as 

outlined above, the high nesting densities and productivity at Norton are the cause of the 

significant site effect.       

 

Figure 4 The relationship between footdrain density and the number of lapwing brood days 

on 60 fields in Norfolk (Y = 0.0036x + 0.07, R2 = 0.12, P < 0.001).   
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Factors influencing nest site selection within fields    

 

Across all sites, there was a significant, but weak, tendency for nests to be located close to 

footdrain floods, but clearly nests can be located anywhere up to 100 m from these wet 

features (Fig. 5, Table 5).  

 

 

 

Figure 5 The effect of distance to the nearest footdrain flood on the location of lapwing nests.  

For statistics, see Table 5.  Bars show the frequency distribution of the observed data for 

occupied (white bars) and unoccupied (grey bars) locations and lines show the fitted logistic 

regression curves (see Smart et al., 2004). 
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 Table 5  Results of GLMs of the effect of 5 habitat variables (see Table 3 for definitions) on 

nest site selection by adult lapwing, and foraging locations of lapwing chicks  (*P < 0.05, ** 

P < 0.01, *** P <  0.001).  Note that the degrees of freedom connected with site is specific to 

each analysis (N = nest, C = chick).    

  Nests Chicks 

 DF Chi Square 

Distance to footdrain  1 0.01 1.00 

Distance to footdrain flood 1 6.69** 4.09* 

Distance to pool  1 1.48 <0.01 

Percentage wet mud 1 0.93 13.38*** 

Vegetation height 1 2.19 23.34*** 

Site 7 (N), 6 (C) 2.39 8.94 

Episode 3 N/A 6.67 

 

 

Factors influencing the distribution of chicks within fields 

 

Chicks were significantly more likely to be located in areas with shorter vegetation that were 

closer to footdrain floods and which had a greater percentage cover of wet bare ground (Fig. 

6, Table 5).  Chicks were never recorded in vegetation longer than 10 cm (Fig. 6a) and almost 

half of all located chicks were foraging within footdrain floods (Fig. 6b). Over half the 

foraging chicks were also in areas with a high percentage cover of bare wet mud, despite this 

being a rarely encountered habitat type within these fields (Fig. 6c)    
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Figure 6 The influence of a) vegetation height, b) mean distance to footdrain flood, and c) 

percentage wet bare ground on the probability of a lapwing chick being located at points 

within a field.  For statistics see Table 5.  Bars show the frequency distribution of the 

observed data for occupied (white bars) and unoccupied (grey bars) locations and lines show 

the fitted logistic regression curves (see Smart et al., 2004). 
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Discussion   

 

This study has demonstrated that temporal and spatial variation in the density and water 

content of wet features has a major impact on the distribution of breeding lapwing. The 

importance of different types of wet features varies through the breeding season; isolated 

pools hold large amounts of water at the start of the breeding season but dry out rapidly and 

had no impact on the distribution of lapwing nests or chicks. In contrast, the density of 

footdrain floods is of primary importance when lapwing are selecting nesting fields (Figs 2 & 

3), and nests and chicks are more likely to be located nearer to footdrain floods (Figs 5 & 6).  

Moreover, broods tended to be concentrated in fields with a higher density of footdrains (Fig. 

4), and within those fields they foraged in areas of wet bare ground and with short vegetation 

(Fig. 6), which were often associated with footdrains and areas that had been footdrain floods 

prior to evaporation.  Controlled flooding with techniques such as footdrains therefore offer 

some hope as a means of potentially aiding wader population recovery in the wider 

countryside.  

 

Within the EU, agri-environment schemes provide a means of recreating and restoring 

wetland habitats but their success so far has been limited (Kleijn and Sutherland 2003; Kleijn 

et al., 2006), often because the management recommendations, particularly in relation to 

water levels, are inadequate (Berg 2002; Kahlert et al., 2007; Verhulst et al., 2007).  Raising 

ground water levels is often unpopular with farmers, but the controlled flooding techniques 

that we have explored here may prove acceptable to farmers in lowland areas throughout 

Europe and elsewhere. 

 

Wet features and breeding waders 

 

The association between breeding lapwing and footdrains demonstrated in this study suggests 

that such managed wet features can provide a substitute for the high water levels and 

extensive surface flooding that has been found to be important for several other species of 

breeding wader (Caldow, Pearson and Rose, 1997; Green and Robins, 1993; Vickery et al., 

1997).  Wet features provide feeding areas for breeding waders (Ausden et al., 2001; Green 
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and Cadbury, 1987; Milsom et al., 2002) and previous studies have found that foraging rates 

were higher in this habitat (Devereux et al., 2004; Milsom et al., 2002).  Wet features create 

areas of reduced vegetation growth which can increase foraging rates through greater 

accessibility and availability of prey (Butler and Gillings, 2004; McCracken and Tallowin, 

2004). They also provide a supply of aquatic invertebrates (Ausden et al., 2001), which are an 

important food source for chicks, the importance of which increases as the season progresses 

(Ausden et al., 2003).  The soft sediments within wet features also offer the advantage that 

they are likely to be more penetrable to the bills of probing waders (Milsom et al., 2002), thus 

increasing feeding opportunities. 

 

The association between nests and wet features found in this and other work (Joiner, 2002; 

McKeever, 2003; Milsom et al., 2002; Smart et al., 2006) may be due to adults selecting nest 

sites primarily based on foraging habitat requirements of chicks. Chick mortality increases 

with the distance over which they have to travel from the nest to foraging areas (Galbraith, 

1988) so by nesting close to wet features, adults may be minimising the distance chicks have 

to travel to reach high quality foraging areas (Berg, 1993, 1994).  The distances involved at 

this scale are small but, for newly hatched chicks, a good food supply in the immediate 

vicinity may be vital. The high energetic demands placed on precocial chicks mean that 

habitat selection and the associated dietary options can be critical for their survival (Pearce-

Higgins and Yalden, 2004).   

 

It is interesting to note that chicks tend to spend more time in fields with a higher density of 

footdrains (Fig. 4) yet, within these fields, they have a tendency to forage closer to footdrain 

floods, as opposed to the footdrains themselves (Fig. 6b).  This may be because evaporation 

of water from footdrain floods frequently resulted in areas of wet bare mud within which 

chicks often foraged.  In addition, the flat nature of footdrain floods may allow better 

visibility of the surrounding land than is possible from within a footdrain. 

 

The importance of landscape structure in influencing wader breeding distribution is indicated 

in Figures three and four.  Although fields with high footdrain densities are clearly preferred, 

the numbers of lapwing nests and broods can vary greatly for any given footdrain density. 
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This variation is likely to be a consequence of differences in the landscape surrounding 

individual fields; four of the fields in which nesting densities and chick use were highest (and 

higher than predicted from wet feature density) were from one site (Norton). As described in 

the Methods, this is a very small site with extensive wet features which is set within a largely 

intensively-managed arable landscape.  Conversely, the fields with high wet feature densities 

but lower than predicted breeding densities and levels of chick use tend to be on a large and 

well-managed nature reserve (Berney) on which breeding territories can be more dispersed. 

Identifying key areas for habitat restoration for breeding waders (and any associated targeted 

funding initiatives) may therefore require a more detailed exploration of the role of landscape 

structure. 

 

Implications for habitat management and restoration 

 

On lowland wet grassland sites where it is possible to maintain raised water levels, footdrains 

and their associated flooding offer a workable management tool to provide suitable conditions 

for breeding waders.   

 

In many instances, surface wetness can be increased by raising water tables through 

manipulation of water levels in ditches (Armstrong, 1993; 2000).  However, the hydrological 

response to raising water levels in ditches varies with the soil type influence on the lateral 

movement of water.  Clay soils have low hydraulic conductivity, so management of the water 

table cannot be closely coupled with ditch levels.  Consequently, maintaining high water 

levels in ditches does not necessarily maintain wetness over the interior of the fields 

(Armstrong, 1993; 2000), and surface flooding is generally required to provide foraging areas 

for breeding waders (Benstead et al., 1997).  In contrast, peat soils have a much higher 

hydraulic conductivity so maintenance of a high water table is of crucial importance for 

creating surface wetness across the land. 

 

Many farmers are understandably reluctant to allow extensive flooding on their land (Ausden 

and Hirons, 2002), and prolonged flooding can also result in a reduction in invertebrate 

numbers (Ausden et al., 2001).  As such, the restricted flooding regime provided by a system 
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of footdrains and their associated floods can allow manipulation of ditch water levels to 

maintain flooding in wet features throughout the breeding season, while leaving most of the 

land free from inundation.  By using a system of pumps and sluices, water levels can be 

raised in surrounding ditches and fed out into the centre of the fields using footdrains, which 

effectively act as linear pools.  If water levels are raised sufficiently, the resulting over-

topping of footdrains causes the formation of the wider areas of surface flooding which 

lapwing and other breeding waders favour.  The area over which footdrain floods extend can 

be controlled through locating footdrains in low-lying areas of fields and selecting 

appropriate ditch water levels.  It is also possible to design areas for over-topping by creating 

a scrape around a section of the footdrain. 

 

Maintaining appropriate levels of water control will, however, be increasingly difficult in the 

face of future climate change and the predicted increase in frequency of periods of both 

flooding and drought (Nicholls et al., Marchand, 1999; Watkinson et al., 2004).  Footdrains 

provide a potential means of retaining water during drought periods and draining excess water 

during floods. Thus this technology may provide valuable control over increasingly 

unpredictable water supplies.   

 

Careful consideration of the location and hydrological management of new footdrains is, 

however, essential.  Footdrains were historically used for drainage and if water levels in 

surrounding ditches are not kept high enough, they can actually reduce the wetness of fields 

through drainage.  Maintaining water within footdrains is also extremely difficult if they are 

located in the higher parts of fields, which would limit their use as a conservation tool and 

hinder farming operations.   

 

Wet features and the wider countryside 

 

A significant barrier in developing management responses to limit further deterioration of 

wetlands is unwillingness to undertake effective actions (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 

2005).  Existing management advice for non-reserves is not designed to optimise the 

management of wet grassland for both livestock rearing and biodiversity conservation 
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(Milsom et al., 2000).  Therefore, mechanisms to help landowners to improve the biodiversity 

value of land whilst maintaining commercial farming operations are required. 

 

Throughout Europe, there are two main systems available to aid conservation of breeding 

waders; management on nature reserves and management of the wider countryside through 

agri-environment schemes (Ausden and Hirons, 2002; Baillie et al., 2000).  Nature reserves 

usually seek to maximise biodiversity within a defined area of the countryside and often act 

as refuges for declining species (Ausden and Hirons, 2002).  However, abundance of species 

within high quality patches of habitat is often dependent not only on processes within that 

patch but also on processes within the surrounding habitats (Baillie et al., 2000).  As such, 

conserving small pockets of high quality habitats within reserves is unlikely to be enough to 

conserve declining populations.  Improved management of the wider countryside is also 

necessary (Ausden and Hirons, 2002; Henderson et al., 2002).   

 

A key aspect of agri-environment schemes is their potential for a landscape-scale approach to 

countryside management (Dolman, Lovett and O'Riordan, 2001), which may avoid the 

problems of creating isolated fragments of high quality habitat described by (Benton et al., 

2002; Benton, Vickery and Wilson, 2003).  Current options within agri-environment schemes 

in the UK provide opportunities for maintenance, restoration and creation of wet grassland for 

breeding waders and an integral part of these involves water level management.  Footdrains 

and their associated flooding offer the potential to create conditions that are suitable for 

breeding waders within the wider countryside whilst enabling management for commercial 

purposes to continue.  

 

In the current climate of changing agricultural support mechanisms across Europe and the 

newly developed agri-environment schemes in the UK, there is scope to include further 

support for the installation and management of features such as footdrains in new schemes as 

they evolve. The policy approaches being developed in the current phase of post-industrial 

agriculture have the potential to steer agriculture in directions that may help to the reverse the 

declines in biodiversity (Buckwell and Armstrong-Brown, 2004).  However, biodiversity and 

agriculture can only be reconciled in the context of more sustainable land management 
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systems (Firbank, 2005) and agri-environment schemes will only work if the management 

prescriptions are tailored to the ecological needs of target taxa (Bradbury and Allen, 2003), 

and are commensurate with modern farming techniques.  With the appropriate financial 

support and management advice, footdrains and their associated floods could provide a 

workable tool for farmers to aid the recovery of breeding waders. 
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Managed wet features and the foraging, growth and survival of wader chicks on 

lowland wet grassland  

Abstract 

 

1. On grazing marshes, drainage has been a key component of agricultural intensification 

and one of the main drivers of the reduction in the number and range of breeding 

waders through its impact on the quality and quantity of food available.   Whether 

reinstating wet features will impact on waders will partly depend on whether they 

provide sufficient invertebrate prey for chicks throughout the pre-fledging period.  

This paper uses data collected on grazing marshes in eastern England, to explore the 

relationship between wet features and invertebrate abundance and relates these factors 

to chick foraging rates, body condition and survival, using the lapwing Vanellus 

vanellus as a model species. 

 

2. Wet features supported more than double the biomass of surface-active invertebrates 

and a greater abundance of aerial invertebrates than sites within the open marsh.  

Chick foraging rates were also higher in wet features, as was the estimated biomass 

intake per peck.    

 

3. Late in the season, chicks using fields with a higher density of shallow wet features 

were in better body condition than those in fields with low densities of wet features.  

There were significant annual differences in chick condition, with growth rates in 

2007 likely being reduced because of unusually high rainfall.  Low growth rates in 

this year are likely to have lengthened the pre-fledging period and this may have 

implications for survival. 

 

4.  These results highlight the importance of wet features as a chick foraging habitat on 

grazing marshes.  This is especially important later in the season when these features 
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are likely to be the main source of water available and so emphasizes the importance 

of managing water levels in aiding the recovery of breeding waders.   

 

 

Introduction 

 

An increase in the intensity of agriculture over the last 50 years has been linked to the 

declines of many farmland birds (Fuller et al., 1995; Chamberlain and Fuller, 2000; Donald et 

al., 2001).  For breeding waders on wet grasslands, drainage has been the main driver of the 

reduction in both their number and range (Williams and Bowers, 1987; Wilson et al., 2001; 

Newton, 2004), with the majority of wet grasslands having been drained and improved for 

agriculture to some extent (Self et al., 1994).  Drainage allows reseeding with faster growing 

grass species, increased use of fertilizers, more intense grazing, and easier use of machinery 

for cutting of silage or hay, tending towards the production of a drier habitat with a more 

uniform sward structure.   

 

These changes in agricultural practices have resulted in a reduction in the food available to 

birds, both in terms of quality and quantity (Benton et al., 2002), while changes in sward 

structure and crop heights are thought to have reduced the accessibility of food (Butler and 

Gillings, 2004; Devereux et al., 2004).  There is evidence to suggest that these changes in 

food supply have been important in the declines of many farmland bird species (Potts and 

Aebischer, 1995; Benton et al., 2002; Robinson and Sutherland, 2002; Newton, 2004), 

although increased losses to farming operations and higher levels of predation are also 

thought to be important (Newton, 2004).  The effects of more intense management on wet 

grasslands vary but, in general, soil wetness is thought to be important in influencing 

invertebrate abundance, with drier habitats tending to support fewer invertebrates (Green and 

Cadbury, 1987; McKeever, 2003).  Reductions in sward diversity and structural complexity 

are also thought to reduce invertebrate abundance (Vickery et al., 2001).   

 

Action to reverse the trends in breeding wader numbers on grazing marshes is generally 

undertaken through control of water levels and restrictions to stocking and cutting rates.  One 
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of the key processes in the management, restoration and re-creation of wet grassland is the re-

introduction of water into the habitat.  This can be achieved through the use of shallow wet 

features, which can be used to move water out into the middle of marshes and hold it there 

through the season.  Where these features are connected to surrounding ditches, some degree 

of water control is possible and these features are therefore able to maintain water longer than 

isolated areas of surface flooding (Eglington et al., 2008).  The areas of flooding and damp 

habitat created in this way are important for waders in terms of providing a mosaic of nesting 

habitat and profitable feeding areas (Ausden and Treweek, 1995; Ausden et al., 2003), but 

they can also be constructed in linear designs, which cause minimal disruption to farming 

practices.  They also reduce the need for extensive, prolonged surface flooding, which can be 

associated with a reduction of soil invertebrates in the long term (Ausden et al., 2001).   

 

Wader chick distribution is often strongly associated with wet features (Joiner, 2002; Milsom 

et al., 2002; Eglington et al., 2008).  This may be because flooding reduces vegetation height 

and so makes food more available, the surface wetness may increase the penetrability of the 

soil, making it easier for probing birds to forage, or invertebrates may be more abundant close 

to wet features.  Food supply has the potential to influence both the growth and survival of 

chicks and, in some species of wader chicks, survival has been linked to proximity to 

abundant food sources (Green and Cadbury, 1987; Galbraith, 1988a; Baines, 1990).  In this 

paper we explore how wet features influence invertebrate abundance and the foraging rates, 

condition and survival of lapwing chicks in an area of wet grassland in which managed wet 

features have been extensively installed.  We therefore explore whether 1) invertebrates are 

more abundant around wet features than within the surrounding grazing marsh; 2) wet 

features provide areas where chick foraging rates are higher; 3) chick body condition 

increases in areas of high wet feature density and 4) chicks with better body condition benefit 

from higher survival rates.  
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Methodology 

 

Study area 

 

The study was carried out on managed wet grasslands within the Broads Environmentally 

Sensitive Area (ESA) in eastern England (52º35’N 01º35’E, National Grid reference TG40) 

from March to July in 2005 to 2007.  The Broads ESA is one of the few remaining large areas 

of wet grassland in Britain, extending over 43,000 hectares of river valley, grazing marsh and 

fen.  Whilst the Broads themselves (a series of man-made shallow lakes) are a highly 

individual feature of eastern England, their associated grasslands are typical of those found 

throughout lowland Europe.  Nine study sites were selected within this area, comprising five 

sites managed by conservation organisations and four managed by commercial landowners.  

All sites were grazed with livestock and had some level of water control.  Beef cattle were the 

most common livestock used, although some fields were grazed by sheep.  Grazing intensity 

(livestock units, LU/ha) varied across the study sites from 0.25 LU/ha to 1.5 LU/ha.  Towards 

the end of the breeding wader season many fields were mechanically cut.  Conditions 

between years varied substantially in terms of temperature and rainfall. 

 

 

Invertebrate surveys 

 

Thirty-six focal fields from six of the study sites were used to estimate the abundance of both 

ground-active and aerial invertebrates between 5th and 20th June 2006.  The selected fields 

reflected a range of habitat conditions in terms of the type and abundance of wet features, and 

included both commercially managed sites (three) and sites managed for nature conservation 

(three).     

 

Ground-active invertebrates were sampled using plastic pit fall traps (depth = 10 cm, diameter 

= 7 cm) filled to a depth of c. 4 cm with ethylene glycol and placed in the ground and covered 

with a metal grid (150 mm x 150 mm) to prevent capture of vertebrates.  Traps were left for 

48 hours before they were removed.  All samples were sorted with the aid of a microscope, 
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specimens were identified to the level of Order and the number of individuals belonging to 

each Order was recorded.  

 

The biomass, in terms of ash-free dry mass (AFDM), of a sample of individuals from each 

Order was calculated following the method outlined in Piersma (1994).  Individuals were 

placed in crucibles and dried in a ventilated oven at 55-60 °C to constant mass.  The 

invertebrates were then weighed and incinerated at 550 °C for two hours.  After cooling, the 

contents of the crucibles were reweighed.   Due to the limited number of earthworms 

captured, the length and AFDM was calculated for each individual. 

 

Aerial invertebrates were sampled using sticky traps (20 cm x 10 cm, supplied by Oecos 

Limited, UK), which were secured on small garden canes at a height of approximately 10 cm 

above the ground.  After 48 hours the traps were removed and wrapped in cling film for ease 

of transport.  In the laboratory, the number of invertebrates on each trap was recorded. 

 

As the primary aim of the invertebrate surveys was to compare abundance among different 

habitat features, sampling stations within each field consisted of one pitfall and one sticky 

trap located in one of each of five different habitat types: wet footdrain, dry footdrain, wet 

pool, dry pool and open marsh.  Footdrains are shallow channels that were historically used 

for drainage.  Pools are independent areas of surface flooding.  Pitfall and sticky traps were 

located at the edge of the water within wet footdrains and wet pools.  Within dry pools and 

dry footdrains, traps were located in the middle of the feature.  The open marsh sample was 

located randomly within the grazing marsh and at least 10 m from any wet feature.   

 

Chick foraging rates 

 

In 2006, the foraging behaviour of lapwing chicks was explored at four sites.  For each 

individual, the time taken to make 20 paces was recorded, along with the number of pecks 

made in the same period.  This was repeated up to ten times, or as long as the chick remained 

in view, to obtain a mean peck and step rate per chick.  When multiple individuals in a brood 

were present, one chick per brood was randomly selected for foraging observations.  For each 
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foraging observation, the habitat in which the chick was observed was recorded as either 

being in a wet feature (and if so what type) or within the grazing marsh. 

 

As it was not possible to differentiate between successful and unsuccessful pecks, peck rate 

was used as an index of intake rate, since the total peck rate of lapwing chicks is positively 

related to intake rate (McKeever, 2003).  This allowed the estimated intake biomass to be 

calculated on the basis of the mean invertebrate biomass and chick peck rates in each of the 

different habitats.  The mean biomass (+ se) per individual invertebrate in each habitat was 

calculated by dividing the total ash-free dry mass for each sample by the total number of 

individual invertebrates (wet pools = 0.0032 g + 0.0003, wet footdrains = 0.0032 g + 0.0002, 

open marsh = 0.0028 g + 0.0002).   Each estimation of peck rate was then multiplied by the 

mean biomass per invertebrate for that specific habitat to produce an estimated intake of 

biomass per peck.  It should be noted that this calculation assumes that chicks do not 

selectively take larger items of prey.  Nonetheless, it provides an estimate of the profitability 

of foraging in the different habitats.  

 

Chick growth and condition 

 

In each of the three years, the majority of chicks in the 36 fields were ringed and marked with 

a numbered metal ring and leg flag in the nest, shortly after hatching.  The body weight of 

chicks less than 100 g was recorded to the nearest 0.1 g using an electronic balance while 

heavier birds were weighed to the nearest 0.5 g using a pesola balance.  Bill length (bill tip to 

feathering) was measured to the nearest 0.1 mm using callipers.  These measurements were 

taken for both newly ringed and recaptured chicks.   

 

In addition to chicks from known nests, chicks of unknown age were also captured.  Age at 

first capture of such chicks was estimated using the relationship between age and bill length, 

derived from a larger sample of chicks of a known age (Fig. 1).    

 

In 2007, 40 chicks were fitted with a PIP 3, single cell, 0.54 g radio transmitter (supplied by 

Biotrack Ltd, Wareham, Dorset, UK) to study chick survival rates.  Radiotags were backpack 
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mounted following the method of Kenward (1987).  The location and status of tagged chicks 

was verified every 1-2 days using a handheld antenna, although chicks were only handled 

approximately every four days to minimise disturbance.  Non-tagged chicks were located 

visually.  Each field was visited at least once a week and scanned for a period of 10 minutes 

from a vantage point overlooking the entire field to locate any adult lapwing present. All 

adults were observed to determine whether they were performing parental behaviour, such as 

brooding, leading or guarding chicks and if so, attention was focussed on these birds to locate 

the brood.  This method reduces the risk of sampling only easily located chicks, or of 

introducing bias by focusing search effort along wet features. 

 

The majority of nests were located before hatching.  This allowed egg volume, which is 

known to impact upon chick growth and survival (Galbraith, 1988b; Blomqvist et al., 1997), 

to be measured in order to provide a mean egg volume per clutch for chicks from known 

nests.  Upon locating nests, the length and breadth of each egg was measured with callipers to 

an accuracy of 0.1mm.  Egg volume was calculated using the following formula;  

 

   V = KLB 
2 

 

where V is the volume, L is the length, B is the egg breadth at the maximum diameter and K = 

0.457 (Galbraith, 1988b).  

 

Other work has also suggested that the density of broods within a field can have an impact on 

chick survival (Chapter 5).  On each visit to a field, an estimate of brood density was 

therefore obtained by scanning the entire field and determining the number of broods present 

based on the number of pairs of alarming adults.   

 

Rainfall data were obtained from the archive of the British Atmospheric Data Centre (BADC) 

and were extracted from the climate station closest to the study site (Lingwood, 

52º61’N1º48’E, TG 359071, mean (+ se) distance from all sites = 7 km + 1).  Cumulative 

rainfall in the week up to and including the day of chick measurement was calculated to 

provide data on environmental conditions during the chick growth period.   
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Wet feature densities 

 

Wet features within each field were digitised on MapInfo GIS maps produced from aerial 

photos using the Millennium Map 2000.  The digitised maps were checked in the field and 

any inaccuracies were corrected.  Three types of wet feature were identified: 1) “footdrains”; 

shallow channels historically used for drainage but which can also be created and managed 

for water retention; 2) “footdrain floods”; areas where water overtops footdrains; and 3) 

“isolated pools”; unmanaged areas of surface water resulting from rainfall or high water 

tables.  Densities of the three types of wet feature were calculated using field area data 

generated from MapInfo.  These data were used in the analyses of chick condition and 

survival.    

 

Statistical analysis 

 

Invertebrate and foraging data were analysed using ANOVAs with post-hoc tests to assess 

differences between groups.  All data were transformed to help normalise the distribution. 

    

An index of chick body condition was calculated by fitting a logistic growth curve to the 

relationship between chick age and mass, where mass = a/(1+T*e(-k*t)); a = asymptotic 

mass, T = age at inflexion, k = coefficient of growth and t = age.  The difference between 

actual weight and that predicted by the logistic growth model was calculated and these 

residuals were divided by the predicted weight to produce a standardized residual which 

formed the condition index.  A condition index was only calculated for chicks up to 40 days 

old, the age at which chicks would normally fledge (Cramp and Simmons, 1983). 

 

Condition data were analysed using a Generalized Linear Mixed Model (GLMM) 

implemented using PROC GLIMMIX in SAS (SAS v9.1).  The effects of rainfall, hatch date, 

egg volume and year on the condition index of chicks were modelled.  As previous work has 

shown that wet features are important for chicks (Milsom et al., 2002; Eglington et al., 2008), 

the density of wet features within fields was also included in the model.  Further to this, two-

way interactions between footdrain density and hatch date and footdrain flood density and 
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hatch date were also included, as these tend to be the wet features that hold water longest 

(Eglington et al., 2008).  Chick identity nested within brood identity was included as a 

random term to account for non-independence of chicks within a brood and multiple 

measures of the same chick.  Site was also fitted as a random term. A full-model approach 

was taken whereby all explanatory variables were entered into the model.  We specified a 

normal distribution with an identity link function and the Satterthwaite approximation for 

denominator degrees of freedom was used.  

 

The logistic growth curve described above was fitted to the chick mass data separately for 

each year.  This allowed the calculation of the growth coefficient, age at inflexion and 

asymptotic weight in order to compare the growth rates across the three years of the study.   

 

Daily chick survival rate was calculated for radiotagged chicks in 2007 following the 

principles of Aebischer (1999), using a GLMM (PROC GLIMMIX), with a logit link 

function, a binomial error distribution and Satterthwaite’s adjustment to degrees of freedom.  

Chick condition was recalculated using the method described above based on only those 

chicks fitted with radiotags and entered into the model.  The effect of rainfall, wet feature 

density, egg volume, hatch date and brood density were also included.  Chick age (hatch day 

= day 0) was included to account for any age-dependent mortality.  Chick identity nested 

within brood was included as a random term and the analysis was restricted to tags activated 

for less than 22 days, to exclude losses due to battery failure.   

 

 

Results 

 

The relationship between chick age and bill length 

 

Over the three years a total of 792 chicks were ringed in the nest and were therefore of known 

age (Fig. 1).  The relationship between age and bill length of these known-age chicks was 

used to estimate the age of a further 109 chicks that were ringed at different stages of their 

pre-fledging period.   
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Figure 1 The relationship between chick age and bill length for 1504 measurements from 

chicks on grazing marshes in the Broads between 2005 and 2007.  y = 0.33x + 10.72, r2
 = 

0.90, n = 1511, P < 0.001. 

 

 
Invertebrate distributions across different habitats within grazing marshes 

 

The biomass of surface-active invertebrates (F4,181 = 3.63, P = 0.007, Fig. 2a) and the 

abundance of aerial invertebrates (F4,175 = 3.03, P = 0.02, Fig. 2b) were significantly different 

across the range of habitat types.  Wet footdrains and wet pools supported higher biomasses 

of surface-active invertebrates and more aerial invertebrates than the other habitats.  There 

was a tendency for the abundance of surface-active invertebrates to show the same 

differences across habitat types, but this was not statistically significant (F4,181 = 0.83, P = 

0.57,  Fig. 2a).   
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Figure 2 Mean (+ se) biomass (ash-free dry mass per sample) and abundance (no. per 

sample) of a) surface-active and b) aerial invertebrates from pitfall traps and sticky traps from 

different habitats.  White bars = biomass, grey bars = abundance.  Letters above columns 

indicate significant differences between groups.  In figure (a) these refer only to biomass.  

 

Chick foraging rates in different habitats 

 

A total of 58 foraging observations of lapwing chicks were made.  Foraging rates were 

significantly higher in wet footdrains and wet pools than within the grazing marsh (F2,56 = 

27.38, P <0.001, Fig. 3).  As only two chicks were observed feeding in dry pools and there 

was wide variation in the peck rates of these two chicks these data were excluded from the 

analysis.  No chicks were observed foraging in dry footdrains.  The estimated biomass intake 

per peck was significantly different across the three habitat types (F2,56 = 21.96, P <0.001, 

Fig. 3); wet pools had higher estimated biomass intakes than wet footdrains and both wet 

pools and wet footdrains had higher estimated biomass intakes than the grazing marsh.  
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Figure 3 Mean (+ se) peck rate and estimated biomass intake rate of chicks observed in 

different habitats on wet grasslands in 2006.  White bars = peck rate, grey bars = estimated 

biomass intake rate.  Letters above columns indicate significant differences between groups.   

 

Chick growth and condition 

 

A logistic growth curve, one of the standard curves used to describe chick growth data, was 

used to fit chick mass against age (Fig. 4).   

 

 

Figure 4 The relationship between chick age (days since hatching) and mass (g) of chicks 

aged zero to 40 days old from grazing marshes within the Broads between 2005 and 2007.  

The growth curve was fitted using logistic growth model; Mass = 157.6 / (1 + 8.21 * exp(-

0.11 * Age)).   
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There were significant differences in chick condition among years, with chicks in 2007 being 

in poorer condition than the other two years (Fig. 5a, Table 1).  The body condition index of 

chicks was negatively related to the amount of rainfall in the week up to and including the 

day of observation (Fig. 5b, Table 1) and positively related to egg volume (Fig. 5d, Table 1).  

There was a significant interaction between footdrain density and hatch date (Fig. 5c, Table 

1), indicating that at the start of the chick rearing period, footdrain density had little influence 

on the condition of chicks, but that later in the season condition was significantly higher in 

fields with a higher footdrain density.  There was no significant effect of pool density or 

footdrain flood density on chick condition (Table 1). 

 

Table 1 Results of GLMM examining factors influencing chick condition of 901 chicks on 

grazing marshes in the Broads, 2005 – 2007.  Significant factors are shown in bold. 

Variable DF  F P 

Rainfall 1, 1090 52.06 <0.0001 

Footdrain density 1, 698 13.42 0.0003 

Pool density 1, 902 1.02 0.31 

Footdrain flood density 1, 803 1.31 0.25 

Hatch date 1, 772 13.97 0.0002 

Hatch date*footdrain density 1, 781 22.88 <0.0001 

Hatch date*footdrain flood density 1,776 0.35 0.55 

Egg volume 1, 561 33.60 <0.0001 

Year 2, 201 19.88 <0.0001 
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Figure 5 The effect on the body condition index of lapwing chicks on grazing marshes in the 

Broads of a) year, b) rainfall, c) the relationship between footdrain density and hatch date 

(low footdrain density = <149 m/ha, high footdrain density = >150 m/ha), and d) mean clutch 

size.  For b and d, open circles = 2005, upwards triangles = 2006, downward triangles = 2007.  

For c, black bars = hatched before mid-May, grey bars = hatched after mid-May.   
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The influence of chick growth and condition on survival  

 

Chick growth rates varied between years, and the lack of overlap in the confidence intervals 

indicates that the growth coefficients were significantly lower in 2007 than in either 2005 or 

2006 (Table 2).  Slower growth rates are likely to result in an increased length of pre-fledging 

period, which lengthens the time that chicks are more vulnerable to predators and hence 

impacts upon survival.  In 2007, two of the radiotagged chicks had not fledged at 50 days.  

This is considerably outside the generally accepted normal fledging period of 35 – 40 days 

(Cramp and Simmons, 1983) and suggests that slow growth was lengthening the pre-fledging 

period.  The asymptotic mass in 2006 is considerably lower than the figures for 2005 and 

2007, the reason for which are not clear.   

 

Table 2 Annual variation in the estimated parameter describing chick growth in 2005, 2006 

and 2007.  Figures in parentheses show 95% confidence limits 

 2005 2006 2007 

Growth coefficient 0.12 (0.12– 0.13) 0.12 (0.11 – 0.13) 0.08 (0.08 – 0.09) 

Age at inflexion (days) 9.84 (9.22 – 10.46) 7.44 (7.01 – 7.87) 10.74 (9.53 – 11.95) 

Asymptotic mass (g) 182.5 (171 – 193.8) 148.2 (141.8 – 154.6) 201.3 (176.9 – 225.6) 

 

 

Of the 40 chicks that were radio-tagged in 2007, 12 fledged, 18 were subject to predation, 

three died due to starvation or hypothermia and seven had an undetermined fate due to 

problems with the tags.  There was no significant effect of the body condition of chicks, or 

any of the other variables tested within the model, on daily survival rates (Table 3).  
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Table 3 Results of GLMM analysis of the factors influencing the survival of 40 radio tracked 

chicks in the Broads in 2007. 

 DF F P 

Condition index 1, 17 0.24 0.63 

Rainfall 1, 56 0.68 0.41 

Footdrain density 1, 9 2.84 0.31 

Pool density 1, 35 1.69 0.20 

Footdrain flood density 1, 18 0.31 0.58 

Hatch date 1, 16 1.31 0.27 

Brood density 1, 23 0.79 0.38 

Egg volume 1, 12 3.23 0.10 

Age 1, 25 0.04 0.85 

 

 

Discussion 

 

Wet pools and footdrains supported a greater biomass of terrestrial invertebrates and a greater 

abundance of aerial invertebrates.  This increased availability of invertebrates is likely to 

partially explain the finding that chick foraging rates and estimated biomass intake rates were 

higher in wet features than within the open grazing marsh.  Invertebrates may also have been 

more accessible in the bare ground associated with wet features.  Later in the season, the 

presence of wet features was particularly important, and fields with higher footdrain densities 

supported chicks with better body condition.  Chick body condition varied between years and 

was negatively related to rainfall.  Chicks in 2007 had significantly lower growth rates, 

probably due to the unusually high rainfall which may have restricted the time available for 

feeding.  Low growth rates in this year are likely to have lengthened the pre-fledging period 

and, although we could find no direct relationship between chick survival rates and body 

condition, extended pre-fledging periods are likely to increase exposure to predation and so 

reduce survival.   
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The importance of wet features 

 

It is already well established that lapwings and other waders on grazing marshes exhibit a 

preference for wet features  (Milsom et al., 2002; Eglington et al., 2008) and that this is likely 

in part to be due to the benefit associated with these areas in terms of food abundance and 

foraging efficiency (Milsom et al., 2002; McKeever, 2003).  In this study, we have confirmed 

that wet features support greater amounts of food, and shown that these habitats are also the 

places where foraging rates were highest (Figs. 2 and 3).  This suggests that prey were not 

only more abundant but also more accessible within these areas.  The mean biomass of 

individual invertebrates varied between habitat types and peck rates were higher in pools and 

footdrains.  The higher peck rates could reflect either differences in prey encounter rates, for 

example because prey may be present but harder to locate in vegetation, or may be due to 

vegetation structure directly limiting foraging efficiency.  Intake rates of foraging birds are 

influenced by habitat structure and taller, denser swards are associated with increased 

mobility costs and predation risk for foraging chicks together with decreased prey availability 

(Whittingham and Markland, 2002; Butler and Gillings, 2004; Devereux et al., 2004).  

Therefore, a substrate of wet mud with sparse vegetation may provide better foraging 

conditions.  The edges of wet features provide substantial areas of wet mud and short 

vegetation and so are likely to be ideal foraging areas for chicks.  The high water levels 

associated with wet features can impede vegetation growth (Ausden et al., 2001) and as water 

levels gradually recede throughout the season there is a continual supply of bare wet ground.  

The soft wet soils associated with wet features are also more penetrable, which is also likely 

to improve the foraging efficiency of probing birds.  

 

It is not only the higher foraging rates in features such as footdrains that influence the body 

condition of chicks but also the length of time that wet features remain available for foraging, 

as they generally dry out as the season progresses (Eglington et al., 2008).  At the start of the 

season there was little difference in the condition of chicks from fields with a low density of 

footdrains and those in high footdrain density fields (Fig. 5c).  This may be because, at this 

point of the season, surface water is abundant in all types of wet feature and ground water 

levels are likely to be higher throughout the marshes, keeping the soil moist and invertebrates 
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close to the surface.  However, by the latter part of the season, water levels are likely to have 

dropped and many of the areas of isolated surface flooding will have dried up, leaving 

footdrains as the main source of water.  Hence, later in the season, chicks in fields of high 

footdrain densities are likely to be in better condition as these will provide chicks with more 

areas of high quality foraging in terms of both invertebrate accessibility and availability.  

 

Interestingly, chicks in fields with high footdrain densities were in a poorer body condition 

earlier on as compared to later in the season (Fig. 5c).  This may be related to seasonal 

variation in temperature and invertebrate abundance, as these have been shown to affect other 

species (Coulson and Butterfield, 1985; Beintema et al., 1991; Pearce-Higgins and Yalden, 

2002; Pearce-Higgins and Yalden, 2004).  Hence, there may be a trade-off between the 

increased survival rates associated with early hatching (Galbraith, 1988a) and the reduced 

food availability and cooler temperatures early in the season.  

 

Chick condition and survival 

 

Surprisingly, perhaps, we found no relationship between chick condition and survival.  The 

relatively small sample size (n = 40) may have limited our capacity to detect such a 

relationship given the potentially important effect of other variables such predation and 

variation in weather conditions, especially given the unusually high rainfall experienced 

during the year in which survival rates were measured (2007).  Alternatively, survival may 

not be strongly linked to body condition, although the significantly lower chick growth rates 

in 2007 resulted in longer pre-fledging periods.  Chicks are more at risk from predation 

during their pre-fledging period when they are unable to fly.  Therefore, in a system in which 

predation rates are high, any extension to this time period is likely to have an impact on 

survival.  In this study, of the 40 radiotagged chicks, we only found three that died from 

causes other than predation.  Chicks in poor condition may also take more risks to feed and 

thus may be more susceptible to predation (McNamara and Houston, 1987; Evans, 2004).   

 

Other factors which may also be important in influencing chick survival include parental 

quality, as older more experienced birds tend to fledge more chicks than first-time breeders 
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(Blomqvist et al., 1997; Bolton, 1991).  It was not possible to individually identify the vast 

majority of breeding adults within this study and so this was not a factor that could be 

considered. Egg size may also be important in influencing survival (Galbraith, 1988b; 

Blomqvist et al., 1997; Bolton, 1991) and although this was not found to be the case in this 

study, egg size was positively related to chick condition.  

 

Effect of changing weather conditions  

 

Weather may impact upon invertebrate abundance, chick condition and survival, and chick 

condition in 2007 was significantly lower than in 2005 and 2006.  The breeding season of 

2007 comprised a very dry April, with no rain at all, followed by prolonged periods of heavy 

rainfall throughout May and June, with mean daily rainfall being roughly double that in the 

previous two years.  Although this meant that water within wet features was maintained later 

into the season, the adverse weather conditions may have also reduced foraging opportunities 

for chicks.  Periods of heavy rain or low temperatures can reduce the time available for 

feeding, particularly for young chicks, which are not capable of thermoregulation and 

therefore require cover from the parent during times of wet or cold (Beintema and Visser, 

1989). In these conditions, chicks often show retarded growth, resulting in poor body 

condition, and they may eventually die of starvation (Baines, 1990; Pearce-Higgins and 

Yalden, 2002; Tyler and Green, 2004).  One of the main predicted climatic changes for 

temperate latitudes is an increase in the seasonality and intensity of rainfall (IPCC, 2007). 

Future management of wet grasslands for breeding waders is likely to be greatly influenced 

by the timing of rainfall; too little rain during the breeding season will greatly reduce prey 

availability and too much may directly reduce chick survival. 

 

Conclusions 

 

Prey abundance and availability, forager mobility and predation risk can all influence bird 

population processes, and these factors have been influenced by changes in grassland 

management (Vickery et al., 2001; Benton et al., 2002; Whittingham and Evans, 2004).  In 

this study, shallow wet features, a tool used in the management, restoration¸ and creation of 
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lowland wet grasslands, not only supported a greater quantity of invertebrate prey for 

breeding wader chicks but also provided areas where foraging rates were highest, suggesting 

that invertebrates were more accessible and available within these features.  This study 

highlights the importance of wet features as a chick foraging habitat on grazing marshes, 

especially later in the season when these features are likely to be the main source of water 

available and so emphasizes the importance of water control in aiding the recovery of 

breeding waders.   
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The effect of wet grassland restoration on invertebrate abundance and diversity  

 

Abstract 

 

1. Lowland wet grasslands support a wide array of biodiversity, including many plant 

and invertebrate species, and provide important breeding grounds for declining 

populations of several breeding wader species.  However, primarily due to the 

increased intensity of agriculture, there have been large declines in the abundance and 

quality of these grazing marshes across Europe, as most have been drained and 

converted to arable cropping or more intensively managed grassland.  With recent 

restructuring of the Common Agricultural Policy, there are now opportunities using 

agri-environment initiatives to encourage the re-creation of wet grasslands and their 

associated biodiversity. 

 

2. One of the key factors influencing wet grassland biodiversity is soil moisture and a 

critical part of wet grassland restoration involves the re-introduction of water into the 

habitat.  In the UK, an increasingly used tool to achieve this is the creation of shallow 

wet features.  With appropriate hydrological management, such features can be 

managed to retain water in the landscape throughout the spring and into summer.  This 

allows longer retention of areas of water and moist soil, which are important for much 

of the biodiversity of wet grasslands.   

 

3. The success of many wet grassland re-creation schemes is measured through their 

ability to attract and support breeding waders, but this success will depend partly on 

the invertebrate food supply being sufficient.  In this study we explore the differences 

in invertebrate biomass, abundance and diversity in traditional grazing marshes, arable 

fields and grazing marshes restored from arable between two and eight years 

previously.  Within the grazing marsh we also explore the influence of wet features on 

invertebrate biomass, abundance and diversity within fields. 
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4. Invertebrate abundance and biomass was three to four times higher within open 

grazing marshes than on arable land.  Grazing marshes that had been reverted from 

arable saw approximately double the biomass and abundance of invertebrates just two 

years after reversion.  Older marshes also supported a greater number of invertebrate 

orders, although marshes of an intermediate age were the most diverse.  Across all 

marshes, spiders and beetles made up the majority of the biomass.  Within fields, wet 

features supported significantly higher terrestrial invertebrate biomass than areas 

within the grazing marsh itself although wet features had no significant effect on the 

number of terrestrial invertebrates.  This implies that although there were not 

necessarily more invertebrates associated with wet features, the ones that were present 

were larger.   

 

5. The rapid response of invertebrates to wetland restoration observed in this study is 

encouraging, as it suggests that restoration schemes have the potential to quickly 

create new areas of grazing marshes that support the invertebrate populations on 

which breeding waders and their chicks depend.  Wet features supply localised areas 

of high invertebrate biomass by supporting larger invertebrates, which provide 

profitable prey, and so these are likely to be key foraging areas, especially if water 

levels can be maintained throughout the breeding season.    

 

 

Introduction 

 

Wet grassland habitats include a range of inland and coastal grassland types, found in areas 

with a high water table or that are subject to periodic flooding.  Floodplain and coastal 

meadows, pastures and grazing marshes, polders, washlands and seasonally flooded meadows 

are all included within this habitat type.  Lowland wet grasslands provide valuable habitat for 

a range of rare and threatened species of birds, mammals, invertebrates, reptiles and 

amphibians (Benstead et al., 1999; Mountford et al., 2006).  Wet grasslands support a high 

diversity of plants and invertebrates.  For example, in the Lužnice river floodplain in the 

Czech Republic, 80 vascular plant species were found in a 150 m transect, while 21 species of 
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Orthoptera were found in wet grasslands in north-east Hungary (Benstead et al., 1999).  Wet 

grasslands are also important breeding and wintering grounds for nationally and 

internationally important numbers of waders and wildfowl (HMSO, 1995), many of which 

have declining populations throughout Europe (Beintema et al., 1997; Benstead et al., 1997; 

Newton, 2004; Wilson et al., 2005).  Within the UK, this habitat has been listed as a priority 

habitat under the Biodiversity Action Plan, and it supports a number of priority species 

including lapwing, black-tailed godwit Limosa limosa subsp. limosa, water vole Arvicola 

terrestris, lesser water measurer Hydrometra gracilenta and brown-banded carder bee 

Bombus humilis (HMSO, 1995). 

 

Across Europe as much as 15 million hectares of wet grassland may have been lost over the 

last 200 years (Benstead et al., 1999), mainly through the intensification of agriculture.  Many 

wet grasslands have been drained to allow conversion to either arable farming or to more 

intensively-managed grassland, which is often reseeded and then subject to more intensive 

cutting, grazing or mowing regimes and higher inputs of agro-chemicals (Beintema et al., 

1997; Benstead et al., 1997).  During the 1970s, wetland drainage rose to a peak of about 

100,000 ha/year, with most concentrated in the eastern areas of England (Bradbury and 

Kirby, 2006) and between 1970 and 1985, an estimated 300,000 ha of wet grassland was lost 

in Britain (Shrubb, 2003).  Those grazing marshes that remain are often increasingly 

homogeneous and support a decreased abundance and diversity of flora and fauna (Benton et 

al., 2003; Wilson et al., 2005), which generally has a strongly negative influence on the bird 

populations that feed there (Newton, 2004).     

 

More recently, with the restructuring of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) in Europe, 

efforts are being taken to halt and reverse the negative impacts caused by the intensification 

of agriculture, including the management, restoration and re-creation of wet grasslands.  

During the first three years of the Environmentally Sensitive Area (ESA) scheme in the 

Broads, eastern England, land-use changes were reversed and there was a 5.6% increase in 

grassland cover (Benstead et al., 1999).  Wet grassland biodiversity is influenced by three 

main environmental drivers: moisture, sward structure and nutrient availability (Benstead et 

al., 1999).    A crucial part of wet grassland restoration is to reverse the effects of drainage by 
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re-introducing water to the habitat (Williams and Bowers, 1987; Benstead et al., 1997; 

Benstead et al., 1999), and this affects many taxa.  Water-table depth and soil moisture are 

critical factors for most soil invertebrates inhabiting wet grasslands.  These can be influenced 

by the creation of favourable moisture conditions or indirectly through the effect on processes 

such as below-ground productivity, nutrient cycling and decomposition (Rushton et al., 1991; 

Perner and Malt, 2003; Kalǔz et al., 2004; Davis et al., 2006).  Wet features of grazing 

marshes are important habitats for plant and invertebrate communities (Benstead et al., 1999) 

and the distribution and abundance of breeding waders is also associated with increased site 

wetness and the provision of surface water (Berg, 1993; Milsom et al., 2000; Smart et al., 

2006; Verhulst, 2007; Eglington et al., 2008).   

 

Maintaining a balance between moist soil conditions and surface flooding is critical for many 

species.  Prolonged flooding can lead to the soil becoming anaerobic, leading to vacation of 

flooded soil by earthworms and long-term reductions in soil biodiversity (Ausden et al., 

2001).  One way to achieve a suitable balance between moisture and flooding, particularly on 

clay soils where there is little lateral movement of water from surrounding ditches, is the use 

of shallow wet features.  These can be used to manage and maintain water levels on grazing 

marshes and help to create a mosaic of unflooded grassland and shallow areas of surface 

water (Ausden and Treweek, 1995; Ausden et al., 2003).  With the appropriate hydrological 

management, such features can be used to hold water in restricted areas, remaining wet after 

many of the areas of surface flooding have dried up (Eglington et al., 2008).  The 

heterogeneity created by a mosaic of wet features influences vegetation and edaphic factors, 

which in turn influences invertebrate abundance within fields leading to advantages for other 

animals and birds that can select invertebrate-rich patches when foraging (Benton et al., 

2003). 

 

This paper explores the effect of wetland restoration on invertebrate biomass, abundance and 

diversity in the Broads, eastern England, an important area for breeding waders.  Waders feed 

on a wide range of invertebrates and the extensive declines in wader species have been linked 

to reductions in food supplies (Krebs et al., 1999; Wilson et al., 2001; Benton et al., 2002; 

Newton, 2004).  We assess the variation in invertebrate abundance and diversity among 
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different types of habitat feature on grazing marshes.    We also consider whether grazing 

marshes support more invertebrates than arable fields and how rapidly invertebrate 

populations can recover on grazing marshes which have been restored from arable cropping.   

 

 

Methodology 

 

Study sites 

 

The study was carried out on managed grasslands within the Broads Environmentally 

Sensitive Area (52º35’N 01º35’E, grid reference TG40), eastern England, in June 2006.  The 

Broads area forms one of the largest networks of wetlands in the UK, and is unique in Europe 

in terms of ecology and landscape.  The Broads themselves are man-made shallow lakes, 

often fringed by fen and reedbeds with associated areas of carr woodland.  The wet grasslands 

in the lower parts of the valleys and the floodplains are typical of grazing marshes throughout 

Europe.  The seaward ends of the river valleys are typically marine clays and silts while some 

peat occurs further inland, although complex patterns of peat, sand and clay can occur 

(George, 1992).  Between the mid-1960s and the mid-1980s, a large amount of the grazing 

marsh within the Broads was drained and converted to either arable cropping or intensively 

managed grassland.    

 

Eight study sites were selected within this area (Fig. 1), comprising grazing marshes re-

created from arable between two and eight years previously (arable reversion), traditional 

grazing marshes that were never converted to arable and arable fields that were once grazing 

marsh (Table 1).  Thirty-nine focal fields were selected from across the study sites to provide 

a wide range of wet feature densities and grazing marsh fields of different ages. All grazing 

marsh sites were grazed with livestock (mean ± se sward height at start of April = 2.68 ± 0.21 

cm) and had at least some level of water control.  Beef cattle were the most common 

livestock used, although some fields were grazed by sheep.  Grazing intensity varied across 

the study sites from 0.25 LU/ha to 1.5 LU/ha.  Towards the end of the breeding wader season 

many fields were mechanically cut.  The main vegetation communities at the study sites 
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consisted of the National Vegetation Communities code MG6 and MG13, with species 

including perennial rye-grass (Lolium perenne), crested dog’s-tail (Cynosurus cristatus), 

common couch (Elytrigia repens), meadow barley (Hordeum secalinum), yorkshire fog 

(Holcus lanatus), soft brome (Bromus hordeaceus), creeping bent (Agrostis stolonifera), 

marsh fox-tail (Alopecurus geniculatus), and arable weeds and  thistle (Cirisium spp.) species 

present on higher and drier areas.  The arable fields were drained and converted from grazing 

marsh within the last 50 years.     

 

 

 
 

Figure 1 An outline map of East Anglia in eastern England, showing the location of the study 

sites.  Squares indicate nature reserves, closed circles indicate commercially farmed sites, 

open circles indicate towns/cities for reference. 
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Table 1 Summary characteristics of the eight study sites within the Broads  

Site Habitat type Years since 

reversion 

Number 

fields 

Fields 

per 

category 

Berney A Arable reversion 2 12 12 

Norton Arable reversion 4 4 

Upton Arable reversion 4 2 
}  6 

Berney B Arable reversion 8 6 6 

Berney C Traditional Grazing marsh N/A 5 

Buckenham Traditional Grazing marsh N/A 4 

Halvergate Traditional Grazing marsh N/A 3 

 

12 

St Benet’s Levels Arable Baseline 3 3 

 

Although the limited number of arable reversion sites did not allow us to compare fields of 

different time since reversion within a site, all grazing marsh sites included in the study were 

within the Broads region (Fig. 1) and all were managed in a very similar fashion.  Thus while 

site differences cannot be explicitly explored, there are no obvious differences between the 

sites (other than time since reversion) which could confound the results.  

 

Invertebrate surveys 

 

Terrestrial invertebrates 

 

Ground-active invertebrates were sampled using plastic pit fall traps (depth = 10 cm, diameter 

= 7 cm) filled to a depth of c. 4 cm with ethylene glycol and placed in the ground and covered 

with a metal grid (150 mm x 150 mm) to prevent capture of vertebrates.  Traps were left for 

48 hours before they were removed.  All samples were sorted with the aid of a microscope, 

specimens were identified to the level of Order and the number of individuals belonging to 

each Order was recorded.  The number of individuals of different size classes (‘Very small’ = 

less than 2 mm, ‘Small’ = 2 – 5 mm, ‘Medium’ = 6 – 10 mm, and ‘Large’ = more than 10 

mm) within each Order was recorded.   
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The biomass, in terms of ash-free dry mass (AFDM), of a sample of individuals from each 

Order was calculated following the method outlined in Piersma (1994).  Individuals were 

placed in crucibles and dried in a ventilated oven at 55-60 °C to constant mass.  The 

invertebrates were then weighed and incinerated at 550 °C for two hours. After cooling, the 

contents of the crucibles were reweighed.   Due to the limited number of earthworms 

captured, the length and AFDM was calculated for each individual. The total biomass of 

invertebrates in each pitfall trap was calculated. 

 

The pitfall trapping method reflects both abundance and activity of terrestrial invertebrates. 

Activity, and thus trapability, can be affected by vegetation structure.  The within-field 

habitats do vary in their extent of vegetation cover; both wet and dry footdrains and pools 

tend to be less vegetated than areas within the open grazing marsh.  As such, the traps within 

the open marsh may be less efficient at trapping than the traps at the more open locations.  

Despite this, the compounded measure of abundance-activity may provide a relevant measure 

of activity-availability relevant to chick foraging, compared to an absolute measure of 

invertebrate density. 

 

 

Aerial invertebrates 

 

Aerial invertebrates were sampled using sticky traps (20 cm x 10 cm, supplied by Oecos 

Limited, UK), which were secured on small garden canes at a height of approximately 10 cm 

above the ground.  After 48 hours the traps were removed and wrapped in cling film for ease 

of transport. In the laboratory, the number of invertebrates on each trap in each of the size 

classes outlined above was recorded. 

 

Sample design 

 

Shallow wet features were categorised into pools (isolated areas of surface water) and 

footdrains (shallow channels historically used for drainage). Within each field, sampling 

stations consisting of one pitfall and one sticky trap were located in one of each of five 
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different within-field features: wet footdrain, dry footdrain, wet pool, dry pool and open 

marsh.  Pitfall and sticky traps were located at the edge of the water within wet footdrains and 

wet pools.  Within dry pools and dry footdrains, traps were located in the middle of the 

feature.  The open marsh sample was located randomly within the grazing marsh, at least 10 

m from any wet feature.  Three samples were also taken from three arable fields giving a total 

of nine arable samples.   

 

Both pitfall and sticky traps sample invertebrates which roam widely.  Hence, this method of 

sampling does not measure simple abundance, but rather integrates abundance and activity.  

All traps were set between 5th June and 20th June 2006.  It was not possible to deploy all traps 

simultaneously due to time restrictions and the presence of livestock within some fields.  

These two factors also meant that traps could not be left in situ for longer than two days.  

However, within field sampling of different features was simultaneous.  Sampling was also 

simultaneous at different sites, with sampling of different fields within sites occurring 

throughout the overall sampling period, dependent on livestock movements and access.  

 

Footdrains and pools within each field were digitised on MapInfo GIS maps produced from 

aerial photos using the Millennium Map 2000.  These were checked in the field and any 

inaccuracies were corrected.  These maps were used to calculate the density of wet features 

within fields.   

 

Statistical analysis 

 

All analyses were run in SAS using generalised linear models (PROC GENMOD).  Separate 

models were run to explore 1. differences between the arable and grazing marsh habitats and 

2. differences among in-field features (wet pool, dry pool, wet footdrain, dry footdrain and 

grazing marsh) and changes with time since reversion from arable, for grazing marshes only.  

Only the open marsh samples within the grazing marsh were included within the first 

analysis.  The dependent variables were biomass of terrestrial invertebrates, abundance of 

terrestrial invertebrates, abundance of aerial invertebrates and taxonomic diversity (number of 

Orders).  Within each model, the variation in invertebrate biomass and abundance across the 
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four size classes and the seven Orders (taxonomic group) were also explored. As the size 

classes were not recorded separately for each Order, separate models were run with either 

sizes classes or taxonomic group.  This also meant that for the diversity analysis, only habitat, 

marsh age and within-field feature were included. 

 

The biomass data were log transformed and the model included an identity link function and a 

normal error distribution.  For the abundance of aerial and terrestrial invertebrate data, a log 

link function and a poisson error distribution were used. Over-dispersion was controlled for 

within these models where necessary.  All variables were entered into the model and the 

results of this full model were presented.  

  

 

Results 

 

Invertebrate biomass and abundance on arable fields and grazing marshes 

    

Both the abundance and biomass of terrestrial and aerial invertebrates was approximately two 

to three times higher in the open marsh within grazing marshes as compared to arable fields 

(Fig. 2a, b and c, Table 2a).  There were differences in biomass and number of both terrestrial 

and aerial invertebrates in the different size classes, with consistently more invertebrates in 

the grazing marsh samples across the very small, small and medium size classes (Fig. 2d, e 

and f, Table 2a).       

 

Spiders (Aranaea) and adult beetles (Coleoptera) comprised the majority of the biomass of 

terrestrial invertebrates on both arable fields and grazing marshes and the biomass of both 

was approximately three times greater on the open marsh (Fig. 3a, Table 2b).   
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Figure 2 Differences in the mean + se (a) biomass (AFDM per sample) of terrestrial 

invertebrates, (b) abundance (number per sample) of terrestrial invertebrates and  (c) 

abundance (number per sample) of aerial invertebrates on arable and grazing marsh fields, 

and (d) biomass (AFDM per sample) of terrestrial invertebrates, (e)  abundance (number per 

sample) of terrestrial invertebrates, and (f) abundance (number per sample) of aerial 

invertebrates of different size classes on arable (grey bars) and grazing marsh (open bars) 

fields within the Broads in 2006.  For statistics see Table 2a.   
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Table 2 Results of GLMs of the variation in invertebrate biomass (AFDM per sample) and 

abundance (number per sample) between grazing marshes and arable fields (a and b), and 

across grazing marshes of different ages and types of in-field features (c and d), in the 

Broads, 2006. The variation across invertebrate size classes (a and c), and taxonomic groups 

(b and d) is also explored (in separate models because size classes were not recorded for each 

Order).  Results in bold indicate significant effects, n = 199 in all cases.   

 
 Variable Biomass terrestrial Abundance terrestrial Abundance aerial 

  df X
2
 p df X

2
 p df X

2
 p 

a Habitat (arable or 

grazing marsh) 

1 10.99 0.0009 1 22.82 <0.0001 1 26.08 <0.0001 

 Size 3 47.92 <0.0001 3 121.41 <0.0001 3 357.04 <0.0001 

 Habitat*size 3 11.68 0.009 1 64.49 <0.0001 3 43.53 <0.0001 

b Habitat (arable or 

grazing marsh) 

1 16.40 <0.0001       

 Taxonomic group 6 105.85 <0.0001       

 Habitat*group 6 47.24 <0.0001       

c Age since arable 3 57.99 <0.0001 3 48.01 <0.0001 3 5.10 0.16 

 In-field feature 4 20.87 0.0003 4 4.27 0.37 4 0.65 0.96 

 Size 3 275.83 <0.0001 3 278.89 <0.0001 3 1004.72 <0.0001 

 Age* In-field feature 12 27.81 0.006 12 35.65 0.0004 12 37.82 0.0002 

 Age*size 9 94.64 <0.0001 9 108.78 <0.0001 9 75.10 <0.0001 

 In-field feature *size 12 34.08 0.0007 12 7.48 0.82 12 49.27 <0.0001 

d Age 3 17.39 0.0006       

 In-field feature 4 4.94 0.41       

 Taxonomic group 6 344.19 <0.0001       

 Age*group 18 76.51 <0.0001       

 In-field feature*group 24 66.44 <0.0001       
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Figure 3 Mean (+ se) biomass (AFDM per sample) of different Orders of terrestrial 

invertebrates between a) arable (open bars) and grazing marsh (grey bars), b) marshes of 

different ages and c) different in-field features within grazing marshes.  ‘Other’ includes 

Myriapods, Hymentoptera and Hemiptera.  For statistics see Table 2b, and d.  
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Invertebrate distributions across within-field features within marshes of different ages 

 

The abundance and biomass of invertebrates tended to increased with marsh age (Fig. 4a, b 

and c) and differed across the within-field features (Fig. 5a, b and c).  Whilst aerial 

invertebrates increase from two to four years and then plateau, terrestrial invertebrates only 

reach their peak at eight years and total biomass of terrestrial invertebrates continues to 

increase after eight years.  The biomass of small and medium terrestrial invertebrates 

generally increased with marsh age but there was little variation in biomass of very small or 

large invertebrates (Fig. 4d).  The abundance of very small, small and medium terrestrial and 

aerial invertebrates tended to increase with age of marsh but there was little variation for large 

invertebrates (Fig. 4e and f), though since the former groups are very much more numerous 

than the largest size class, the overall effect is one of increasing total biomass with age since 

reversion (Fig. 4a).  

 

The biomass of terrestrial invertebrates (Fig. 5a) varied across the range of within-field 

features, and wet footdrains and pools supported a greater biomass of terrestrial invertebrates 

than the open marsh.  There was no overall significant effect of within-field feature on the 

total abundance of surface-active (Fig. 5b) or aerial invertebrates (Fig. 5c).  The biomass of 

small and medium terrestrial invertebrates tended to increase across the features but there was 

little variation in the biomass of very small and large invertebrates (Fig. 5d).  The number of 

very small terrestrial invertebrates and small aerial invertebrates increased across the features.  

Very small and medium aerial invertebrates were highest within dry footdrains whilst there 

were few differences in the number invertebrates in the large size class for either group (Fig. 

5e and f).   

 

Coleoptera and Aranaea made up the majority of the biomass of terrestrial invertebrates 

across marshes of all ages and across the within-field features (Fig. 3b and c, Table 2d).  The 

biomass of Coleoptera was around four times greater in traditional grazing marshes as 

compared to two year old marsh, and in wet pools as compared to the open marsh. 
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Figure 4 Differences in the mean + se (a) biomass (AFDM per sample) of terrestrial 

invertebrates, (b) abundance (number per sample) of terrestrial invertebrates, and (c) 

abundance (number per sample) of aerial invertebrates on grazing marshes of differing age 

(years) since reversion from arable and traditional grazing marshes (TGM) and (d) biomass of 

terrestrial invertebrates, (e) abundance of terrestrial invertebrates and (f) abundance of aerial 

invertebrates of different size classes in fields of different age.  Shading represents increasing 

age of field as shown in Figs a-c.  For statistics see Table 2c. 
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Figure 5 Differences in the mean + se (a) biomass (AFDM per sample) of terrestrial 

invertebrates, (b) abundance (number per sample) of terrestrial invertebrates, (c) abundance 

(number per sample) of aerial invertebrates on different within-field features within grazing 

marshes and (d) biomass of terrestrial invertebrates, (e) abundance of terrestrial invertebrates 

and (f) abundance of aerial invertebrates of different size classes in each grazing marsh 

feature.  Shading represents different features as shown in Figs a-c.  For statistics see Table 

2c.    
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The diversity of invertebrates in grazing marshes and arable and across within-field 

features within grazing marshes of different ages 

 

The open marsh samples were more diverse than arable samples (Fig. 6a, Table 3) and there 

were significant differences in the diversity of terrestrial invertebrates across different ages of 

marsh; four year old marshes and traditional grazing marshes were most diverse (Fig. 6b, 

Table 3).  There were no significant differences in number of Orders of terrestrial 

invertebrates between within-field features (Table 3).    

 

 

Figure 6 Mean number of orders (+ se) of terrestrial invertebrates across a) arable and open 

marshes and b) marshes of different ages.  For statistics see table 3.  

 

Table 3 Results of GLMs of the variation in diversity of terrestrial invertebrates between (a) 

grazing marshes and arable fields, and (b) across grazing marshes of different ages and types 

of in-field features, in the Broads, 2006.  Results in bold indicate significant effects, n = 199. 

 Variable Diversity (number of Orders) 

  df X
2
 p 

a) Habitat (arable or grazing marsh) 1 4.24 0.04 

b) Age since arable 3 46.66 <0.0001 

 In-field feature 4 3.35 0.50 

 Age*In-field feature 12 13.18 0.36 
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Marsh age and footdrain density 

 

Although the age of marsh was significant in influencing the biomass and abundance of 

terrestrial and aerial invertebrates, marsh age is significantly correlated with the density of 

footdrains, with older marshes tending to have higher footdrain densities (Fig. 7).   

 

 

Figure 7 Relationship between marsh age and footdrain density across 36 marshes in the 

Broads in 2006.  Closed black circles = Halvergate, closed grey circles = Berney A, open 

black circles = Berney B, closed black diamonds = Buckenham, closed grey diamonds = 

Norton, closed black triangles = Upton, closed grey triangles = Berney C. Spearman r = 0.74, 

N = 36, P < 0.0001. 
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(open grazing marsh, dry pool, dry footdrain, wet footdrain and wet pool, r2 < 0.23 and P > 

0.36 in all cases).   

 

 

Discussion 

 

Invertebrate abundance and biomass were two to three times higher in open grazing marsh 

samples than in arable samples, while marshes that had been reverted from arable supported 

significantly higher biomass of invertebrates just two years after reversion.  In terms of 

diversity, there were differences in the number of invertebrate orders present across the 

different ages of marshes, with older marshes tending to support a greater number of Orders, 

although marshes of an intermediate age were the most diverse.  Despite this, across all 

marshes, spiders and beetles made up the majority of the biomass in terrestrial invertebrates.  

Within fields, wet features were the areas that supported the highest terrestrial invertebrate 

biomass.  There was no significant effect of within-field feature on the abundance of 

terrestrial invertebrates, implying that although there were not necessarily more invertebrates 

associated with wet features, the ones that were present were larger.   

 

Arable reversion and invertebrate biomass and abundance 

 

The conversion of grazing marshes to arable cropping results in physical and biotic changes 

to the site through cultivation, drainage, and the addition of inorganic fertilizers (Manchester 

et al., 1999).  Following reversion back to grazing marsh we found the time since reversion to 

be an important influence on invertebrate communities, a finding consistent with the results 

of Perner and Malt (2003); older grazing marshes tended to support greater invertebrate 

biomass and abundance (Fig. 4).  It may take time for the dramatic changes in soil properties 

and hydrological regime caused by arable farming to be reversed.  The length of time since 

reversion back to grazing marsh also determines how much time has been available for 

invertebrates to colonise the site.  Colonisation ability is also influenced by characteristics of 

individual species, for example spiders (air ballooning) and many beetles (flight) have high 

colonisation potential and thus can reach new sites sooner (Perner and Malt, 2003).  The 
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proportion of grazing marsh habitat in the landscape and the connectivity of this may also 

influence colonisation rates; a large amount of wet grassland in the vicinity should reduce 

colonisation times (Collinge and Forman, 1998).  For our study sites, all arable reversion sites 

were less than 1 km away from traditional grazing marsh sites, so all should have had source 

populations of invertebrates in close proximity.   

 

It may partly be a consequence of this proximity to existing wet grassland habitats that even 

newly created marshes supported significantly more invertebrates than the arable fields, 

suggesting that invertebrates were able to rapidly colonise new areas.  This time-scale is in 

line with findings from other studies, which have found that invertebrates are able to respond 

to management changes such as reseeding and grazing within two years (Morris, 1990; 

Dennis et al., 2004; Dennis et al., 2008).  However, it is possible that the invertebrate 

communities of the newer marshes may still be changing.  Some species may increase rapidly 

a short time after a change in management, only to collapse later, when the system 

approaches a new equilibrium (Morris, 1990) and on newly created sites the invertebrate 

fauna is likely to continue to change as the vegetation community develops (Kirby, 2001).   

 

The influence of wet features on invertebrate biomass and abundance 

 

The results of this study suggest that invertebrates are strongly affected by the condition of 

small-scale habitat features.  The edges of wet features are more likely to consist of soft, wet 

soils than areas within the grazing marsh itself and this is likely to partly explain the higher 

biomass and abundance of invertebrates associated with wet features (Fig. 5).  McKeever 

(2003) also found higher numbers of invertebrates in wet features and suggested that this 

reflected the higher soil moisture there, while other authors have also found that soil moisture 

conditions play a major role in influencing the distribution and abundance of invertebrates in 

wet meadows (Perner and Malt, 2003; Davis et al., 2006).  Wet feature margins are often the 

most important locations for invertebrates, as they can benefit from gently sloping banks with 

a broad drawdown zone providing patches of bare mud (Kirby, 2001).  Bare mud is an 

extremely important habitat for invertebrates; the larvae of many invertebrate species live in 

bare mud, flies of several families spend time on its surface, while other species use the mud 
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for burrowing, basking or foraging (Kirby, 2001).  The water within wet features is also 

important as many invertebrate taxa, including Odonata and Chironomid midges, are 

obligately aquatic as larvae.   Different species require different optimal soil moisture 

conditions (Davis et al., 2006) and hence the heterogeneity provided by the establishment of a 

network of shallow wet features, some of which will gradually dry out whilst others maintain 

water longer, presents a range of soil moisture conditions suitable for many different taxa.   

 

There was very little difference between the biomass or abundance of terrestrial and aerial 

invertebrates in wet footdrains and wet pools (Fig. 5 a - c).  However, one of the key features 

of footdrains is that, with the appropriate water-level management in place, it is possible to 

retain water within footdrains much later into the season than areas of independent surface 

water (Eglington et al., 2008).  These data were collected during the month of June, when 

already many of the areas of isolated surface pools had dried up.  By maintaining water in 

footdrains it is possible to ensure that the invertebrates associated with the soft wet soils 

provided by these features are sustained until later into the season.  This is important in terms 

of providing a continual food supply for foraging wader chicks (Ausden et al., 2003).  

 

We did not detect a significant effect of footdrain density on invertebrate abundance or 

biomass at the field-scale which suggests that the response of invertebrates to wet features is 

localised and the variations in biomass and abundance are likely to be driven by the 

conditions of the wet features themselves.  The soil type of the study area is expected to be 

critical in determining the distance over which the affects of wet features are felt, as soil type 

effects the lateral movement of water (Armstrong, 1993; Armstrong, 2000).  Water is able to 

move laterally through soils with high hydraulic conductivity.  However, most of the soils in 

the study sites for this research have quite low hydraulic conductivity, meaning it is rarely 

possible to maintain moisture across the whole of the marsh through this lateral movement of 

water (Armstrong, 1993; Armstrong, 2000).  Hence, the beneficial effects of increased soil 

moisture offered by wet features are likely to be lost a short distance away from the feature.   
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Invertebrates as a food supply for breeding waders 

 

Changes in food supply have been suggested as a possible mechanism for the decline in 

farmland birds, including the declining populations of breeding waders associated with wet 

grasslands (Krebs et al., 1999; Wilson et al., 2001; Newton, 2004).  Most species of wader 

chicks are nidifugous and chicks leave the nest shortly after hatching in order to forage, 

feeding opportunistically on a wide range of soil, surface-active and aquatic invertebrates, 

including Coleoptera, Araneae, Diptera and their larva and earthworms (Galbraith, 1989; 

Baines, 1990; Beintema et al., 1991; Ausden et al., 2003).  A good food supply in the vicinity 

of the nesting habitat is important and chick survival has been linked to proximity to abundant 

food sources (Galbraith, 1988; Baines, 1990).  In areas of mixed farmland, chicks hatching on 

arable fields often leave their natal fields in order to move to better foraging opportunities on 

nearby grazing marshes (Galbraith, 1988); the low abundances and biomass of invertebrates 

found on arable fields in this study may explain this phenomena.   

 

Baines (1990) found that improved grassland had, on average, 70% lower invertebrate 

biomass than unimproved grassland due to the fact that it supported an increased number of 

small species.  In this study, the arable site also had far fewer invertebrates in the medium and 

large size-classes (Fig. 2).  Within fields, there was no significant effect of within-field 

feature on the number of terrestrial invertebrates, but the biomass was greater in wet features, 

thus suggesting that the invertebrates within these features were larger (Fig. 5).  This is likely 

to have important implications for the chicks that forage on these invertebrates.  Very small 

prey are far less profitable for foraging chicks and chicks may selectively forage on larger 

prey items (Beintema et al., 1991; Pearce-Higgins and Yalden, 2004).  Thus, areas supporting 

larger invertebrates are likely to be more profitable foraging areas.   

 

Conclusions 

 

When managed to retain water, wet features provide conditions that support elevated 

abundances of invertebrates.  This supports their use in the management, restoration and re-

creation of wet grasslands for breeding waders as this small-scale wet habitat creation, with 
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its associated damp soil, provides feeding opportunities for wader species (Bradbury and 

Kirby, 2006).  This is particularly important later in the season, when footdrains are likely to 

be the primary remaining source of surface water (Eglington et al., 2008).   The rapid 

response of invertebrates to the re-creation of grazing marsh has positive implications for 

conservation as it means that such marshes should be able to quickly provide foraging 

grounds for breeding birds.   
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Patterns of predation of Northern Lapwings on wet grasslands; the influence of 

scale and habitat structure 

 

Abstract  

 

1. In managed landscapes, habitat structure is frequently manipulated through the 

creation of features such as tracks, hedges, waterways and fencelines.  If predator and 

prey activity are concentrated around these features, levels of predation may be 

elevated in these landscapes.  

 

2. This issue is of particular importance when habitat structures are used to attract 

species of conservation concern.  For example, the installation of linear waterways in 

wet grasslands is a common form of habitat management to benefit breeding waders. 

Previous studies have shown that wader nests and foraging chicks tend to be 

aggregated around wet features.  If predator activity is also focussed around these 

features, and if their linearity increases the probability of prey being located, then the 

conservation benefits of this management technique may be eliminated.  

 

3. We explore predator movement in relation to the structure and complexity of linear 

wet features within a lowland wet grassland landscape.  We examine patterns of nest 

and chick predation in lapwing Vanellus vanellus at the whole-site, between-field and 

within-field scales.  

 

4. Mammalian predators were responsible for the majority of lapwing nest predation. 

However, we found no evidence that mammalian predators used linear wet features 

disproportionately within the landscape, or that wet feature distribution influenced the 

probability of nest or chick predation.  At the whole-site scale, nest predation rates 

were significantly higher in areas with greater predator presence and lowest where the 

number of breeding neighbours was high.  Thus, predation levels were influenced by 
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large-scale patterns of predator presence and lapwing density but not by the use of 

linear wet features as a habitat management tool.   

 

 

Introduction 

 

In managed landscapes, habitat manipulations for species conservation generally have to 

operate alongside human requirements for efficient land management.  For example, in 

agricultural landscapes, habitat structures such as hedges, waterways and fencelines are 

usually linear to facilitate agricultural operations.  This linearity in the landscape can alter 

patterns of predator movement and predation pressure, if predators concentrate activity 

around these structures (e.g. Bergin et al., 2000, Phillips et al., 2003, Wallander et al., 2006), 

and if prey are easier to locate along linear features. 

 

The scale at which predation effects are apparent can vary from a gross whole-landscape 

scale to a fine within-patch scale.  At the whole-landscape scale, the availability of predator 

breeding sites and cover can affect the distribution of predators, and consequently the rate of 

prey encounter (Hotker and Sebebade, 2000).  Within a landscape, habitat structure can 

influence the patterns of aggregation of both predators (Wallander et al., 2006) and prey 

species, and hence prey vulnerability to predation (Kauffman et al., 2007).  Predation risk 

may be higher nearer particular features such as linear corridors or field boundaries (e.g. 

Wilson et al., 2001 Sharpe, 2006).  However, within-field habitat structures may also 

influence predator distribution and predation rates.    

 

One system in which predation is considered a particular problem at present is that of the 

rapidly declining populations of breeding waders on wet grasslands across Europe (Green, 

1988; Grant et al., 1999; Šálek and Šmilauer, 2002; Chamberlain and Crick, 2003; Wilson et 

al., 2004).  Although the primary cause of these population declines is thought to be the loss 

and degradation of breeding habitats (Wilson et al., 2004), there is growing evidence that 
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levels of predation may be restricting breeding densities and leading to local extinctions, 

despite favourable habitat management (Bolton et al., 2007).  Predation can be a key factor in 

determining nesting success of waders in agricultural grasslands (Beintema and Muskens, 

1987; Grant et al., 1999; Hotker and Sebebade, 2000), especially where mammalian predators 

have been implicated as the main predator (Bolton et al., 2007).   Predation can also be an 

important driver of chick survival (Grant et al., 1999; Teunissen et al., 2006)  

 

One of the key processes in the management, restoration and re-creation of wet grasslands for 

breeding waders is creating areas of shallow flooding to provide good foraging conditions for 

adults and chicks.  Breeding wader distribution is strongly linked to site wetness and drainage 

has been a key component of loss of habitat quantity and quality across Europe (Green and 

Robins, 1993; Vickery et al., 1997; Milsom, et al. 2000).  Linear wet features are an 

increasingly widely-used tool for re-wetting wet grasslands which, with the appropriate 

hydrological management, enable water to be maintained in the landscape late into the 

breeding season (Eglington et al., 2008).   Previous research has shown that waders prefer 

nesting close to linear wet features and that chicks use these areas preferentially for foraging 

(Milsom et al., 2002; McKeever, 2003; Eglington et al., 2008).  If linear wet features are to 

be widely installed into European landscapes as a management tool to improve the suitability 

of wet grasslands, it is important to assess whether they also elevate predation levels, which 

would potentially eliminate any conservation benefit. 

 

In this paper we quantify patterns of distribution of mammalian predators in relation to linear 

wet features in a wet grassland landscape, and how this impacts on nest and chick predation 

of lapwing, a species declining rapidly across Europe, at different spatial scales.  Specifically, 

we assess 1) which predators are responsible for predation at the site, 2) the impact of habitat 

structure on movement patterns of predators and 3) whether nest and chick predation rates are 

influenced by i) landscape-scale variation in predator presence, ii) field-scale variation in 

lapwing density and habitat structure and iii) within-field scale proximity to linear wet 

features.   
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Methods 

 

Study site 

 

The study was carried out from March to July 2007 on Berney Marshes (52º35’N 01º35’E, 

National Grid reference TG4605), a lowland wet grassland site in eastern England, which is 

managed for conservation.  The site consists of 93 fields, of which 54 contained nesting 

lapwing.  All fields at the study site were grazed, primarily with beef cattle, although some 

fields were grazed by sheep, with a grazing intensity of around 0.95 LU/ha.  As illustrated in 

Figure 1, four distinct types of wet feature occur on the site; 1) shallow linear features are 

long (c. 10 to >300 m), narrow (c. 2 – 3 m) and shallow (c. 50 cm) features installed 

throughout the site to maintain water in fields throughout the breeding season, 2) connected 

floods are flooded areas where water has overtopped a shallow linear feature, 3) unconnected 

floods are areas of surface flooding not connected to a linear feature, and 4) linear field edges 

are the large ditches (c. 4 - 6 m wide and 1.5 - 2 m deep) that surround each field and which 

are used to move water around the site. The location of each feature within each of the 93 

fields across the site was mapped in MapInfo using aerial photos.  The number of each type 

of feature varies greatly among fields (Table 1), as does the extent to which the features are 

connected to one another.  The complexity of shallow linear feature geometry within each 

field was expressed as the number of branches per hectare (Fig. 1), where a branch is either 

the main section of a wet feature or a side feature extending from the main section (following 

Milsom et al. 2002). 

 

Table 1 Variation in the densities of the four types of wet feature across the 93 fields within 

Berney Marshes study area.  

     Wet Feature Type Density range Mean (+ sd) 

1.   Shallow linear feature (m/ha) 0 – 308  114.06 + 74.73 

2.   Connected flood (m2/ha) 0 –3253 460.06 + 812.65 

3.   Unconnected flood (m2/ha) 0 – 6756  421.72 + 1112.37 

4.   Linear field edge (m/ha) 120 – 482  248 + 78.09 
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Figure 1 Diagram illustrating the complexity of wet feature geometry: 1) Shallow linear 

feature, 2) connected floods, 3) unconnected floods, 4) linear field edge.  The complexity of 

linear features is the total number of shallow linear features (1), which in this case is four 

 

A range of predators of wader nests and chicks are present on the site, of which the most 

common are red foxes Vulpes vulpes, carrion crows Corvus corone, and kestrels Falco 

tinnunculus.  Stoats (Mustela erminea), weasels (Mustela nivalis) and mink (Mustela vison) 

are also present.  Both foxes and crows are controlled at the site (four foxes were shot and 50 

crows were killed during the 2007 wader breeding season), but the breeding wader population 

still experiences high levels of nest predation (the daily predation rate in 2006 was 6% of 

nests per day (S. Eglington unpubl. data)).   

 

Scale of landscape structure 

 

 Landscape blocks 

 

Firstly, on a gross reserve-wide scale, there are likely to be areas that have higher 

concentrations of predators due to the structure of the surrounding landscape and variations in 

prey density.  Within the study site, locations suitable for fox earths are quite restricted and 

there are several potential barriers to terrestrial predator movement, such as large ditches. In 

addition, the entire south side of the site is bounded by an estuary, but the remaining areas 

border adjacent farmland. We used habitat and access characteristics to divide the site into 

1  

1  
1  

1 

4     

3 
2 
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five blocks, in order to control for spatial variation in the probability of fox presence across 

the reserve (Fig. 2).   

 

 

 

Figure 2 The distribution of five landscape blocks varying in the probability of fox presence, 

from 1 (most likely) to 5 (least likely), at Berney Marshes, Norfolk. 

 

Block one consists of 25 fields where a fox earth is known to be present.  Blocks two and 

three consist of 14 and 19 fields respectively, separated from blocks to the south by a railway 

line with ditches on either side.  However, these two blocks are also adjacent to farmland 

from which predators would potentially have access through joint gateways; the probability 

of fox presence here is therefore relatively high.  Block four is an area of 16 fields separated 

from block one by a large ditch; movement into this block from the block one would require 

terrestrial predators to either swim across the ditch or walk the width of this block.  Block 

five is an area of 19 fields which was converted from arable to grassland in 2005, and which 

is separated from block three by a large ditch and a track.  The isolation and recent restoration 
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of this block meant that it was considered the least likely area to contain or attract foxes. All 

fields within the study site are grazed to produce swards attractive to breeding waders, and all 

have sufficient water to create areas of shallow flooding. 

 

Between-field variation in wet feature distribution 

 

The characteristics of individual fields were quantified in terms of the number of linear 

features and their structural complexity (Fig. 1), together with the number and area of floods.  

The vegetation height within fields was also estimated by eye in terms of average sward 

length throughout the field; fields were categorised as having either tall (> 10 cm) or short (< 

10 cm) vegetation.    

 

Within-field variation in wet feature distribution 

 

The distribution of wet features within fields was initially quantified by mapping the location 

of all wet features using aerial photos (from the Millennium Map 2000, photos taken in 

spring/summer 1999) and digitising these on MapInfo Geographic Information System (GIS) 

maps.  These were then ground-truthed in the field and any inaccuracies were corrected. Nest 

sites were mapped with a GIS and the minimum distance to all types of wet features was 

calculated for each nest.   

 

Identification of nest predators 

 

Nest temperature within a sample of nests (n = 80) was monitored using thermistor probes 

inserted into nest cups to provide information on the time of day at which predation events 

occurred.  This was determined from the nest temperature profile, which showed the final 

cessation of ongoing incubation routines as the nest temperature deviated substantially and 

irreversibly from normal incubation temperature (Bolton et al., 2007).  The thermistors 

recorded nest-temperature every five or 25 minutes, depending on the model, to a data logger 

buried in the ground approximately 0·5 m from each nest cup (Tiny-Talk logger Gemini Data 

Loggers (UK) Ltd, Chichester).  These data were plotted against the hours of darkness, based 
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on the hours of Civil Twilight for south England (the limit at which twilight illumination is 

sufficient, for terrestrial objects to be clearly distinguished) and were used to infer the most 

likely type of predator involved (mammalian or avian) in each predation event.  Since no 

common avian nest predator of lapwing nests is active at this site during darkness, all 

nocturnal predation events were presumed to be due to mammalian predators.  Diurnal 

predation events could be either mammalian or avian. 

 

It was not possible to identify the predators of chicks, since no carcasses of chicks that died 

due to predation were located.  During data collection, predation events on chicks were 

observed by avian predators, including crows, kestrel, grey heron Ardea cinerea, and marsh 

harrier Circus aeruginosus but mammalian predators were also likely to be responsible for 

some chick predation.   

 

Influence of landscape structure on nocturnal predator activity 

 

Data describing night-time interruptions of incubation temperature were used to explore 

possible disturbance events by nocturnal predators (i.e. mammals).  Although nest 

attentiveness may vary among individual parents (Lislevand et al., 2004), nocturnal 

incubation in lapwing is typically very high, at around 95% (Lislevand et al., 2004; Jongbloed 

et al., 2006).  Therefore, we made the assumption that breaks in nocturnal incubation were 

likely to be due to the presence of a predator.   

 

Data from temperature loggers were used to identify periods when the incubating adult was 

away from the nest at night, seen as reversible deviations from normal incubation 

temperatures.  Only readings from the data loggers that recorded temperature every five 

minutes (n = 39) and that were between the hours of 20:00 and 05:00 were used in this 

analysis.  Table 2 summarises the habitat variables that were used to explore what factors 

might explain variation in interruptions to nocturnal incubation.  
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Table 2 The names, unit of measurement and description of variables recorded during 

surveys of breeding lapwing on grazing marshes at Berney Marshes that were used in 

analyses of the effects of disturbance on incubation (I), nest predation (N) and chick predation 

(C).  See text for details. 

Scale Variable Unit Analysis Description 

R
es

er
ve

 

sc
al

e 

Block Categorical I, N,C Area of reserve, accounting for likely 

variation in fox presence (see Fig. 1) 

Linear wet feature 

density 

m/ha I, N,C Length of all linear wet features within a 

field relative to area. 

Number of branches  I, N,C A measure of the complexity of closest 

shallow linear feature geometry 

Density of connected or 

unconnected floods 

m2 ha-1 I, N,C Area of non-linear wet features within a 

field relative to field area. 

Number of neighbours  I, N Number of active nests within a 100 m 

radius 

Brood density Broods ha -1 C Density of lapwing broods within a field 

Vegetation height of field Categorical C Indicator of mean vegetation height over 

a field.  Categorised as < 10cm or >10 

cm. 

B
et

w
ee

n 
 f

ie
ld

 

Field size ha I, N,C Area of each field 

W
it

hi
n 

fi
el

d 

Distance to wet feature m I, N Minimum distance from each nest to all 

wet feature types 

   

 

The temperature profiles were quite complex, due to small fluctuations in temperature 

resulting from the birds moving the probes within the nest, change-over periods when the nest 

may be unattended, and other interruptions to incubation. Visual inspection of temperature 

profiles suggested that a 2°C drop in mean temperature indicated periods of interrupted 

incubation.  The nightly mean temperature of each nest was calculated and readings that 

equated to a temperature drop of at least 2°C below this mean were identified as an 

interruption to incubation.  Where a series of consecutive readings fell below the 2°C 

threshold, this was counted as only one interrupted incubation event.  The total number of 

separate events per night was calculated.  This produced a similar result to that achieved by 
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visually examining temperature profiles.  The data were analysed using a generalized linear 

mixed model (GLMM) using PROC GLIMMIX in SAS (SAS 2004) with a log link function, 

a poisson error distribution and KenwardRoger adjustment to degrees of freedom.  Nest 

identity was entered as a random term.  Block was retained regardless of significance to 

account for any landscape-wide effects.   

 

Small-scale landscape structure effects on predator movements   

 

Track plots were used to record the footprints of mammals using different parts of the study 

area.  No track plots were placed in blocks two and five, due to issues with water levels and 

livestock presence.  This therefore precluded analysis of the whole-reserve scale variation in 

predator visitation rates.  The track plots consisted of a 1 m diameter circle of finely sprinkled 

topsoil and were created in seven fields containing shallow linear features across blocks one, 

three and four (mean field size + se = 4.3 + 0.8 ha, mean + se density of shallow linear 

features = 87.8 + 10.6 m).  Within each field, two plots were positioned alongside randomly 

selected shallow linear features, two plots were positioned along linear edge ditches and four 

plots were positioned within the grazing marsh and at least 30 m from the nearest wet feature, 

giving a total of 56 track plots.  All plots were at least 30 m apart, and at least 30 m from all 

entry and exit points into the field.  Mean + se within-field distance between plots was 112.2 

+ 3.0 m.     

 

To form each plot, the soil was removed to a depth of approximately 5 cm and any 

depressions were filled with pre-packed loam-based top soil and compacted with a rough 

builder’s float.  Plots were baited with a low-protein (5.5%), low-oil (2%) content dog food 

(brand name ‘Chappie’), which was buried in a hole approximately 2 cm under the surface in 

the centre of each plot.  This is a short-range bait that attracts foxes over a range of 3-5 m and 

has been found to be less attractive to other potential nest predators (M. Short, Game 

Conservancy Trust, pers. comm.).  An even layer of top soil was then sieved over the entire 

plot and compacted firmly with a float.   Finally, the whole plot was covered with a fine even 

layer of sifted top soil, 2-3 mm deep.  Using layers of compacted soil makes animal tracks of 

high clarity, longevity and with greater resistance to wind-drying and collapse.  Using baited 
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track plots provides a good measure of relative levels of fox activity but it does not provide a 

measure of general predator activity, as the bait will particularly attract predators that are 

scavengers. 

 

Plots were checked daily over a period of 14 nights at the start of the nesting season (2 April 

2007 to 16 April 2007), and the presence and identity of animal tracks in each plot was 

recorded.  Tracks were identified by visually checking prints left in the track plot.  Five 

remote-sensor cameras were used on a random selection of plots across different fields in 

order to confirm predator identity.  When plots had recorded predator activity they were not 

reset, to prevent predators learning bait locations. The original intention was to repeat this 

study later in the season to coincide with the chick rearing period.  However, due to unusually 

long periods of heavy rainfall, the repeat survey was not possible, as high water levels meant 

that plots adjacent to wet features were flooded and the detection of any tracks was 

impossible.  

 

The occurrence of mammalian predators at track plots was modelled as a binomial trial.  For 

each plot, the outcome was classified as ‘visited’ if predator tracks were recorded during the 

14 night trial.  The number of active nights was the number of nights elapsed until a plot was 

visited and, in the case of plots that were not visited, this was 14 nights.  Daily visitation rates 

were calculated by dividing the number of visited plots by the number of active nights.  This 

is analogous to typical analyses of nest failure rates.  Analysis of daily visitation rates of plots 

adjacent to different landscape features was undertaken using a GLM (PROC GENMOD) in 

SAS with a logit link function and a binomial error term.  The explanatory variable in this 

model was plot position (shallow linear feature, field edge or open marsh).  Field identity was 

included within the analysis to control for between-field variance.  

 

To check that predators were not able to detect nearby baited plots and simply move from one 

plot to another, we compared the distances between plots within fields which were visited on 

the same night and those which were visited on different nights.  This analysis was carried out 

using a GLM (PROC GENMOD) in SAS that included field identity and had a normal error 

distribution with an identity link function.   
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Influence of landscape structure on nest predation  

 

Lapwing nests were located by scanning the surrounding grazing marsh from a vehicle.  Nest 

locations were marked using a small cane at 10 m from the nest.  The number of eggs was 

recorded and the distance of the nest to all wet features within the field was recorded.  The 

nest location was marked with a GPS.   

 

As previous research has shown that the number of close neighbours can have an impact on 

predation rates (Berg et al., 1992; Šálek and Šmilauer, 2002), the number of active nests 

within 100 m was calculated using a buffer query in Mapinfo GIS.  Table 2 summarises the 

variables that were recorded. 

 

For the purposes of this study, nests were considered successful if there was no predation, 

even if they failed due to another cause.  Nest predation was recorded as a binary outcome 

and the number of exposure days was calculated following Mayfield (1961).    Nests that 

suffered partial predation but still had at least one egg hatch were classified as successful. The 

daily predation rate of nests was modelled using a generalised linear model (GLM PROC 

GENMOD) with a logit link function and a binomial error distribution, following the 

principles outlined by Aebischer (1999).  Each variable was tested for significance within the 

model as a single term.  All significant variables were then entered into the final model.  

Block was retained regardless of significance to account for any landscape-wide effects.   

 

Influence of landscape structure on chick predation  

 

To monitor chick mortality, 44 chicks were fitted with a PIP 3, single cell, 0.54 g radio 

transmitter (supplied by Biotrack Ltd, Wareham, Dorset, UK). These tags had an average 

operating life of 21 days, which is less than the chick fledging period, so it was necessary to 

tag part-grown chicks as well as hatchlings.  A small number of chicks (n = 7) that were 

tagged part-way through the fledging period had not been ringed at hatching, so their age was 

estimated from the equation describing the relationship between age (y) and bill length (x) for 

known-age chicks (y = 0.32x + 10.68, R
2 = 0.90, n = 921 P <0.001).  Radiotags were 
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backpack mounted following the method of Kenward (1987). The location and status of 

tagged chicks was verified every 1-2 days using a handheld antenna.   

 

On each visit to a field (1-2 times per week), an estimate of brood density was obtained by 

scanning the entire field and determining the number of broods present based on the number 

of alarming adults.  Vegetation height over the entire field was estimated as either short (< 10 

cm) or tall (> 10 cm).  These data were used in the analysis of chick predation rates along 

with the habitat variables identified in Table 2.   

 

Daily chick predation rate was calculated following the principles of Aebischer (1999), using 

a GLMM (PROC GLIMMIX), with a logit link function, a binomial error distribution and 

Satterthwaite’s adjustment to degrees of freedom.  Chick identity was included as a random 

term and the analysis was restricted to tags activated for less than 22 days, to exclude losses 

due to battery failure.  Chick age (hatch day = day 0) was included in this analysis to account 

for any age-dependent mortality.    Each variable was tested for significance within the model 

as a single term.  All significant variables were then entered into the final model.  Block was 

retained regardless of significance to account for any landscape-wide effects.   

   

 

Results 

 

Levels of nest predation and predator identities  

 

Two hundred and twenty nests were monitored over the season, of which 92 (42%) hatched, 

109 (50%) were subject to predation, and 19 (8%) failed due to other causes (flooding and 

trampling).  The mean (+ se) daily nest predation rate was 0.038 + 0.004 day -1 (range = 0.022 

– 0.050).  

 

Of the 44 nests that were subject to predation and for which temperature profiles from 

dataloggers were available, we were able to determine the time of predation to the nearest 

twenty minutes.  Seventy-seven per cent of predation events were during the hours of 
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darkness (Fig. 3), suggesting that the main predators of nests were mammalian, as there are 

no common avian predators of lapwing nests that are active at night at this site. 

 

 

Figure 3 Date and time of lapwing nest predation events. Shaded areas indicate the hours of 

darkness and circles indicate individual nest predation events. 

 

Landscape structure and nocturnal incubation activity   

 

There was wide variation in the mean number of nocturnal interruptions to incubation, 

varying from 0 – 17 interruptions per night (mean + se = 2.32 + 0.11).  Interruptions to 

nocturnal incubation patterns were significantly more frequent during full moon periods than 

during new moon periods, suggesting that adult foraging behaviour also influences these 

patterns (Table 3, Fig. 4a).  The number of interruptions per night was not related to any of 

the fine-scale landscape features but the large-scale landscape effect of block was significant 

within the model (Table 3, Fig. 4b).  Block four experienced significantly fewer interruptions 

than all other blocks (post-hoc tests; block 4 and block 1; t39 = 3.70, p = 0.0007, block 4 and 

block 2; t45 = 3, p = 0.004, block 4 and block 3; t37 = -2.9, p = 0.006, and block 4 and block 5; 

t36 = -3.1, p = 0.04).   
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Table 3 GLM and GLMM models of the factors influencing disturbance to nocturnal 

incubation, the daily predation rate of nests and of chicks.  Results in bold are statistically 

significant. Blank cells indicate that the variable was not used in the analysis. 

Scale variable Nest disturbance Nest predation Chick predation 

  DF F P DF X
2 P DF F P 

R
es

er
ve

 

sc
al

e 

Block 4, 32 3.90 0.01 4 36.96 <0.0001 4, 23 2.03 0.12 

Number of neighbours 1, 24 0.17 0.68 1 5.46 0.02    

Field size (Ha) 1, 26 0.31 0.58 1 1.61 0.20 1, 51 0.8 0.38 

Shallow linear feature 

density 

1, 26 1.17 0.2 1 0.6 0.44 1, 36 0.04 0.85 

Number of branches 1, 25 0.48 0.49 1 0.38 0.54 1, 50 0.49 0.49 

Connected flood density 1, 37 2.45 0.13 1 2.28 0.13 1, 29 3.32 0.08 

Unconnected feature 

density 

1, 28 0.02 0.89 1 0.03 0.86 1, 58 0.10 0.76 

Brood density       1, 150 15.82 0.0001 

B
et

w
ee

n 
fi

el
d 

Vegetation height       1,44 2.45 0.13 

Nearest shallow linear 

feature (m) 

1, 21 0.47 0.5 1 0.01 0.91    

Nearest connected flood 

(m) 

1, 12 0.16 0.7 1 0.25 0.62    

Nearest unconnected 

feature (m) 

1, 13 0.66 0.43 1 0.02 0.89    

W
it

hi
n 

fi
el

d 

Nearest linear field 

edge (m) 

1, 25 0.14 0.71 1 0.07 0.79    

 Lunar phase 1, 494 21.39 <0.0001       

 Chick Age       1, 59 2.58 0.11 
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Figure 4 Variation in the mean (+ se) number of interruptions to nocturnal incubation of 39 

lapwing nests across a) lunar phase (days since new moon; 1 = new moon, 15 = full moon) 

and b) landscape blocks (see Fig 2).  For statistics see Table 3. 

 

Influence of landscape structure on predator movements   

 

The only predator species ever captured on the remote-sense cameras was fox, and these 

photos confirmed that fox paw-prints could be clearly identified in the track plots. Forty-one 

(73%) of the 56 plots were visited by foxes over the duration of the 14 day trial; no other 

mammalian predator tracks were recorded.  Among fields, the proportion of plots visited by 

foxes varied significantly (X2
6 = 27.83, P< 0.001), with all plots being visited in one field and 

none in another field.  However, within-fields, there were no significant differences in fox 

visitation rates to plots situated adjacent to field edges, shallow linear features or open marsh 

( X2
2 = 1.36, P = 0.51, Fig. 5).    
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Figure 5 Mean fox visit rate (+ se) to track plots positioned in different areas of grazing 

marsh during a 14 day trial of 56 plots on Berney marshes in April 2007. 

 

This lack of effect of plot position could be influenced by an ability of foxes to detect 

neighbouring plots within a field.  However, there was no significant difference between the 

mean distance (+ se) between plots visited on the same night (104.4 m + 9.5), and those 

visited on different nights (124.3 m + 8.2), indicating that foxes were not simply moving from 

one baited plot to another (pair type (‘same-night’ or ‘different-night’); X2
1 = 2.65, P = 0.2, 

field identity; X
2

5 = 23.07 P = 0.0003).  The highly significant effect of field within this 

model is due to variation in size of fields, as smaller fields had smaller distances between all 

plots. 

 

Influence of landscape structure on nest predation  

 

At the whole-reserve scale, there were significantly different levels of predation among 

different blocks of the reserve (Table 3, Fig. 6a).   Among fields, the only parameter that 

significantly influenced nest predation rates was the number of active neighbouring nests, 

with nests with a greater number of active neighbours within 100 m experiencing lower 

predation rates (Table 3, Fig. 6b).  Daily nest predation rates on fields were not related to any 

of the measures of wet feature density or complexity (Table 3).  Within fields, nest predation 

was similarly unrelated to distance to any of the types of wet feature (Table 3).    
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Figure 6 Variation in daily nest predation rates (+ se) in relation to a) landscape block and b) 

the number of active neighbouring nests within 100 m.  For statistics see Table 3. 

 

Influence of landscape structure on chick predation   

 

Daily chick predation rates did not differ significantly different between the five blocks of the 

reserve, and again there was no effect of any of the measures of wet feature density or 

complexity on chick predation (Table 3).  However, fields which contained higher densities 

of broods experienced lower rates of daily predation (Table 3, Fig. 7).  Within-field effects 

were not considered in this analysis as high chick mobility meant that it was not possible to 

determine accurately the distance of chicks from wet features during radio-tracking. 
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Figure 7 Variation in the daily chick mortality (+ se) of 44 radio-tagged chicks in relation to 

brood density on 42 fields on Berney Marshes in 2007.   

 

Mean (+ se) daily chick mortality rate was 0.056 (+ 0.011) day -1, resulting in an overall 

fledging success of 22%, after having corrected for tag failure, following Ratcliffe et al 

(2005).  Of the 44 chicks that were radio-tagged, 50% disappeared and were thus assumed to 

have been subject to predation, 7% died from starvation/hypothermia and 16% had an 

undetermined fate as a result of tag detachment or failure; these seven chicks were not 

included in the analyses after the point of tag failure or detachment.   

 

 

Discussion 

 

Lapwing nests and chicks experienced high levels of predation throughout this wet grassland 

site.  Of the 217 nests that were monitored, 109 were subject to predation and of the 44 chicks 

that were radio tagged, 22 were subject to predation.  Mammalian predators appeared to be 

largely responsible for the predation of nests, but both avian and mammalian predators may 

be responsible for chick predation.  Within-fields, nest predation was not higher closer to wet 

features and the track plots showed that there was no difference in the occurrence of foxes 

within the open grazing marsh, next to shallow linear features or next to linear edges.  
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Between-fields, nest and chick predation rates were unrelated to the density or complexity of 

wet features, but were lower in fields with higher numbers of other breeding lapwing, 

suggesting that collective nest and brood defence strongly influences breeding success.  At 

the reserve-scale, there was significant variation among blocks in both interruptions of 

nocturnal incubation and daily nest predation rates.  Thus, spatial variation in the distribution 

of mammalian predators within the wider landscape appears to be more important for nest 

predation than smaller-scale variation in habitat structure.   

 

Influence of landscape scale 

 

Nest disturbance and predation rates varied significantly over different parts of the reserve as 

indicated by the effect of block in our analyses.  The surrounding landscape can be expected 

to influence predation rates through a number of factors (Tewksbury et al., 2006), including 

variations in cover, predator control, landscape connectivity and the availability of suitable 

habitat for breeding.  In this case the presence of a fox earth in Block 1 and connectivity to 

adjacent farmland seem to be particularly important drivers of overall patterns of nest 

predation.     

 

Interestingly, the pattern of interruptions to incubation within different blocks (Fig. 4b) did 

not match the levels of daily nest predation (Fig.6a), apart from the low levels of both 

disturbance and nest predation experienced by block four. This suggests that block four may 

have been frequented by relatively few predators.  All other blocks experienced similar levels 

of nocturnal disturbance but experienced varying daily predation rates of nests. The 

‘interruption of nocturnal incubation’ variable considered in this study may therefore not 

actually be a true reflection of disturbance by predators.  The fact that lunar phase was 

important in determining breaks in nocturnal incubation does suggest that this is perhaps 

driven more by nocturnal foraging, as lapwing are known to be active at night when not 

incubating, especially on bright moonlit nights (Gillings et al., 2005).  Levels of nocturnal 

interruptions are similar among blocks except for block four, which has half the levels 

recorded elsewhere (Fig 4b).  It is possible that nocturnal foraging levels could be lower in 
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this block, perhaps if overall food availability is high enough to meet daily energy 

requirements with diurnal foraging.   

 

At the smaller spatial scales of between- and within-fields, there were some indications from 

the track plots that foxes used some fields more than others but no indication that foxes 

concentrated their activity around wet features.  Nest predation rates among fields were also 

unrelated to wet feature density or complexity.  Thus, the presence of a fox within a field 

seems to be determined primarily by variables operating at broader spatial scales. For 

example, the locations of dens, cover and access opportunities within the surrounding 

landscape appear to be more important drivers of fox distribution.   

 

Conversely, the predation of chicks was not related to large-scale spatial factors, suggesting 

that a different suite of predators were responsible or that the distribution of predators 

changes during the chick-rearing phase.  It was not possible to identify the predators of 

chicks, but it is likely that chick predation is dominated by avian predators (Ivan and Murphy, 

2005; Teunissen et al., 2006), whereas predation of nests is more likely to be undertaken by 

mammalian predators (Bolton et al., 2007).  Avian predators would be less confined by the 

access restrictions between different blocks of the reserve and thus would be less likely to 

concentrate predation in certain areas.  Avian predators are also less likely to use linear 

features during movement through the landscape and this may explain the lack of influence of 

these habitat characteristics on chick predation rates.   

 

On a smaller scale, nest and chick predation rates were negatively influenced by the number 

of lapwing breeding within 100 m and the density of broods within a field respectively.  This 

is in line with other findings which suggest that lapwing benefit from increased levels of 

defence when attacking in groups (Berg et al., 1992; Šálek  and Šmilauer, 2002; Seymour et 

al., 2003). Alternatively, it is possible that the birds are able to identify areas of low predator 

use and so select these areas, thereby benefiting from reduced predation (Stillman et al., 

2006).   
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While only a small proportion of radio-tagged chicks in this study were found to have died 

from starvation or hypothermia, insufficient food supplies may have contributed to daily 

mortality rates.  The chicks that were found dead were considerably under-weight and, in 

some of the surviving chicks, the time taken to fledge was longer than expected.  If food 

resources are limited, chicks may have to spend more time foraging, and thus have less time 

for vigilance.  They may also be less able to respond to adult alarm calls and therefore be 

more susceptible to predation (Evans, 2004).  This highlights the importance of suitable 

habitat management in order to try to reduce any impact of low food supplies. 

 

Implications for wet grassland management   

 

In this study, the use of shallow linear wet features in the conservation management of wet 

grassland habitat did not result in elevated predation levels.  The variation in predation was 

largely determined by gross landscape-scale patterns, with large-scale variation in the 

presence and activity of predators being more important than between- or within-field habitat 

characteristics.  As such, the structure of the surrounding landscape needs to be considered if 

the impact of predators is to be managed.   However, the impact of predators on wader 

populations has been shown to be highly site specific (Stillman et al., 2006, Bolton et al., 

2007), and so the wider applicability of our results is not yet clear.   

 

One of the increasing problems faced by breeding waders is that not only have they suffered 

dramatic declines in numbers but they have also experienced a reduction in range, and many 

species are now found in only a small number of key sites (Wilson et al., 2005).  This 

situation can create honey-pots for predators within the landscape.  As predators such as foxes 

show increased search effort in areas where bird densities are greater (Seymour et al., 2003), 

key conservation sites are likely to be targeted by predators.  While the creation of new, high-

quality sites into which breeding waders could expand may provide an important means of 

aiding population recovery, the location of such sites needs careful consideration, and 

management of the surrounding landscape is likely to be as important as habitat management 

within the site if the impact of predation is to be minimised.   
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Newly created or restored sites may also be beneficial as they are unlikely to be familiar 

hunting grounds for predators and, as such, it may take some time before predators key in on 

these areas, thereby giving the birds some time to become established.  This may be the 

reason for the low levels of nest predation experienced by block five (Fig. 6a), as this site has 

only been reverted from arable crops for four years.  

 

Overall, our study suggests that the use of shallow linear wet features as a way of improving 

the management, restoration and creation of wet grasslands is not likely to elevate levels of 

predation of either wader nests or chicks, and that larger-scale drivers of predator distribution 

are likely to be more important in a management context. 
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Climate change impacts on landowner responses to agri-environment 

schemes on lowland wet grasslands 

Abstract 

 
1. Lowland wet grasslands are of high conservation value for the plant and animal 

communities they support, especially the numbers of breeding waders and wintering 

waterbirds, and because the area of grazing marshes has declined dramatically.  Since 

the mid 1980s agri-environment schemes (AES) have played a pivotal role in 

stemming further loss in the extent of lowland wetland grassland and AES offer the 

potential to restore and re-create lowland wet grassland in the wider countryside in the 

future. 

 

2. Future land-use change in the agricultural landscape is likely to be influenced by risk 

of flooding and drought (associated with climate change drivers), agri-environment 

payments, commodity prices, technological change and stakeholder behaviour.  This 

study uses future climate scenarios and an interview/questionnaire-based study of 

stakeholders to look at how climate change might influence land-owner responses to 

different farming and AES options in the east of England.  The stakeholder responses 

are then compared to subsequent uptake rates of different levels of AES in the region 

to compare questionnaire responses with what has actually taken place.  

 

3. This study suggests that of the possible responses to future flooding or drought, 

farmers are unlikely to sell their land but will rather adapt to climate change through 

changes in cropping or the uptake of AES.  After having presented participants with 

possible future climatic and economic changes, the number of respondents 

considering joining Higher Level Stewardship (HLS) had risen substantially from 

44% to 60%.  However, the number of farmers actually participating in schemes to 

date was considerably less than this and less than 1% of the study area is in AES 

options likely to recreate or restore wet grassland.  Financial gain was listed as the 

most important influence over farmers’ decisions regarding entering AES, although 
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payment rates offered for several of the options within HLS were similar to the 

amounts that respondents stated they required. 

 

4. There was concern from conservation bodies that there could be new challenges 

facing managers of wet grassland habitats as climate change may result in reduced 

summer rainfall, and changing agri-environment policy and economics could mean 

the supply of grazing animals becomes limited.  As such, although the quantity of 

lowland wet grassland may increase, there are no guarantees that the quality of the 

habitat will also improve.   

 

5. Although conservation efforts on nature reserves appear to be benefiting biodiversity, 

farmers are the majority land-owner/occupiers within agricultural landscapes and so 

they have the biggest potential to deliver biodiversity conservation.  To ensure the 

most positive land-use changes for biodiversity are achieved in the future, AES need 

to be either more effective and more accessible, or should be targeted towards fewer, 

much larger areas.  This is even more important in the face of climate change which is 

likely to make restoration of wet grassland an even greater challenge as the 

availability of water becomes more uncertain.   Furthermore, the dramatic rises in the 

price of wheat since this study was conducted have demonstrated the fragility of 

habitat creation under AES and have illustrated that for long-term benefits to 

biodiversity management by conservation organisations is perhaps the best way 

forward. 

 

Introduction 

 

Lowland wet grasslands are highly important habitats for biodiversity, providing, amongst 

other things, important foraging, nesting and chick-rearing areas for breeding waders and 

wintering grounds for wildfowl (Vickery et al., 1997; Jefferson and Grice, 1998; Wilson et 

al., 2004).  Most lowland wet grasslands are primarily managed for agricultural production, 

for grazing and/or silage or hay production.  However, this habitat is under threat; throughout 
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Europe, as much as 15 million hectares of wet grassland have been lost over the last 200 

years (Benstead et al., 1999) whilst in the UK, an estimated 300,000 ha of wet grassland was 

lost from 1970–1985 (Shrubb, 2003).  This has been driven primarily by the increasing 

intensity of agricultural management and many marshes have been drained to produce more 

intensively managed grassland or converted into arable land (Wilson et al., 2004).  Within the 

UK, agri-environment schemes (AES) have played a pivotal role in stemming further loss in 

the extent of lowland wet grasslands from the mid-1980s, mostly through the 

Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESA) scheme.  Eight of the current ESAs (which will 

continue until 2012) contain substantial areas of lowland wet grassland and prescriptions for 

maintaining and enhancing wet grassland management.    

 

Agri-environment schemes are designed to create landscape-scale improvements to 

biodiversity, protection of the historic environment, and to promote public access and 

education (http://www.defra.gov.uk/erdp/schemes/es/default.htm).  However, previous 

studies have questioned how successful AES have been for delivery of biodiversity benefits 

throughout Europe (Kleijn et al., 2001; Berendse et al., 2004; Kleijn et al., 2006).  In 

England, the current scheme, Environmental Stewardship (ES), is based upon a two-tiered 

approach.  Entry Level Stewardship (ELS) is open to all farmers and offers a payment of £30 

per hectare across the whole farm. Agreement holders select the required quantity of fairly 

low-cost management prescriptions from a large menu of options including hedgerow 

management, provision of buffer strips and planting of wildlife seed mixes to encourage seed-

eating birds or nectar feeding insects.  The second tier is Higher Level Stewardship (HLS) 

which aims to deliver more significant environmental benefits, notably the restoration and re-

creation of semi-natural habitats, in priority landscapes.  The success of these schemes, 

particularly HLS, in terms of environmental benefits depends partly on farmers’ willingness 

to respond to incentives for shifting land management from one purpose to another (Reid et 

al., 2007).  For example, to achieve significant benefits for breeding waders on wet grassland 

there needs to be a considerable shift in the management of water levels within existing 

intensive grassland and the reversion of arable land to wet grassland.   
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Throughout Europe, recent reform of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) is likely to 

affect farmers’ land management decisions and the attractiveness of AES (Dwyer, 2005).   

Decoupling has meant a move away from subsidies for production towards grants for rural 

development, especially AES. In the new Single Payment Scheme (SPS), which was 

introduced across the EU member states in 2005, farmers receive an entitlement for each 

hectare of eligible farmed land, replacing direct subsidy schemes linked to the production of 

specific commodities (e.g. headage of livestock or area of arable crops grown).  There will 

almost certainly be a shortfall in income received by farmers under the new SPS and the old 

system of subsidies, although there are sectoral differences and wide variation among 

individual farm businesses (Holland, 2007).  For example, the removal of headage payments, 

under which land-owners were paid on the basis of the number of a specific type of livestock, 

may make pastoral farming less financially viable for some farmers.    Whereas farmers have 

traditionally farmed to provide a commodity to sell, market prices may mean that certain 

commodity prices for produce are not always enough for farming to be financially viable.  

The loss of subsidy payments may cause producers to either switch to producing more 

profitable commodities, or turn to AES to provide opportunities for maintaining income.  For 

example, high wheat prices and a low price of beef provide a financial incentive to pastoral 

farmers to turn to arable farming, but at the same time AES can provide financial incentives 

for farmers to maintain, restore and re-create wet grassland which requires livestock grazing.  

In effect, this may mean that farmers may be paid through AES to produce environmental 

public goods, such as habitats for biodiversity and access opportunities (EC-DGA, 2004).   

 

Lowland wet grassland is likely to come under increasing pressure from two key drivers: 

climate change and developments in agricultural economics and technology.  Crop and 

livestock prices and land value influence the profitability of farming and which crops and 

livestock farmers choose to produce.  Variations in market prices are a source of risk to the 

livelihood of farmers, while climatic changes, such as increased risk of flooding or drought, 

are also likely to affect farm profitability and so play a role in shaping lowland agricultural 

landscapes.  The crops and livestock that the UK produces in the future will depend on both 

world prices for agricultural products (affected by global climate change) and local 

production potential (affected by local climate) (Defra, 2000).   
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Global temperatures have risen by around 0.8°C over the last century and the Central England 

temperature has risen by around 1°C since the 1970s (Jenkins et al., 2007).  By the 2080s, the 

UK temperature may rise by 2°C under a scenario of low future greenhouse gas emissions or 

by 3.5°C under a high future emissions scenario (Hulme et al., 2002).   Coupled with this, 

there has been a marked shift in the seasonality of precipitation, with increasingly dry 

summers and wetter winters, and with a larger proportion of the winter precipitation falling 

on heavy rainfall days (Hulme et al., 2002; Osborn and Hulme, 2002).  These factors will 

influence land use through their effect on water availability (especially summer drought) and 

flood risk. In low-lying areas, there is likely to be an increasing need for flood alleviation 

projects and managed realignment (Office of Science and Technology, 2004), with 

consequent threats and opportunities for biodiversity.  Managers of arable and pastoral land 

may be faced with insufficient water for crops and grass growth during summer and have to 

cope with increasingly frequent flood events during the winter and rare summer floods.  The 

heat waves experienced in 2003 in Europe resulted in agricultural losses totalling £7,500 

million, while the 1995 summer drought in parts of the UK are estimated to have resulted in 

losses to farming of £457 million through reduced income and increased costs (Defra, 2005c).  

Such conditions may be commonplace by the middle of the century (Stern, 2006), so 

adaptations to these climatic conditions will become increasingly necessary.  

 

Changes in climate will also impact upon management for biodiversity.  As rainfall becomes 

increasingly unreliable it will be more difficult to achieve the water conditions required by 

wetland plants, birds and invertebrates, and additional stress is likely to be caused by 

increased water abstraction for irrigation (Briggs and Hossell, 1995; Wilson et al., 2004).  

Furthermore, areas of coastal grazing marsh may be lost as sea level rise results in the 

managed retreat of flood defences or increases the threat of tidal inundation (Wilson et al., 

2004).   

 

The overall aim of this study is to explore how climate change might influence farmer 

responses to different farming and AES options.  We used a questionnaire/interview-based 

survey of stakeholders in the region to examine potential changes in land-use within a 

lowland wet grassland landscape under two future climate change scenarios of (i) increased 
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frequency of droughts, and (ii) increased frequency of flooding, given the shift away from 

subsidy-based support mechanisms.  Examination of how these changes might alter land 

management focussed on three key questions: 1) how climatic change is likely to affect 

uptake of AES; 2) what factors influence AES uptake, and 3) the consequences of changes in 

the uptake of different AES options for the future extent and quality of lowland wet grassland 

habitat?   

 

Methods 

 

The study was carried out in January 2006 within the Broads Authority Executive Area 

(BAEA), in eastern England (52º35’N 01º35’E, grid reference TG40). This is an area 

covering approximately 30,000 ha, consisting of a mosaic of semi-natural habitats including 

the waterways of the Broads themselves, grazing marsh, fen, carr woodland and arable land.  

Grazing marshes within the Broads are a key habitat for breeding waders (Wilson et al., 

2005) and support internationally important numbers of wintering wildfowl (JNCC, 2006).  

There is a long history of lowland livestock grazing interspersed with arable cropping. 

However, over the last 50 years, mixed farming and dairying have declined as arable 

cropping has become more profitable and so many of the grazing marshes have been drained 

for conversion to arable or more intensive livestock production.   

 

The key land managers were split into two broad groups: (i) those managing land principally 

for commercial purposes (farmers) and whose objectives are likely to be primarily driven by 

economic considerations, and (ii) those managing land primarily for biodiversity 

(conservation organisations), and who are thus likely to be more concerned about how they 

may need to adapt their current management practices to conserve biodiversity in response to 

changing climatic conditions, in particular the changing seasonal distribution of rainfall.   
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Agricultural land-use change 

 

A questionnaire-based study examining farmers’ attitudes towards AES and how climate 

change might influence their future land management was carried out (see appendix).  A 

postal questionnaire, consisting predominantly of closed questions and ranking of associated 

options, was sent to two hundred and forty landowners within the Broads ESA, with two 

aims.  Firstly, the study aimed to collate information on current land management and 

participation in AES, asking questions relating to landholding size and current participation in 

AES and what factors influence this.  Secondly, the study aimed to provide information on 

future land management decisions by presenting scenarios of climatic change.  Respondents 

were presented with the following climatic storylines (based on the UKCIP - Hulme et al., 

2002) and their possible implications, and were then asked to rank a series of possible 

responses.  

 

i) Increased frequency of summer drought 

 

Temperatures in every season are predicted to rise by between 1.5 and 3°C, summer 

rainfall to decline by between 10 and 25%, and winter rainfall to increase by 15 and 

25% by 2050. The unusually hot August temperatures experienced in England in 1995 

(26 days with temperatures greater than 20°C) may occur once every five years.  

 

Implication: A 1°C rise in temperatures (with no change in rainfall) could mean a 5% 

decrease in yields of wheat and maize, or a third of a tonne loss of yield per hectare in 

late summer grass growth. Reduced rainfall will further reduce yields.  

 

ii) Increased frequency of flooding 

 

The risk of coastal and/or river flooding could increase because of sea-level rise, 

changing rainfall patterns and increasing storm frequency.  
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Implication: During the 1953 floods, 46,000 livestock were lost and 65,000 ha of 

agricultural land were inundated with tidal water.  In 1953, the chance of this flood 

occurring was 1:175 years. In the year 2050, with no added coastal protection, the 

chance of a similar flood occurring could be between 1:81 years or 1:23 years, 

depending on the extent of climate change.  

 

Finally, respondents were asked how the removal of production-related subsidies, introduced 

in 2005, would effect their decisions to join AES and manage their land. 

 

Conservation land-use change 

 

Conservation organisations including the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB), 

the Norfolk Wildlife Trust (NWT) and Natural England (NE) also have responsibility for 

significant land holdings within the Broads area. The RSPB and NWT own or directly 

managed c. 3,000 ha of land within the BAEA, 10% of the area, whereas NE, a non-

landowning body within the region, are responsible for ensuring that landowner/occupiers 

maintain designated sites, such as Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs), in favourable 

condition.  This land, 24% of the area, may be managed by conservation organisations or by 

private landowners or their tenants.   

 

Structured interviews were carried out with the reserve managers for five of the key wetland 

reserves.  Each interview, lasting around one hour, was recorded and consisted of a set of 

open ended questions to provide structure to the discussion.  The aim of these interviews was 

to collate background information on current habitat types and extent, and to present 

managers with a series of questions relating to current plans for changes to habitats, the 

reserve management planning process and their views on the implications of climate change 

for wetland reserve management and adaptation strategies within the Broads area.  
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Actual distribution of landholding size and uptake of Agri-Environment Schemes 

 

Rural Land Register (RLR) data were obtained from Natural England in order to assess the 

actual range of landholding sizes within the area in order to compare these data with 

landholding size from respondents.   These data provided information on 420 landholdings 

covering c. 23,000 ha, or almost 75% of the BAEA, and included land owned by both farmers 

and conservation bodies.  There were an additional 4,500 ha (15%) of land in 1,580 fields 

with no owner records.  This land is likely to be made up of many small landholdings.  The 

RLR does not include ownership information on water bodies and not every parcel of land is 

registered within the area.   

The Environmental Stewardship scheme was introduced in 2005, and information on the 

actual uptake rates of ELS and HLS (number of agreements and total land area in different 

AES options) in the BAEA up to 1st October 2007 were obtained from Natural England.  

These data were used to compare farmers’ intentions as stated in the questionnaire study and 

what has actually happened to date.  The total number of landowners within the BAEA (420) 

was used to calculate the percentages of landowners involved in different schemes.  The 

actual number of landowners is likely to be higher than this as not all land is registered. 

Lastly, during the questionnaire survey land owners were asked to report what they 

considered to be a fair price for each of several AES options. These values were compared to 

the actual payment rates offered by the schemes (Defra, 2005b).  

 

Results 

 

Agricultural stakeholder responses 

 

Forty-eight farmers (20%) responded to the questionnaire survey. This is a rather low 

response rate for postal farm surveys (e.g. Morris and Potter, 1995). However, the total land 

area managed by these 48 respondents was 13,847 ha, approximately 46% of the total BAEA.  
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Given that conservation organisations manage at least 3,000 ha (c. 10% of the BAEA), this 

means that the owners or managers of around 60% of the area were involved with this study. 

 

It is clear from Figure 1 that there was a bias in the respondents towards those who managed 

larger landholdings; the mean farm size of respondents was 288 ha (+ 48 se), whereas more 

than half of all farms were less than 200 ha (Fig. 1).  The mean farm size of the land-holdings 

within the Rural Land Register in the BAEA was 53 ha (+ 5 se).   

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 Distribution of the area of landholdings in the Broads Authority Executive Area a) 

landholdings owned by questionnaire respondents (n = 48), and b) landholding data from the 

Rural Land Register (n = 420). Note different y-axis scales. 
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Of the farmers responding to the questionnaire, the vast majority (83%) were mixed arable 

and pastoral (grassland) farmers, 15% were solely arable farmers, while just 2% were solely 

pastoral farmers.  Of the 13,846 ha managed by the respondents, 10,871 ha (79%) was arable 

and 2,975 ha (21%) was grassland. 

 

Respondent membership of previous agri-environment schemes 

 

Ninety percent of respondents were already part of an AES (ESA or Countryside Stewardship 

(CS)).  The majority of land within these previous forms of AES was under CS.  However, 

this encompassed just 23% of respondents, indicating that this consists of relatively few 

farmers managing a large amount of land.  The amount of land within the ESA scheme tiers 1 

and 2 was much lower, but a greater number of farmers were involved with these schemes 

(56% and 60% respectively).  Each ESA has one or more tiers of entry and each tier requires 

different agricultural practices to be followed. Typically, higher tiers have higher payment 

rates than the base tier, but impose more conditions on farmers and achieve greater 

environmental benefits. There were substantially fewer farmers (21%) and a much smaller 

area in the more environmentally beneficial ESA tier 3 (Fig. 2). 

  

 

Figure 2 Areas of land managed by questionnaire respondents registered in each of the 

previous agri-environment schemes in January 2006.   
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Respondent membership of new agri-environment schemes 

 

At the start of the questionnaire (Appendix; question 8), 79% of respondents stated that they 

were already in, or were planning to join, ELS.  Forty-four per cent had either already joined, 

or were planning to join the more demanding HLS.  At the end of the questionnaire 

(Appendix; question 16), after having presented participants with possible future socio-

economic and climatic changes, farmers were again asked whether they would join 

Environmental Stewardship.  A very similar number (77%) said that they would consider 

joining ELS, but the number considering joining HLS had risen substantially to 60%.  The 

actual level of uptake of both schemes in the 19 months following this questionnaire (as of 

October 2007) was considerably lower, particularly for HLS, for which just 4% of farmers 

had been accepted and 21% for ELS.  

 

Factors influencing respondent decisions to join new schemes 

 

The likelihood of a landowner joining Environmental Stewardship was influenced by the 

landholding size.  Farmers that were either already members of, or that planned to join, HLS 

(F2,27 = 3.28, P = 0.05, Fig. 3) or ELS (F2,42  = 4.92, P = 0.01, Fig. 3) tended to have larger 

landholdings than those that were not planning to join the scheme. 

 

Respondents were presented with six factors that may influence a farmer’s decision about 

whether to apply for an HLS agreement and asked to rank them in terms of how important 

they were, or would be.  These issues covered the complexity, expense and uncertainty of the 

application process, the potential income available from the scheme and the restrictions that 

involvement in the scheme may impose upon farming practices.  The amount of financial gain 

was listed as the most important factor followed by the level of restrictions the AES placed on 

farming operations (a quarter of respondents placed the level of restrictions as their most 

important influence, Table 1).  HLS funding is highly targeted and in order to qualify for an 

agreement it is necessary to obtain a threshold number of points, achieved by the presence of 

priority species or features on the land.  The ability to obtain the number of points required to 

qualify for HLS was the lowest placed factor in the modal ranking, suggesting that there was 
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little concern among respondents regarding qualification.  However, 18% of respondents 

placed this as their most important influence.  This illustrates the wide variation among 

farmers’ choice of rankings (Table 1) 

 

 

Figure 3 Mean landholding size of landowners that had already joined Environmental 

Stewardship (ES), that were planning on joining ES, and that were not planning to join ES.   

White bars show ELS, grey bars show HLS.  Sample sizes shown in brackets.   

 

Table 1 Rank order of potential factors influencing respondents’ decisions regarding whether 

to apply for HLS, percentage of respondents allocating that rank and percentage of 

respondents allocating each factor as ‘most important’.  Options are listed as most important 

(1) to least important (6).  

Factor Modal 

rank 

% allocating 

modal rank  

% ranking as most 

important 

Amount of financial gain 1 39 39 

Level of restrictions to farming operations 2 28 25 

Complexity of application process 3 32 29 

Cost of application process 4 24 16 

Uncertainty of acceptance to scheme 5 28 18 

Ability to generate enough points qualify 6 54 18 
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Participants were also asked to rank a number of habitat restoration and creation options that 

are available under HLS, ranking the top option as 1, through to 6 for their least preferred 

option (Table 2).  The most favoured option, ranked top by almost three-quarters of 

respondents, was the creation of fallow arable plots for ground-nesting birds. Despite this, 

when compared with actual uptake of options as of October 2007, only 29 ha of these plots 

had been established.  The least favoured option was the creation of intertidal and saline 

habitat on arable.  By October 2007, there had been no agreements to create this type of 

habitat.  The actual uptake figures show that to date, less than 1% of the BAEA has been 

reverted or restored to wet grassland.   

 

Table 2 Rank of a selection of HLS options, the percentage of respondents allocating that 

rank, percentage of respondents allocating each option as ‘most preferred’, and actual amount 

of each option entered into HLS as of 1st October 2007.  Options are listed as most preferred 

(1) to least preferred (6).  

Restoration or creation of; Modal 

rank 

% allocating 

modal rank  

Actual 

uptake (ha) 

% ranking as 

most preferred 

Fallow arable plots 1 74 29 74 

Wet grassland for breeding waders 2 46 145 11 

Wet grassland for wintering 

wildfowl 

3 39 16 14 

Fen  4 30 56 15 

Reedbed  5 39 9 7 

Intertidal on arable land 6 74 0 7 

 

Farmers were asked what they felt was fair payment for a selection of HLS options.  For 

some options, there was a large discrepancy between the rate farmers felt was a fair payment, 

and the actual amount offered by the scheme (Fig. 4).  In particular, the payments offered for 

creation of intertidal on arable (£700/ha) and for fen restoration (£60/ha) are well below the 

levels that farmers desired.  However, the amount offered for fallow arable plots (£360/ha), 

wet grassland creation for breeding waders (£355/ha) and reedbed creation (£380/ha) is 

actually around £30 per ha more than farmers stated they felt was a fair payment (means + se: 
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fallow arable plots: £324 + 41.45, wet grassland for breeding waders: £317 + 34.92, and 

reedbed restoration: £347 + 58.48).   

 

 

Figure 4 Comparison between what farmers felt they should receive for Higher Level 

Scheme (HLS) options and actual payments available.  Grey bars indicate farmers’ figures, 

white bars indicate actual HLS payment.  Options are presented in order of their ranked 

preference.  1 = Use of fallow arable plots, 2 = creation of wet grassland for breeding waders, 

3 = restoration of wet grassland for wintering birds, 4 = fen restoration, 5 = reedbed creation, 

6 = creation of intertidal on arable land.  HLS payment rates from Defra (2005b). 

 

Farmer responses to future flooding and drought 

   

Respondents were asked about their likely responses to flooding or drought under different 

climate change scenarios, depending on whether they were arable or pastoral farmers.  As the 

majority of farmers were mixed arable and pastoral farmers (83%), most answered from both 

perspectives.  For arable farmers, the most preferred responses to changes in both drought and 

flood risk were to continue growing crops but to adapt the cropping, or to not change their 

farming practices (Table 3).  For grassland management, the preferred options under an 

increased drought risk scenario were to switch from intensive to extensive grassland and use 

AES, or not to change (Table 3).  For the increased flood risk scenario, the preferred 

responses for pastoral farmers were no change to farming practices, followed by wetland 

creation under AES.  This latter option was also listed as the most preferred option by 41% of 
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Table 3 The modal rank of farmer responses to different scenarios, the percentage of 

respondents allocating that rank and percentage of respondents allocating each option as 

‘most preferred’. Options are listed as most preferred (1) to least preferred (6).  

Response Modal 

rank 

% % ranking 

most preferred 

Scenario; drought affecting arable crops    

Continue to grow arable crops, but adapt cropping/irrigation 1 37 37 

No change to farming practices 1 24 24 

Continue to grow arable crops, but exploit AES 3 26 27 

Instigate storage of winter water to use in growing season 4 21 15 

Switch from arable to extensive grassland & exploit AES  4 16 16 

Switch from arable to intensive grassland 6 14 3 

Sell or lease the land 7 41 8 

Scenario; flooding affecting arable crops    

No change to farming practices 1 55 55 

Continue to grow arable crops, but adapt cropping 2 34 31 

Continue to grow arable crops, but exploit AES 3 33 23 

Consider a wetland creation option under AES. 4 37 13 

Switch from arable to extensive grassland & exploit AES  5 27 3 

Switch from arable to intensive grassland 6 30 3 

Create saltmarsh/inundation grassland for management of 

future flooding 

7 23 7 

Sell or lease the land 8 50 6 

Scenario; drought affecting grassland    

Switch from intensive to extensive grassland & exploit AES 1 47 47 

No change to farming practices 1 46 46 

Instigate storage of winter water to use in the growing 

season 

3 43 3 

Sell or lease the land 

 

 

4 53 13 
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Response Modal 

rank 

% % ranking 

most preferred 

Scenario; flooding affecting grassland    

No change to farming practices 1 41 41 

Consider a wetland creation option under the AES 2 41 41 

Switch from intensive to extensive grassland & exploit AES 3 39 23 

Create saltmarsh/inundation grassland for management of 

future flooding 

4 31 15 

Sell or lease the land 5 56 4 

 

Respondents were asked which of five different frequencies of severe drought conditions 

(annual, one in five years, one in ten years, one in 20 years or ‘none of the above’) would 

make farming on their land uneconomical.  The majority of both arable and grassland farmers 

indicated either that it would take an annual drought to make farming uneconomical (Fig. 5) 

or that they did not consider this an issue relevant to their land (‘none of the above’).   

 

   

Figure 5 Percentage of respondents indicating the frequency of severe drought that would 

make farming uneconomical.  White bars = arable land (N = 44), grey bars = pastoral land (N 

= 37).   

 

Finally, respondents were asked to rank the importance of changes in flooding, drought and 
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important for 42 % and the risk of flooding was ranked top by just 18% of respondents.  

Overall, agri-environment schemes and risk of drought were allocated a joint first modal 

score. 

 

Conservation stakeholder responses 

 

Management planning 

 

The five interviewees (two representatives from RSPB reserves and NWT reserves and one 

representative from NE) combined (termed R1-R5) manage approximately 11% of the BAEA 

(3,300 ha). These managers have responsibility for a wide range of habitat types but with 

particular emphasis on wetland habitats, which are characteristic of the landscape of the 

Broads such as grazing marsh, fen and open water.  

 

All interviewees worked within a five year management planning system, although two 

respondents also had formal written visions for the future of their reserves in 50 years time.  

All were willing to discuss the long-term future of their reserves and accept that climate 

change and coastal defence and flooding will play a key role in how reserves develop and 

habitats change (Table 4).   

 

Agri-environment schemes 

 

Four out of the five interviewees received financial benefits from managing land within the 

prescriptions of the ESA scheme and planned to move to the new HLS within Environmental 

Stewardship as ESA agreements expire. The one respondent who did not claim agri-

environment payments belongs to a government organisation which is therefore not eligible 

(Table 4).  
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Table 4 The response of five interviewees from conservation organisations to questions 

relating to management planning and the future on key wetland reserves in the Broads.  

 Respondent 

 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 

Management Planning      

Management plan duration 5 years 5 years 5 years 5 years 5 years 

Long-term vision No Yes No Yes No 

Species and habitat targets No Yes No Yes No 

Agri-environment schemes      

ESA agreements N/A Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Future AES N/A HLS HLS HLS HLS 

The future      

Future acquisition important? Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Aim to restore natural functioning? Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Economic change an issue? Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Climate change an issue? Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

 

Future priorities 

 

The general view was that restoration of more naturally functioning ecosystems is the 

direction in which reserve management should and will progress and that further land 

acquisition will be pivotal in achieving these long-term visions.  The Broads are currently 

undergoing a large-scale flood alleviation scheme consisting of a programme of strengthening 

and protection of existing river banks and managed set-back.  Where current upgrades of 

flood defence works provide protection to designated sites, these sites will be protected for as 

long as is practically possible.  The possibility for land purchase or management agreements 

will provide opportunities to create large scale, whole wetland landscapes. Acquisition of 

land with little current conservation interest would allow for the development of more radical 

habitat creation schemes that are unlikely to be taken up by farmers because they often 

represent completely removing this land from production. Protection of reserves from 

flooding may not be sustainable in future and the acquisition of land which can be restored to 
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have a high biodiversity value may alleviate the need to protect the small areas of existing 

high conservation value. 

 

Future constraints 

 

Interviewees felt that the changing support mechanisms available to farmers would be likely 

to cause major changes for grazing marshes, driven mainly by the removal of beef subsidies.  

There was concern that many graziers may go out of business and this may lead to a lack of 

grazing animals, which are necessary for the maintenance of grazing marsh biodiversity. 

 

Respondents felt that the biggest problem associated with climate change for management of 

lowland wet grassland was likely to be availability of water, a fundamental resource in 

determining the biodiversity potential of grazing marsh.  In order to adapt to this issue, 

schemes to maximise both the availability of water and control over water levels on grazing 

marshes were highlighted as potential ways of ameliorating the predicted future declines in 

summer water availability. 

 

Discussion 

 

If landowners in an agricultural landscape respond to the changing climate and economic 

support mechanisms within the CAP by widespread uptake of AES this may result in positive 

changes to the landscape in terms of biodiversity conservation.  This study suggests that 

farmers do intend to join AES, with 77% and 60% of respondents stating an intention to join 

ELS and HLS respectively.  Current data on actual uptake of ES however shows that nowhere 

near this level of uptake has yet been realised (c. 21% for ELS, and c. 4% for HLS).  The 

degree of habitat change resulting from these schemes is dependent on which options farmers 

choose to join, and the quality of the resulting habitat depends on how effective these options 

are.  To date, less than 1% of the BAEA has been reverted or restored to wet grassland.  

Results from questionnaires suggest arable farmers prefer to continue arable farming and so 

large scale reversion to grazing marsh seems unlikely.  However, over 80% of pastoral farmer 
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respondents placed wetland creation as either their first or second choice option under a high 

flood risk scenario.  Acquisition of more land on which new habitat creation, restoration and 

management could be undertaken is pivotal in the strategies of conservation organisations. 

However, given that farmers consistently rated the option of selling or leasing their land in 

response to potential drought and flood situations as the least favoured solution, it seems 

unlikely that large-scale land purchase by conservation organisations will be likely.  As the 

issues of food security become increasingly important this further reduces the likelihood of 

any large-scale sale of agricultural land to conservation organisations.  

 

Management for biodiversity in lowland wetland grassland and agri-environment schemes  

 

Following the intensification of agricultural practices over recent decades, the characteristic 

biodiversity associated with agricultural landscapes has been greatly reduced (Krebs et al., 

1999; Vickery et al., 2001; Newton, 2004).  In areas such as the Broads, the widespread 

drainage of grazing marshes has been a major driver of these declines in biodiversity; 

numerous marshes have been converted to arable crops while many of those that remain have 

been reseeded and are now managed under more intensive grazing or cutting regimes 

(O'Brien and Self, 1994; Wilson et al., 2005).  To increase the conservation value of grazing 

marshes re-introducing water into the landscape is pivotal.  Breeding waders, one of the key 

groups of species associated with wet grasslands, require elevated water-levels and a mosaic 

of areas of surface flooding to provide suitable nesting habitat and foraging areas for both 

adults and chicks (Milsom et al., 2002; Ausden et al., 2003; Wilson et al., 2004; Eglington et 

al., 2008).    

 

Agri-environment schemes provide a means to achieve this habitat improvement for 

biodiversity and where past AES involving raising water levels have been implemented, 

subsequent increases in breeding wader numbers have been reported (O'Brien and Self, 1994; 

Ausden and Hirons, 2002).  Within the new HLS scheme, options are available for the 

maintenance, restoration and creation of wet grassland. The need for available surface-water 

and the ability of water control is highlighted and management activities within these 
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schemes focus on re-wetting permanent grassland and managing grazing to produce a mosaic 

of sward structures (Defra, 2005a).   

 

Within this study, the majority of farmers stated that they intend to join the new 

Environmental Stewardship scheme.  However, in the past, the success of AES in terms of 

real environmental improvement has been limited (Kleijn et al., 2001; Kleijn and Sutherland, 

2003).  Within Environmental Stewardship, ELS is comparable to the lower tiers of the ESA 

scheme, aiming to maintain existing value, largely through preventing further agricultural 

intensification, although ELS does include options for enhancing management of existing 

features (such as hedgerows) and the creation of low cost new features (such as grass 

margins).   HLS is more like ESA Tier 3, focussing on environmental enhancement.  Within 

the ESA scheme, the higher tier was found to be more cost effective, in terms of delivering 

benefits to biodiversity, than the lower tiers (Ausden and Hirons, 2002) and this is also likely 

to be the case within ES.  However, due to limited funding, Environmental Stewardship is 

designed so that only a small proportion of farmers (around 10%) will be accepted into HLS 

and thus the biodiversity benefits may be limited. 

 

There appears to be a large disparity between farmers’ desire to join ES and the number 

actually accepted into the scheme, as the current level of uptake of both ELS and HLS are 

dramatically lower than the number of farmers expressing an interest to join.  The scheme has 

only been open since 2005 and there are still many old ESA agreements running so this must 

be taken into account.  However, there may be other issues.  When asked what would 

influence decisions to become involved in AES, the ability of respondents to generate enough 

points to qualify was ranked as least important (Table 1).  When the questionnaire was 

conducted, ES had only just been launched and so farmers were unlikely to be aware that 

ability to qualify may be a problem, when in reality, it could actually be the biggest barrier to 

farmer involvement.  Only a limited number of HLS opportunities are available and these are 

likely to be targeted towards areas of already higher quality land in terms of biodiversity, 

such as SSSIs.  If conservation organisations apply for HLS, this will make it harder for 

farmers to qualify given that it’s likely that conservation organisations will meet the requisite 

number of points more easily.  This could be an issue in terms of ‘added value’ to 
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biodiversity, as farmers implementing a successful HLS scheme are likely to produce more 

improvements to the existing situation than conservation organisations as reserves are already 

likely to be in better condition.  At the time of this study, the new schemes had only been 

open for two years but despite initial teething problems acceptance into HLS appears to be far 

harder than farmers seem to have anticipated and it is possible that many of the respondents 

have not or will not be successful in their application.     

 

Factors influencing the effectiveness of agri-environment schemes 

 

There is a need for high quality applications that are translated in good agreements which are 

then effectively implemented.  Ensuring that the schemes which do get accepted into ES 

successfully deliver their targets is essential.  One way to increase the biodiversity benefits of 

AES involves changing the mind-set of the farmers involved (Morris et al., 2000).  Morris 

and Potter (1995) describe two types of farmers who are involved in AES; the ‘active 

adopters’ and the ’passive adopters’.  Active adopters are involved because of conservation 

interest, while passive adopters are driven purely by economics.  There is a question over the 

sustainability of agri-environmental schemes which use financial inducements to engage 

otherwise disinterested farmers (Morris and Potter, 1995).  Policy measures to encourage a 

positive attitude to conservation are critical and without this, AES will inevitably be seen as 

“temporary bribes, shallow in operation and transitory in their effect” (Morris and Potter, 

1995).   

 

Currently, it does not appear that financial factors limit uptake of options such as wet 

grassland creation as there was little discrepancy between the amount of money per hectare 

offered by Defra and the amount farmers felt was fair payment (Fig. 4).  Therefore, it seems 

that it is attitudes that are making such options less attractive and changing farmer attitudes 

would be likely to alter the ranking of the preferred responses to climate change (Table 3).    

There is concern among many farmers about the value of their land and their children’s 

inheritance.  Farmers made many comments alluding to the fact that they see many of the 

AES options as contrary to ‘good farming practice’ and they wouldn’t want to see good 
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arable land ‘laid to waste’.  This mindset needs to be altered if we are to move towards large-

scale habitat change.  

 

There are many other issues influencing farmers’ decisions regarding AES.  There is 

primarily a trade-off between payment rates and management restrictions (Wilson and Hart, 

2000).  However, other factors include scheme flexibility, age and education of farmers, 

mental health, attitudinal disposition and their views about the environment and farm size and 

tenure (Morris and Potter, 1995; Battershill and Gilg, 1997; Wilson, 1997; Wilson and Hart, 

2001; Stoate, 2002; Hounsom et al., 2006). The structure of the farming community can also 

have an influence and a ‘follow the leader mentality’ can play a role, whereby farmers join if 

neighbours are participating (Franks, 2003).  In this instance, the use of demonstration farms 

may encourage farmers to become involved, if it can be seen that a fellow farmer is 

advocating the scheme.  This is especially important when dealing with wetland creation and 

restoration as there is often the need to raise water levels over large (i.e. greater than single 

farm) scale.  Confidence in the contact person is also important encouraging farmers to adopt 

conservation behaviours (Stoate, 2002), thus highlighting the important role of the 

government advisors when setting up new schemes.  Good pre- and post agreement advice is 

essential for ensuring high quality scheme delivery. 

 

The impact of economics 

 

This study found that financial incentives were listed as a priority when considering 

involvement in AES (Table 1).  This is not surprising, given the move away from market 

support and the fact that farmers now receive far less money in subsidies.  As one respondent 

stated “you can’t just farm your way out of a 42% drop in income”.  Market values for 

agricultural produce are likely to influence how dependent farmers are on AES.  For example, 

in 2007, wheat and barely prices were c. 32% higher than they were in 2006 (Temple et al., 

2007) while markets for livestock were far less buoyant.  Wheat prices have continued to rise 

and this makes pastoral farming less attractive and reduces incentives to revert arable land 

into grazing marsh.    
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Conservation organisations also felt that the response of farmers to changes in the agricultural 

support mechanisms could have major implications for the management of grazing marshes 

in the Broads. The removal of beef production subsidies could have serious financial 

implications for graziers, particularly those with no land holdings on which to claim the 

Single Payment.  There was concern that many graziers may go out of business and this may 

lead to a lack of grazing animals, which are necessary for the management of grazing marsh 

to maintain biodiversity.  A number of adaptation strategies have been adopted by 

conservation organisations to help their graziers stay in business. Long-term grazing licenses 

have been issued providing secure grazing rights.  One organisation has allowed their graziers 

to claim the Single Payment on the land they graze, thus securing financial gains for graziers, 

while others allow graziers to graze for a minimum rent.  It was stated that in future graziers 

may need to be paid to provide a grazing service.  There is also the ‘flying flock’ idea, 

whereby some conservation organisations have their own livestock which move around 

reserves and other key sites. 

 

The impact of climate change 

 

It appears that most farmers do not feel that a large degree of adaptation will be necessary in 

response to climate change, as the ‘no change’ option was listed as one of the preferred 

responses in all scenarios.  This may be because farmers are sceptical that climate change is 

actually happening or that it will affect them.  The preferred responses of arable farmers did 

not involve habitat change and the option to convert arable into grassland was listed mid-way 

in the ranking of responses to both drought and flooding.  There were indications that the 

management of existing intensively managed grassland may improve, as under the drought 

scenario grassland managers selected switching to extensive grassland as the top response, 

while under a flood scenario the creation of wet grassland was the second most preferred 

option (Table 3).   

 

Although economics are the main predicted driver of changes in habitat quantity, climate 

change may drive changes in the quality of wet grassland habitat.  Conservation organisations 

were aware of the potential implications of climate change and one of their key points was 
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that summer water shortage may be a big problem for effective conservation management of 

wet grassland.  Water is an integral part of wet grassland and much of its associated 

biodiversity relies on it (Milsom et al., 2002; Smart et al., 2006; Eglington et al., 2008).    For 

grazing marshes to be of use to breeding waders for example, the correct grazing regime and 

hydrological management must be put in place (Vickery et al., 1997).  There is a danger that 

even if the quantity of grazing marsh doesn’t change, or even increases, the quality of this 

habitat may decrease if water levels aren’t maintained and managed correctly.  The 

relationship between quality and quantity is complex one and it is not clear to what extent an 

area of good quality habitat is equivalent to a larger area of lower quality habitat (Vickery et 

al., 2004). 

 

Conclusions  

 

Although these results are encouraging, the dramatic rises in the price of wheat since this 

study was conducted have demonstrated the fragility of habitat creation under AES and have 

illustrated that for long-term benefits to biodiversity management by conservation 

organisations is perhaps the best way forward.  Farmers are the majority land managers 

within the Broads, and given their apparent reluctance to sell their land, they hold the biggest 

potential to change land-use.  Understandably, farmers are predominantly led by economics 

and this plays a major role in determining their management decisions.  Wider countryside 

wet grassland restoration may be feasible through AES, but to ensure the most positive land-

use changes for biodiversity in the future, AES need to be made either more effective and 

more accessible, or should be targeted at conserving fewer, much larger areas.  The changing 

water availability associated with future climate change is likely to make wet grassland 

restoration an even greater challenge, and at present, land-owners do not appear to be 

considering this issue.   
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Appendix:  Climate change and future land use in the Broads Questionnaire 

 

Name 

............................................................................................................................................. 

Farm name  

………................................................................................................................................... 

Address 

.................................................................................................................................................... 

......................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................... 

 

Section 1: Current management 

 

Question 1. What is the area (in hectares) of arable and grassland that you manage? 

 

Arable  Grassland  

 

 

Question 2. What is the approximate distance (in kilometres) between your land 

and the nearest coastal defence and river flood bank? 

 

Coastal defence  River flood bank  

 

 

Question 3. If you manage grassland, how many sheep, cattle or other grazing 

animals, graze the land in summer, irrespective of whether these animals are your own 

or belong to a grazier? 

 

Sheep  Cattle  Other, please 

specify. 
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Are these grazing animals your own or does a grazier rent the grazing? 

 

Own animals  Graziers animals  

 

 

Question 4. If you manage arable land, approximately what percentage of each of 

the following crops is grown on your land?  

 

Sugar beet  Winter wheat  Spring wheat  

Potatoes  Winter barley  Spring barley  

Peas  Maize  Oil seed rape  

Other, please specify  

 

 

Question 5. Do you currently participate in any agri-environment scheme? 

 

Yes  No  

 

 

Question 6. If you are in an agri-environment scheme, what year does your 

agreement end?  

 

ESA  Countryside Stewardship  
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Question 7. If you answered yes to question 5, approximately what area of your 

land is entered into each of the following agri-environment scheme options? 

 

 Area (ha) 

ESA Tier 1 Permanent grassland  

ESA Tier 2 Extensive grassland  

ESA Tier 3 Wet grassland  

ESA Water level supplement  

ESA Fen tier  

ESA Tier 4A Arable reversion  

ESA Tier 4B Arable grassland margins  

  

Countryside Stewardship  

  

 

Question 8. Are you currently in, or are you planning to join, the Environmental 

Stewardship scheme? Please tick as appropriate. 

 

 Current Plan to Do not plan to 

Entry Level Stewardship    

Organic Entry Level 

Stewardship 

   

Higher Level Stewardship    
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Question 9. Which factors were / would be important in making the decision about 

whether to apply for a Higher Level Stewardship agreement? Please rank these factors 

from 1 (most important) to 6 (least important). 

 

Rank 

1. High complexity of the application process.  

  

2. High cost of employing someone to complete the Farm Environment Plan.  

  

3. Low financial gain for management options.  

  

4. Small size of farm will not give enough entry level stewardship points.  

  

5. Management options would restrict farming operations.   

  

6. There are no guarantees that an application will be successful.  

  

Please specify any other factors which could influence the decision.    

1. 

2. 

 

 

Section 2: The future 

 

Changing environmental conditions linked to climate change, and changing economic 

conditions linked to CAP reforms and agri-environment schemes, may influence the land 

management decisions you will make in the future. In this section, you will be presented with 

three scenarios that may occur in the future. Please indicate how you think these changes 

might affect the way you manage your land in the future.  
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Change 1: Temperatures in every season are predicted to rise by between 1.5 and 3°C, 

summer rainfall to decline by between 10 and 25% and winter rainfall to increase by 15 and 

25% by 2050. The hot August temperatures experienced in 1995 (26 days with temperatures 

greater than 20°C) may occur once every five years.  

 

Implication: A 1°C rise in temperatures (with no change in rainfall) could mean a 5% 

decrease in yields of wheat and maize, or a third of a tonne loss of yield per hectare in late 

summer grass growth. Reduced rainfall will further reduce yields. 

 

If you manage arable land: 

 

Question 10. How often would 1995-like summer drought conditions need to occur 

before arable cropping became uneconomical to you? 

 

Annually  Once every 10 years  

Once every 5 years  Once every 20 years  

None of the above  

 

Question 11. If 1995-like summer drought conditions were to become an event 

which happens once every five years, please rank these arable management options 

from 1 (most preferred) to 7 (least preferred).  

 Rank 

1. No change to farming practices.  

2. Continue to grow arable crops but adapt cropping/irrigation.  

3. Continue to grow arable crops but exploit agri-environment scheme options.  

4. Switch from arable to intensive grassland.  

5. Switch from arable to extensive grassland and exploit agri-environment scheme 

options. 

 

6. Instigate storage of winter water (e.g. reservoir) to use in the growing season.  

7. Sell or lease the land.  
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If you manage grassland: 

 

Question 12. How often would 1995-like summer drought conditions need to occur 

before your grassland became unsuitable for commercial grazing? 

 

Annually  Once every 10 years  

Once every 5 years  Once every 20 years  

None of the above  

 

 

Question 13. If 1995-like summer drought conditions were to become an event 

which happens once every five years, please rank these grassland management options 

from 1 (most preferred) to 4 (least preferred).  

 Rank 

1. No change to farming practices.  

2. Switch from intensive to extensive grassland and exploit agri-environment 

schemes. 

 

3. Instigate storage of winter water e.g. reservoir, to use in the growing season.  

4. Sell or lease the land.  

 

Change 2: The risk of coastal and/or river flooding could increase because of sea-level rise, 

changing rainfall patterns and increasing storm frequency.  

 

Implication: During the 1953 floods, 46,000 livestock were lost and 65,000 ha of agricultural 

land were inundated with tidal water.  In 1953, the chance of this flood occurring was 1:175 

years. In the year 2050, with no added coastal protection, the chance of a similar flood 

occurring could be between 1:81 years or 1:23 years, depending on the extent of climate 

change.  
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If you manage arable land: 

 

Question 14. If a flood similar to the 1953 flood occurred now, how might this 

influence your arable land management? Please rank the following arable management 

options from 1 (most preferred) to 8 (least preferred). 

 Rank 

1. No change to farming practices.  

2. Continue to grow arable crops but adapt cropping.  

3. Continue to grow arable crops but exploit agri-environment schemes.  

4. Switch from arable to intensive grassland.  

5. Switch from arable to extensive grassland and exploit agri-environment schemes.  

6. Consider creating intertidal saltmarsh or freshwater inundation grassland to 

aid with the management of future flooding.  

 

7. Consider a wetland creation option under the agri-environment scheme.  

8. Sell or lease the land.  

 

Please provide a reason for your most and least preferred choice: 

Most  

Least  
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If you manage grassland: 

 

Question 15. If a flood similar to the 1953 flood occurred now, how might this 

influence your grassland management? Please rank the following grassland 

management options from 1 (most preferred) to 5(least preferred). 

 

 Rank 

1. No change to farming practises.  

2. Consider a wetland creation option under the agri-environment scheme.  

3. Consider creating intertidal saltmarsh or freshwater inundation grassland to 

aid with the management of future flooding.  

 

4. Switch from intensive to extensive grassland and exploit agri-environment 

schemes. 

 

5. Sell or lease the land.  

 

Please provide a reason for your most and least preferred choice: 

Most  

Least  

 

 

Change 3: By 2012, production-related subsidies for farming will be phased out and replaced 

by the Single Payment Scheme (SPS).  

 

Implication: This may mean that there is an increasing reliance on the extra income which 

can be gained from joining agri-environment schemes. 
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Question 16. Once the SPS-transition phase is complete, would you consider joining 

any of the current Environmental Stewardship schemes? 

 

 Join (Yes/No) 

Entry Level Stewardship  

Organic Entry Level Stewardship  

Higher Level Stewardship  

 

 

Question 17. Please rank the following examples of Higher Level Stewardship 

options from 1 (most acceptable) to 6 (least acceptable), in terms of which you would 

consider implementing on your farm. Please also indicate what you think is a fair 

payment to receive for each hectare of land in each option.  

 

 Rank Payment 

(£/ha) 

1. Fallow arable plots for ground-nesting birds.    

2. Restoration of wet grassland for wintering waders and 

wildfowl. 

  

3. Fen restoration   

4. Creation of grassland for breeding waders.   

5. Reedbed creation.   

6. Creation of intertidal and saline habitat on arable land.   
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Question 18. Of the three changes described above, please rank each from 1 (most 

important) to 3 (least important) in influencing the land management decisions you 

may make in the future.   

 

 Rank 

Change 1: Summer drought risk   

Change 2: Risk of severe coastal and/or 

river flooding 

 

Change 3: Reliance on agri-environment 

payments 
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Chapter 7 

 

Reversion of arable land to wet grassland 

for breeding waders 

 

Sarah M. Eglington, Mark Smart, Mark Bolton, Andrew R. Watkinson, William, 

J. Sutherland and Jennifer A. Gill 

 

 

A primary aim of this thesis was to develop effective and practical methods of improving 

lowland wet grassland management for breeding waders, both in nature reserves and in the 

wider countryside. This chapter is written to provide a summary of the key management 

issues involved in creating wet grasslands for waders. It is aimed at practitioners and 

intended for publication in British Wildlife.  
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Reversion of arable land to wet grassland for breeding waders 

 

Over the centuries, large areas of the European landscape have been clear-felled, drained or 

burnt and then converted into agricultural land.  More recently, the reversion of arable land 

has become an increasingly common practice in the countryside, driven by the realization of 

the negative impacts of intensive farming upon biodiversity and the subsequent reform of the 

Common Agricultural Policy.  A variety of habitats can be re-created on arable land including 

grassland, heathland, woodland, saltmarsh and mudflat.  Arable reversion can also have wider 

landscape implications by increasing the habitat heterogeneity, creating reasonable quality 

buffers around high quality sites or providing corridors between existing habitat patches.   

 

Lowland wet grasslands can readily be re-created on arable land.  Lowland wet grasslands are 

habitats characterized by either high water tables or periodic, but not continuous, flooding.  

They contain an abundance of low-growing grasses, which require regular management, 

usually through mowing or grazing.  Lowland wet grasslands include floodplain meadows 

and pastures, washlands and coastal grazing marsh, and these all provide valuable habitats for 

a wide range of plant, invertebrate, and bird species.  Across Europe, as much as 15 million 

hectares of wet grassland may have been lost over the last 200 years (Benstead et al., 1999) 

mainly through the intensification of agriculture.  Drainage has been a key driver of wet 

grassland loss, to allow either conversion to arable cropping or more intensively-managed 

grassland (Benstead et al., 1997).  During the 1970s, land drainage rose to a peak of about 

100,000 ha/year in the UK, with most concentrated in the eastern areas of England (Green, 

1979) and, from 1970–1985, an estimated 300,000 ha of wet grassland was lost in Britain 

(Shrubb, 2003).  Those grazing marshes that remain are often increasingly homogeneous and 

support a decreased abundance and diversity of flora and fauna (Benton et al., 2003; Wilson 

et al., 2004). 

 

A key group of species that breed on wet grasslands are waders, many of which have 

declining populations across Europe (Beintema et al., 1997; Newton, 2004; Wilson et al., 

2005).  For example, in the UK between 1982 and 2002 on lowland we grassland, snipe 

Gallinago gallinago declined by 61%, curlew Numenius arquata by 40%, lapwing Vanellus 
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vanellus by 38% and redshank Tringa tonatus by 29% (Wilson et al., 2005).  These 

population declines have been accompanied by a reduction in range with some species now 

restricted to a small number of key sites (Wilson et al., 2005).  The declines in breeding 

waders have been associated with land drainage and other forms of agricultural 

intensification, which have reduced the quantity and quality of grassland breeding habitat, 

causing reduced reproductive success as a result of lowered food availability and 

accessibility, increased disturbance and trampling by farm stock, and increased levels of 

predation (Hudson et al., 1994; Chamberlain and Crick, 2003; Newton, 2004; Shrubb, 2007).   

 

Much work has been undertaken to develop effective and practical methods of improving 

lowland wet grassland management for breeding waders, both in nature reserves and in the 

wider countryside.  This paper is intended for practitioners and aims to provide a summary of 

the key management issues involved in creating wet grasslands for breeding waders.  All 

costs given are for early 2008. 

 

Recent schemes for reverting arable land to wet grassland  

 

The reversion of arable crops into wet grassland has occurred at a range of sites across the 

UK in recent years (Table 1).  These sites tend to be in low-lying areas, such as the Broads, 

the Fens and the Somerset Levels and these are key areas for lowland wet grassland.  Almost 

all of the sites in this table used the installation of wet features to at least some extent.  Re-

creation within the Great Fen project relied on the natural topography of the site to produce 

seasonal surface water.  

 

Key management issues in re-creating lowland wet grassland 

 

Surface water is important to attract breeding waders and the distribution of breeding waders 

is often linked to site wetness.  Lapwing, redshank and snipe are all associated with wet fields 

and high water levels (Vickery et al., 1997; Milsom et al., 2000; Kleijn and van Zuijlen, 

2004; Shrubb, 2007; Eglington et al., 2008).  Water levels influence the amount of surface 

flooding and soil moisture, which affects food abundance and availability, and vegetation 
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structure and composition.  When re-creating and restoring wet grasslands for breeding 

waders, re-introducing water into the habitat is critical; a high soil water-table, or the 

presence of surface water, are crucial factors (Benstead et al., 1997). 

 

Table 1 Details of the date of reversion, management aim and use of wet features on a 

selection of recent arable reversion to wet grassland schemes in the UK  

Site Date Area 

(ha) 

Wet features 

installed? 

Primary 

management aim 

Northward Hill, Kent 1993 162 Yes Conservation 

Kingfishers Bridge, Cambridgeshire 1995 2 No Conservation 

Berney , Norfolk 1998 70 Yes Conservation 

Otmoor, Oxfordshire 1998 320 Yes Conservation 

Ouse Washes, Cambridgeshire 2001 46 Yes Conservation 

Upton, Norfolk 2002 36 Yes Conservation 

Norton, Norfolk 2002 40 Yes Commercial 

Berney, Norfolk 2004 67 Yes Conservation 

Great Fen Project, Huntingdonshire 2004 83 No Conservation 

Ouse Washes, Cambridgeshire 2007 31 Yes Conservation 

 

 

The influence of soil type on water management 

 

The ability to manage within-field water levels and wetness is highly dependent on soil type 

and structure, as this influences how water moves through the soil and determines the most 

appropriate techniques for re-wetting.  Soils with a low permeability, measured in terms of 

hydraulic conductivity, have little lateral movement of water through the soil.   Soils that have 

undergone considerable compaction due to years of agricultural operations are likely to have 

less lateral movement of water.  In contrast more permeable soils, with a higher hydraulic 

conductivity, have more lateral movement of water.  On soils with high hydraulic 

conductivity high within-field water levels can be maintained by holding water levels high in 

surrounding ditches (Armstrong, 1993).  However, where the soils have little lateral 
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movement of water from ditches high ditch levels have minimal effect on within-field 

wetness (Armstrong, 1993).  On such soils, surface flooding is one way to provide within-

field water, using natural topographic variation to provide wet areas.  However, if evaporation 

is high, these areas may dry up rapidly.  An alternative technique is the use of shallow wet 

features, which can be connected to ditches and used to re-introduce water into the centre of 

grazing marshes, providing controlled areas of surface flooding and effectively forming 

pools.  On soils with low hydraulic conductivity, these features may be key to the success of 

within-field water management.   

 

 The use of shallow wet features on grasslands 

 

Shallow wet features are known under different terms across the country, including 

‘footdrains’, ‘grips’ and ‘rills’.  They take the form of shallow channels, generally 

approximately two to three meters wide and 50 cm deep, which are usually either relic parts 

of an old marsh creek system or were historically used for drainage.  Figure 1a shows a 

typical footdrain in an area of traditional grazing marsh.  Note the shallow sloping sides and 

uneven surface created by livestock activity.  Figure 1b is from an arable reversion site and 

shows a footdrain and a man made ‘footdrain flood’; an area of surface water associated with 

the footdrain, which has been created by undertaking a series of extra passes with a ditcher 

over a short section on either side of the footdrain to produce a hollow where water naturally 

overtops into the surrounding marsh.   
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a)             b)    

 

Figure 1  Examples of shallow wet features; a) a linear ‘footdrain’ (photo: Mark Smart) b) a 

footdrain with associated area of flooding (termed a ‘footdrain flood’, photo: Sarah 

Eglington).  This feature makes use of a turnpipe to connect to footdrain to the ditch, which 

also provides a crossing point over the footdrain for livestock and machinery.      

 

Maintaining water in shallow wet features on lowland wet grassland 

 

There are several benefits of using shallow wet features rather than the provision of larger 

areas of surface flooding.  One of the main benefits is that with careful placement of wet 

features in the lower parts of fields, and with appropriate water-level control, these features 

can be manipulated to retain water later into the breeding season than areas of isolated surface 

flooding, as water can be fed into the wet feature system by holding water levels high in 

connecting ditches.  Across grazing marshes in the Broads, as early as May areas of isolated 

surface flooding tended to have just 20% of the water cover that they held in March, whereas 

footdrains retained almost half of their water until June.  In addition, as a proportion of all wet 

features containing water, around 80% of footdrains remained wet in June whereas just under 

half of the pools had dried up (Fig. 2; Eglington et al., 2008).  This ability to hold water is 

crucial for providing wet areas of chick foraging habitat, as wader chicks are likely to be 

present within the habitat until July.          
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Figure 2 The proportion of the total number of wet features containing any water in 

footdrains (grey solid lines), footdrain floods (black solid lines) and isolated pools (grey 

broken lines) across 70 fields in the Broads, from April to July 2006.  Annotation above the 

figure illustrates the main phases of the wader breeding season.   

 

Water supply and hydrological management 

 

Sufficient water supply is essential in wet grassland re-creation and restoration (Benstead et 

al., 1997; Acreman et al., 2007).  The amount of water that is available, how this availability 

varies at key periods, and the quality of the water source are all important considerations.  

The water management infrastructure is also important, particularly on sites with poor soil 

structure that have restricted lateral movement of water.  The provision of bunds, sluices and 

pumps may be necessary.  For example, pumps may be needed to move water against the 

prevailing hydraulic gradient.  Capital payments for some of these structures can be available 

through some agri-environment iniatives. It is important to consider the volume of water and 

the delivery rate that is required to ensure that this is feasible with the available water 

resources, and thought should also be given to the distance between the intake and discharge 

points, the height of head (vertical difference between input and output levels) and whether an 

abstraction licence is required (Benstead et al., 1997).  If possible, a low level ditch should be 
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built into the system, which will allow water to be removed from the site during periods of 

high rainfall, particularly during the winter months and spring, when levels can rise 

considerably over a period of high rainfall.   

 

Water supply is influenced by levels of rainfall and evapotranspiration, and by catchment 

area, which determines both the quality and quantity of water available.  Loss of water 

through seepage also affects the water budget of the site.  Seepage can occur through 

structures and through different layers of soil, i.e. fossilised reedbeds and sand layers in the 

soil profile as well as from land drains that were initially installed to drain the site.  Where 

possible, a reservoir can be used to hold large amounts of water on the site over winter, which 

can then be transported to other parts of the site gradually as water levels drop.  In the 

England, Wales and Scotland, reservoirs holding 25,000 cubic meters of water and above are 

subject to the Reservoirs Act, which provides the legal framework to cover the safety of 

reservoirs.  

 

An issue that must be considered when planning to manipulate water levels at a site is how 

this will affect the hydrology on neighbouring landholdings, as hydrology is often controlled 

by factors at a landscape level.  Therefore, unless a new scheme is able to form a 

hydrologically isolated unit, water levels will need to be managed to ensure that neighbouring 

land is not affected, which may hinder optimal management of water levels on the site itself.    

 

Installing shallow wet features  

 

Shallow wet features can be installed using a variety of equipment, such as a rotary ditcher, a 

standard 360-excavator or bulldozers.  The cost and efficiency of these machines varies 

according to soil type and structure, the wetness of the site, and logistical factors such as the 

type of equipment available locally, and consequent transportation costs.  The capabilities of 

whatever machinery is chosen depend greatly on soil wetness and type.  Wet soils present 

problems with getting the machine on site so a smaller machine like a BOS spoil spreader, 

will be more suitable.  Soils that are dry or compact result in much slower operating times but 
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allow larger machines, like the RSPB rotary ditcher, onto the site, which speeds up the 

operation and reduces the installation costs. 

 

A rotary ditcher is a laser-levelled, ditch-cutting machine, which can install a footdrain with 

an edge profile of 35 – 40 degrees (Fig. 3) and enables shallow-sided wet features to be cut 

quickly and effectively.  It is capable of cutting around 200 m per hour and has the advantage 

over other machines that it spreads the topsoil across a 25 m wide area in one operation, 

thereby removing the need to transport and dispose of topsoil off the site.  Particular care 

must be taken when installing these features within floodplains.  In general, the Environment 

Agency will not allow any material to be disposed of within the floodplain, but there are local 

agreements with the Environment Agency that a rotary ditcher may be used to spread the soil 

providing certain conditions regarding soil depth and size of clods are adhered to.  The 

spreading pattern means that banks are not formed immediately adjacent to the channel, 

which is advantageous as banks can allow infestations of invasive plant species to develop on 

the drier soil and interrupt the flow of water across floodplains.  However, there is only one 

rotary ditcher in the UK, which was imported from the USA by the RSPB in 2001.  This 

presents a major drawback as clearly availability of this will be determined by demand and 

this will impose time constraints on its use.  The rotary ditcher can be hired for about 

£140/hour but transportation to the site can be expensive.   

 

A spoil spreader, or a standard 360-excavator, can also be used.  Although the 360 excavator 

is cheaper, at around £32/hour, topsoil is left in situ and so needs to be spread or removed. 

This incurs additional time and monetary costs as well as creating a low bank along the edge 

of the footdrain, which can present the problems discussed above.  An excavator can install 

around 100 m/day, plus time to spread soil.  The spoil spreader (manufactured by BOS in the 

Netherlands) can also create approximately 500 m of footdrain/day, and can be purchased for 

around £9000.  Where these machines are available locally and the expertise exists for their 

use, they may be preferable to the rotary ditcher as initial transportation costs will be less.  

There will also be fewer time restrictions as the rotary ditcher’s size and weight mean that it 

can only be used during the dry summer months whereas the other smaller machines can be 
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used on site throughout the autumn and winter.  Further to this, availability of the rotary 

ditcher is likely to be limited due to the fact that there is only one in the UK at present.    

 

 

Figure 3 The RSPB’s rotary ditcher in action, digging a footdrain and spreading the soil over 

a large area (photo: Mark Smart). 

 

When planning where to install shallow wet features it is important that the lower, wetter 

parts of the fields are selected, otherwise maintaining water within the feature will be 

extremely difficult. Wet features installed in the wrong place can actually have the effect of 

draining temporary isolated pools if water levels are not high enough in surrounding ditches.   

These pools may play a part in the initial nest site choice of the birds when they are 

establishing their territory, so are important to retain. 

 

Sward and vegetation management    

 

Other important habitat requirements of breeding waders relate to the vegetation 

characteristics of the site. The provision of a heterogeneous vegetation structure is preferable 

as different wader species prefer different sward heights.  Low intensity grazing is generally 

the best way to produce this structure.  Management of the sward may be best achieved 

through partnerships with local graziers.  The establishment of long-term grazing agreements 
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allows for a continuity of management and ensures that livestock will be available to manage 

the marshes.  If no livestock are available, the best way to manage the sward may be to 

maintain high water levels over winter to encourage wintering waterfowl, as these will graze 

the site.  Hay can be taken late in the season, although this will produce a uniform sward and 

low intensity livestock grazing between April and October is the best approach. 

  

Natural regeneration or the use of a seed mix can be used to create a suitable sward and both 

can attract breeding waders.  Much clearly depends on the intended outcomes of the project, 

and also on the soil and water conditions at the site.  Natural regeneration takes longer, and 

can lead to infestations of invasive plant species, such as thistles, which then require further 

management.  Reseeding with a wetland seed mix is a quicker alternative, although this may 

be accompanied with thistles as they can out-compete the slower growing grasses.  An 

agricultural seed mix can also be used.  Although the faster, more vigorously growing grasses 

in agricultural seed mixes are likely to require more management in order to keep the sward 

short enough for breeding waders, these grasses do have the advantage that they can be 

established quickly, so reducing the risk of infestations of undesirable species.  The fast-

growing roots of more vigorous grasses are able to rapidly penetrate the soil and help improve 

the soil structure, so improving the condition for soil invertebrates.  Vigour in these grasses is 

often lost after 2-3 years of being managed in a wetland, which then allows wetter grassland 

species to colonise. 

 

The attraction of shallow wet features for breeding waders on lowland wet grassland; 

experience from the Broads, eastern England 

 

At the start of the breeding season it is important that water levels are held high to promote 

the formation of surface flooding, as footdrains spill over into the surrounding marsh.  When 

selecting nesting territories, adult lapwing appear to prefer areas of surface flooding and, 

across grazing marshes within the Broads, fields with footdrain flood densities of around 300 

m2ha-1 (i.e. surface water over approximately 3% of field area) had a more than 50% chance 

of being occupied as a breeding territory (Eglington et al., 2008).  The density of birds within 

fields also increased with increasing amounts of shallow water flashes.  By excavating 
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shallow depressions either side of wet features, and situating these in the lower parts of the 

field, managers have some degree of control over the area of surface water.  As water levels 

are allowed to gradually drop over the season, these areas of surface inundation will diminish, 

leaving areas of bare mud and wet ground, which are important foraging areas for chicks.   

 

Chicks spent more time in fields with higher densities of footdrains and, within these fields, 

chicks were found foraging in muddy areas closer to flooding associated with the footdrain 

(Eglington et al., 2008).  The preference of chicks for wet features is likely to be due to the 

high quality foraging habitat that the muddy edges provide.  Wet features not only provided 

the areas with the most invertebrates (Chapter 4) but they were also the habitats where chick 

foraging rates were highest (Chapter 3), suggesting that prey were not only more plentiful but 

also more accessible within these areas.  The sparse vegetation associated with wet features 

can make foraging easier as prey are easier to detect and it is easier for chicks to move 

quickly across the surface to catch prey.   The high water levels associated with wet features 

can impede vegetation growth (Ausden et al., 2001) so as water levels gradually recede 

throughout the season there is a continual supply of bare wet ground.  The soft wet soils 

associated with wet features are also more penetrable, meaning that probing birds can forage 

more easily and the close proximity of longer vegetation often associated with the top of 

footdrains allows for better predator avoidance. Thus, wet features are likely to be key 

foraging areas for chicks, highlighting the need to maintain water levels throughout the 

breeding season. 

 

The provision of high quality chick foraging habitat is important for breeding waders as most 

species are nidifugous and the chicks feed themselves.  If food supplies are inadequate, chicks 

will struggle to meet their daily energy requirements and may fall into poor condition and be 

more susceptible to starvation.  In the Broads, chick condition in the early part of the season 

varied very little but, later in the season, chicks in fields with high footdrain densities were 

heavier for their age, on average, than those in fields with low footdrain density.   By the 

latter part of the season, water levels are likely to have dropped and many of the areas of 

isolated surface water will have dried up, leaving footdrains as the main source of water.  As 

outlined above, footdrains can therefore offer chicks areas of high quality foraging in terms of 
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both invertebrate accessibility and availability and hence can help chicks maintain better body 

condition.   

 

Survival rates of both nests and chicks were higher where lapwing bred at high densities 

(Chapter 5), presumably due to effective deterrence of predators by group mobbing. Since 

lapwing tend to nest at higher densities in fields with a greater density of footdrains and 

associated floods, and chicks also favour such areas for foraging, it is likely that features such 

as footdrains, around which breeding waders concentrate, will have beneficial effects on 

breeding success beyond the simple provision of habitat, due to a reduction in predation. We 

modelled the relationship between the density of footdrains and the number of chicks 

successfully fledged per pair (Fig. 4), integrating the observed relationships between 

footdrain density, lapwing breeding density, and nest and chick survival (full details in the 

Appendix). The model results (Fig. 4) revealed a steep increase in breeding success with 

increasing footdrain density above 200m/ha, reaching a plateau at around 400m/ha. Complete 

breeding failure was predicted for lapwing nesting in fields with footdrain densities below 

200m/ha, since the field data showed very high rates of egg and chick mortality for lapwing 

nesting at low density (i.e. with few near neighbours). 

 

The threshold value of 200 m/ha is a very high density of footdrains and, even on Berney 

marshes, a well managed nature reserve, the mean density of footdrains was only 114 m/ha (+ 

7.75 sd).  However, there were some fields with densities of around 300 m/ha and chicks did 

tend to show a preference for fields with the higher densities of footdrains.  Thus, it is not 

necessary for all fields within in a site to have very high footdrain densities, but providing 

some fields with high footdrain densities is likely to be critical for productivity to be 

sufficient to maintain the population.  Breeding productivity on Berney Marshes in 2007 was 

very low, probably due to a combination of poor weather and high predation rates.  Higher 

productivity levels for some footdrain densities may therefore be possible, but the overall 

shape of the relationship between footdrain density and breeding productivity is likely to be 

similar for other sites and years.  
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Figure 4 Modelled relationship between the number of young successfully fledged per pair of 

adult lapwing and footdrain density (based on field data from Berney Marshes, 2007) 

 
   

The Berney Marshes experiment:  the relative importance of footdrains and pools 

 

As discussed above, the provision of wet features is very important for breeding waders, but 

how many of these are needed, and is it really important to provide the wider areas of surface 

flooding as well as footdrains?  In 2004, the opportunity to explore these issues arose when 

the RSPB purchased a block of arable land (known as Shearman’s) to revert to grazing marsh, 

adjacent to one of its reserves in the Broads.  The site consisted of ten fields, which were 

subdivided into a total of 19 compartments to produce more convenient management units 

(Fig. 5).  In the first autumn (2004), one footdrain was installed in one half of each field.  Due 

to the natural topography of the site, several areas of surface flooding formed in the naturally 

low points and produced a series of isolated pools across the site; thus in spring 2005 the site 

contained both low densities of footdrains and areas of surface flooding.  The following year 

(2006) we used a series of small slot-drains to remove these areas of surface flooding, in 

order to assess whether footdrains alone were sufficient to attract breeding waders.  Finally, 

in 2007, additional footdrains were added across the site to produce fields with footdrain 
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densities ranging from 0 m/ha to 272 m/ha, and heavy rainfall produced many pools and 

footdrain floods throughout the site.   

 

 

 

Figure 5 Aerial view of part of Shearman’s arable reversion, 2005, showing the layout of 

fields and distribution of wet features within the fields (photo: Mike Page). 

 

In 2005 (the year of few footdrains and many areas of surface flooding), 12 pairs of lapwing 

and three pairs of redshank used the site (Fig. 6).  The following year, with the same low 

number of footdrains and reduced surface flooding, this decreased to just two pairs of lapwing 

and one pair of redshank.  This drop in numbers was not seen across the rest of the reserve, as 

numbers elsewhere increased (Fig. 6), suggesting that birds may have left this site and moved 

onto the main reserve.  In 2007 (many footdrains and areas of surface flooding), breeding 

wader numbers immediately recovered and increased to 25 lapwing pairs, nine pairs of 

redshank and three pairs of snipe.  The number of pairs on the rest of the reserve also 

increased in this year (although at a much lower rate), suggesting that new birds were setting 

up breeding territories.  Similar patterns of annual variation were recorded for levels of use of 

the site by lapwing chicks (Fig. 6).  
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Figure 6 The number of pairs of breeding lapwing (white bars) and the index of chick use 

(grey bars) over four years of differing wet feature distributions on Shearman’s arable 

reversion site and the total number of lapwing pairs nesting on the adjacent reserve (black 

line).  (Index of chick use = summed no. of chicks recorded on each survey day/10, to fit to 

axis).   Descriptions in parentheses refer to conditions on arable reversion site only. 

 
The position of this site within the landscape may have been a key element in its rapid 

colonisation by breeding waders.  The arable reversion site is situated immediately adjacent 

to one of the highest densities of breeding waders within the Broads, hence there was an 

expanding population of birds in close proximity.  It is unlikely that isolated sites would 

achieve such rapid colonisation (Jefferson and Grice, 1998).  At present, the effect of 

landscape structure and isolation on colonisation success of new sites is not currently known 

in detail and this is an issue that would benefit greatly from further research to aid the 

targeting of new sites.  

 

Opportunities for arable reversion within the wider countryside 

 

In terms of the attractiveness of arable reversion schemes to farmers, shallow wet features 

may be preferable as an alternative to large-scale surface flooding.  High water levels and 

surface water suppress vegetation growth (Ausden et al., 2001), something that is clearly 
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undesirable for farmers trying to produce forage or grazing for livestock.  Also, large areas of 

surface flooding can make management of livestock and movement of machinery around 

fields more difficult and time consuming.  In a questionnaire survey completed by 47 farmers 

and landowners within the Broads Environmentally Sensitive Area in 2006, aimed at 

exploring attitudes towards the use of shallow wet features for promoting wildlife, 67% of 

respondents stated they would be prepared to install shallow wet features for conservation 

purposes on their land.  Seventy-seven per cent of the respondents stated that the 

effectiveness of these wet features for conservation was important to them.  It thus appears 

that willingness to install wet features in grasslands in this area is not a major obstacle to re-

establishing wet grasslands. 

 

Agri-Environment Schemes (AES) are likely to be the primary mechanism through which the 

re-creation of wet grassland in the wider countryside can be delivered.  Within the current 

structure of AES in UK, the higher tier, Higher Level Stewardship (HLS), has options for wet 

grassland habitat re-creation, restoration and management.  Management requirements 

include controlling in-field and ditch water levels in spring and early summer, creating a 

varied sward structure, and restricting stocking densities in the bird nesting season.  The 

option specifically relating to the re-creation of grazing marsh emphasizes that the potential 

for this option depends on both the availability of surface water and the ability to control it.  

The implementation of water level management is critical to the success of a scheme.   

 

What design of wet features do landowners prefer? 

 

We asked landowners about their views regarding the layout and design of new shallow wet 

features.  Previous research has suggested more intricate wet feature designs, involving a 

number of complex branches, may be better for breeding waders.  For example, Milsom 

(2002) showed that settling densities of lapwing and redshank were highest in marshes 

containing wet features with many branches.  There may also be implications of wet feature 

complexity for rates of nest or chick predation; a more complex branching pattern may 

provide refuges from mammalian predators.  
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We presented landowners with six different potential designs of wet features, and asked them 

to rank each in order of preference. Figure 7 shows that the more simple designs were clearly 

preferred.  In terms of incorporating wet features into AES, this information may help guide 

the design of schemes which farmers find acceptable.  In order to present farmers with a 

manageable number of options, the importance of footdrain crossing points was only explored 

for the most simple design.   

 

 

Figure 7 Series of schematic shallow wet feature designs showing the preferred designs of 47 

farmers within the Broads ESA.   
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Conclusions 

 

The re-creation of functional lowland wet grassland for breeding waders from arable land is 

clearly possible and the necessary skills and technology are available.  However, the success 

of a new arable reversion scheme at attracting and maintaining breeding wader populations is 

likely to be highly dependent on the location of the scheme within the wider landscape, and 

this has important implications for the targeting of new sites.  Wading birds tend to be rather 

site-faithful in their selection of breeding sites, and so colonisation of new sites is likely to be 

more rapid in locations close proximity to a source population.   

 

The global issue of climate change is also likely to be a key challenge for the success of wet 

grassland re-creation. Predicted reductions in the amount of summer rainfall, increased winter 

rainfall, and higher temperatures (Hulme et al., 2002) will all affect water budgets while 

water availability is likely to increasingly limit our capacity to maintain water on grasslands.  

Developing methods of storing water from winter rainfall and moving it on to the grasslands 

as the breeding season progresses may become a necessary additional management tool.  

Thus, footdrains, coupled with the appropriate water control, offer an important tool for 

maintaining water within the landscape throughout the wader breeding season, something 

which is of key importance in providing suitable nesting and foraging habitat for adults and 

chicks.   
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Appendix: Details of the model used to estimate the relationship between 

footdrain density and lapwing breeding productivity. 

 

A simple deterministic model of lapwing productivity, run in Microsoft Excel, was used to 

combine the relationships between footdrain density (or footdrain flood density) and lapwing 

nesting density and the consequent effects on daily nest and chick survival. Ten simulations 

were run, for footdrain densities ranging from 80 to 420m/ha (corresponding to footdrain 

flood densities from zero to 0.9ha/ha). For each simulation, the number of breeding lapwing 

in a notional 100 ha site was determined from the extent of footdrain floods (Eglington et al., 

2008). Laying dates followed a normal distribution, commencing on 25th March. Daily nest 

survival rates were determined by nesting density (Chapter 5), and 69% of females that lost 

clutches, laid a replacement (after 11 days). Females that repeatedly lost clutches laid 

replacements up to 5th June, after which all laying ceased.  Clutches that survived 31 days 

were deemed to have hatched, and the brood size at hatching was set at 3.6 chicks. The daily 

survival rates of chicks was determined by the density of concurrent broods (number per ha). 

To estimate the latter, an additional simulation was conducted in which chicks were assumed 

to die at random with respect to brood membership, to estimate the relationship between 

mortality of individual chicks and mortality of entire broods. Chicks that survived for 35 days 

were declared fledged, and the productivity of the population was calculated as the number of 

chicks fledged over the course of the season, divided by the number of breeding pairs.  
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Chapter 8 

 
 

Concluding remarks 
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This thesis focuses on exploring the effectiveness of shallow wet features as a management 

tool in the re-creation, restoration and management of lowland wet grassland in order to 

provide guidance for land managers to aid the recovery of breeding wader populations.  

Shallow wet features, such as footdrains and their associated areas of flooding, were able to 

maintain their water much later into the breeding season than areas of isolated surface water.  

The presence of shallow wet features also influenced lapwing settlement patterns between 

and within fields and they provided key foraging areas for chicks, the importance of which 

increased later in the season as water elsewhere disappeared. 

 
 
How is re-creation, restoration and management of wet grasslands for breeding waders 

best achieved in the wider countryside? 

 

Effective management of wet grassland nature reserves, together with some of the land 

managed under higher tier agri-environment scheme (AES) agreements in the UK, have 

demonstrated that many of the technological issues with regards to wet grassland re-creation, 

restoration and management have been resolved and that we have the knowledge and skills to 

successfully deliver wet grassland habitats which can attract and support breeding wader 

populations.  However, there are several key issues that remain unresolved, and which are 

likely to need careful thought if we are to successfully reverse declines in breeding wader 

populations.   

 

In the wider countryside, a key question that remains is whether a ‘deep and narrow’ or a 

‘broad and shallow’ approach is the best way to provide suitable habitat for breeding waders.  

Within the current system of Environmental Stewardship in the UK, both of these approaches 

have been adopted, with Entry Level Stewardship (ELS) providing opportunities for a wide 

range of ‘broad and shallow’ management options across the country, while Higher Level 

Stewardship (HLS) supports specific ‘deep and narrow’ options in highly targeted areas.  In 

the past, nature reserves have been the areas that have attracted and maintained the highest 

densities of waders (Ausden and Hirons, 2002), and these tend to follow a deep and narrow 

principal, involving intensive management of a small number of high quality habitats.  In 
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contrast, the ELS system aims to create many areas of relatively poorer quality habitat.  With 

limited financial resources and the two-tier approach adopted by Environmental Stewardship, 

there is clearly a trade-off between the quality and quantity of habitat that is produced.  For 

breeding waders, the benefits of ELS are likely to be minimal as the current prescriptions 

offered are not designed to provide to features necessary to support breeding requirements, 

thus, HLS is likely to be the main mechanism by which habitats that attract breeding waders 

can be restored in the wider countryside.  

  

Within Dutch AES, agri-environment collectives have become increasingly important, 

whereby collectives of member farmers join together in applying for a scheme, covering a 

minimum of 100 ha.  There are also initiatives covering larger scales of 300 – 500 ha 

focussing on mosaic management.  This is a principle which has the potential to work well, as 

it has the potential to provide large areas of high quality breeding wader habitat.  Raising 

water levels has not been a major part of AES for breeding waders thus far in the 

Netherlands, and the success of schemes there has been questioned (Kleijn et al., 2004).  

However, it has been advocated that raising water levels should be incorporated into Dutch 

AES to improve their effectiveness (Verhulst et al., 2007) and the participation of collectives 

could enable water level management at a larger scale, thereby allowing water levels to be 

raised across entire polders.  

 

In terms of the success of HLS, and other agri-environment schemes across Europe, a key 

consideration is the critical importance of providing good pre- and post-agreement advice to 

landowners.  One of the advantages of HLS is the flexibility that the scheme offers in setting 

up new agreements, allowing agreements to be tailored to a particular site.  However, much 

therefore depends on the quality of advice offered to the landowner by the HLS adviser, and a 

poorly designed scheme is unlikely to deliver. For example, installing shallow wet features in 

the wrong places within fields will mean that it is extremely difficult to maintain water within 

the feature, and can actually result in further drainage of the surrounding marsh.  It is the 

responsibility of the advisor to offer guidance to ensure that such a situation does not arise.  

Similarly, Kleijn and Van Zuijlen (2004) highlighted the importance of the skills of advisors 

in identifying high quality fields on which to target AES for breeding waders in the 
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Netherlands. Using detailed maps, for example using LIDAR data, or a good knowledge of 

the local flooding patterns will help identify the most suitable places for new schemes and the 

best placement of features within schemes.   

 

Wet grassland re-creation and landowners in the wider countryside 

 

Some thought needs to be given to the reversibility of habitat creation through AES.  For the 

majority of farmers, entering into AES will be a business decision.  Schemes have a limited 

lifetime and, in the future, it is quite feasible that there will have been a complete overhaul of 

agri-environmental policy.  The financial state of the market may make it more attractive for 

farmers to revert to arable cropping once again.  Even over the course of this study there has 

been a massive shift in the economics of farming, with wheat prices more than tripling, driven 

by problems affecting supply (i.e. droughts in some of the biggest wheat-producing countries, 

the conversion of land for biofuels and rising input prices) and growing demand. This has 

already had the effect of removing the compulsory requirement for set-aside land in the UK, 

highlighting the fragility of building biodiversity conservation strategies onto market-based 

land management structures. Re-running the questionnaire analysis carried out in Chapter six 

could provide interesting insights into how this change in economics has influenced 

landowners’ opinions, as farmers are keenly aware of the need to respond to changing 

economic climates.  In response to the questionnaire, one farmer stated that the fastest way to 

bankruptcy was to make no adaptations to their current farming regime, whilst the best way to 

avoid bankruptcy was to make use of AES.  For arable farmers at least, it seems likely that 

reliance on AES may have diminished since conducting the questionnaire, thus fewer farmers 

may be entering the schemes.  If the price of wheat is as strong when a landowners’ HLS 

scheme ends, unless the site is protected by national designation (i.e. SSSI), there is no reason 

why the landowner could not revert the habitat back to arable cropping. 

 

If we are to ensure the creation of more permanent habitats then longer tie-in periods of AES 

may be necessary, although the danger of this is that it may discourage landowners from 

entering into schemes.  It seems that the best way to maintain habitats in the longer terms is 

through reserve acquisition, where the primary aim is nature conservation, not economics.  
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How this can be achieved is another issue however, as conservation organisations have 

limited funding and, perhaps more importantly, many landowners are unwilling to sell their 

land.   

 

How do wider landscape processes affect the success of wet grassland restoration and re-

creation for breeding waders?  

 

The spatial distribution of new areas of habitat is likely to be important, for example, the 

distance to existing source populations of waders is likely to influence the probability of 

colonisation, while landscape-scale drivers of predator abundance may influence the success 

of establishing new wader populations. In chapter seven, I described the rapid colonisation of 

a new arable reversion site adjacent to a well managed existing nature reserve.  It seems 

unlikely that new sites in isolated areas will achieve such rapid population establishment and 

growth, and more research is needed to establish the relationships between site quality and 

degree of isolation, in order to develop effective habitat creation strategies.  It is important to 

understand these wider landscape processes as this will enable more effective targeting of 

areas for new sites.  

 

Chapter five highlighted the importance of the wider landscape in the determining predation 

rates.  New schemes are unlikely to support sustainable wader populations if predator 

numbers in the vicinity are extremely high.  Although predation is part of the natural 

interaction between the species within an ecosystem, unsustainably high predation rates can 

occur when predators are attracted to areas of high but patchy prey density; the so-called 

‘honey-pot effect’.  Ensuring that newly created habitats can maintain wader populations at 

levels high enough to withstand predation is a difficult task and predator control is frequently 

necessary, though undesirable.  There is a need for further research into this issue to help us 

understand more about predator movement, territoriality and prey selection.   

 

This study has shown that, in areas with low footdrain densities, both lapwing nesting 

densities and fledging rates are low.  The negative relationships between lapwing densities 

and nest failure rates and chick predation rates suggest that the benefits of nesting in 
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aggregations may be a cause of the low productivity of lapwing nesting at low densities. This 

may be because larger numbers of adults actively defending their nests and chicks are more 

successful in deterring predators. Alternatively, lapwing may aggregate in areas where the 

habitat structure prevents predators from hunting successfully (e.g. in particularly wet fields). 

It is important that we try to understand how to distinguish between these two explanations; if 

lapwing select their territories and aggregate together because of effective predator defence, 

then encouraging high nesting densities is very important, whereas if territory selection is 

based on choosing areas that predators avoid, then understanding predator habitat use is key. 

If climate change predictions are correct and the seasonal pattern of rainfall changes, there 

will be an even greater need for ways to ensure within-field water levels are maintained 

through what could be increasingly drier summers.  The use of shallow wet features and 

storage of winter water offer a way to do this. Whatever the future holds for AES, this study 

has shown that we do have a mechanism for successfully re-creating, restoring and managing 

areas of lowland wet grassland through the use of shallow wet features.   
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